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PART I

Item 1. Business

Stepan Company, which was incorporated under the laws of the state of Delaware on February 19, 1959, and its
subsidiaries (the �Company�) produce specialty and intermediate chemicals, which are sold to other manufacturers and
then made into a variety of end products. The Company has three reportable segments: surfactants, polymers and
specialty products.

Surfactants are chemical agents that affect the interaction between two surfaces; they can provide actions such as
detergency (i.e., the ability of water to remove soil from another surface), wetting and foaming, dispersing,
emulsification (aiding two dissimilar liquids to mix), demulsification, viscosity modifications and biocidal
disinfectants. Surfactants are the basic cleaning agent in detergents for washing clothes, dishes, carpets, fine fabrics,
floors and walls. Surfactants are also used for the same purpose in shampoos, body wash and conditioners, fabric
softeners, toothpastes, cosmetics and other personal care products. Commercial and industrial applications include
emulsifiers for agricultural products, emulsion polymers such as floor polishes and latex foams and coatings, wetting
and foaming agents for wallboard manufacturing, surfactants for enhanced oil recovery and biodiesel.

Polymers, which include two primary product lines, polyols and phthalic anhydride, are used in multiple types of
specialty polymers. Polyurethane polyols are used in the manufacture of rigid foam for thermal insulation in the
construction industry. They are also a base for raw material for coatings, adhesives, sealants and elastomers. Phthalic
anhydride is used in polyester resins, alkyd resins, and plasticizers for applications in construction materials and
components of automotive, boating, and other consumer products and internally in the Company�s polyols.

Specialty products are chemicals used in food, flavoring, nutritional supplement and pharmaceutical applications.

MARKETING AND COMPETITION

Principal customers for surfactants are manufacturers of detergents, shampoos, lotions, fabric softeners, toothpastes
and cosmetics. In addition, surfactants are sold to the producers of emulsifiers, lubricating products and biodiesel fuel.
The Company also is provides polymers for use in construction, refrigeration, automotive, boating and other consumer
product industries. Polymer products are also used in the flexible foam industry as well as the coatings, adhesives,
sealants and elastomer industries. Specialty products are used primarily by food, nutritional supplement and
pharmaceutical manufacturers.

The Company does not sell directly to the retail market, but sells to a wide range of manufacturers in many industries
and has many competitors. The principal methods of competition are product performance, price, technical assistance
and adaptability to the specific needs of individual customers. These factors allow the Company to compete on a basis
other than price alone, reducing the severity of competition as experienced in the sales of commodity chemicals
having identical performance characteristics. The Company is one of the leading merchant producers of surfactants in
the Americas. In the case of surfactants,
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much of the Company�s competition comes from several large global and regional producers and the internal divisions
of larger customers. In the manufacture of polymers, the Company competes with the chemical divisions of several
large companies, as well as with other small specialty chemical manufacturers. In specialty products, the Company
competes with several large firms plus numerous small companies.

MAJOR CUSTOMER AND BACKLOG

The Company does not have any one customer whose business represented more than 10 percent of the Company�s
consolidated revenue 2012, 2011 or 2010. The Company has contract arrangements with certain customers, but
volumes are generally contingent on purchaser requirements. Much of the Company�s business is essentially on a �spot
delivery basis� and does not involve a significant backlog.

ENERGY SOURCES

Substantially all of the Company�s manufacturing plants operate on electricity and interruptible natural gas. During
peak heating demand periods, gas service to all plants may be temporarily interrupted for varying periods ranging
from a few days to several months. The plants operate on fuel oil during these periods of interruption. The Company�s
operations have not experienced any plant shutdowns or adverse effects upon its business in recent years that were
caused by a lack of available energy sources, other than temporary service interruptions brought on by mechanical
failure.

RAW MATERIALS

The most important raw materials used by the Company are petroleum or plant based. For 2013, the Company has
contracts with suppliers that cover the majority of its forecasted requirements for major raw materials and is not
substantially dependent upon any one supplier.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The Company maintains an active research and development program to assist in the discovery and commercialization
of new knowledge with the intent that such efforts will be useful in developing a new product or in bringing about a
significant improvement to an existing product or process. Total expenses for research and development during 2012,
2011 and 2010 were $28.0 million, $25.1 million, and $24.2 million, respectively. The remainder of research,
development and technical service expenses reflected on the consolidated statements of income relates to technical
services, which include routine product testing, analytical methods development and sales support service.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE

Compliance with applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding the discharge of materials into the
environment, or otherwise relating to the protection of the environment, resulted in capital expenditures by the
Company of approximately $5.3 million during 2012.
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These expenditures represented approximately six percent of the Company�s total 2012 capital expenditures.
Capitalized environmental expenditures are depreciated and charged on a straight-line basis to pretax earnings over
their estimated useful lives, which are typically 10 years. Recurring costs associated with the operation and
maintenance of facilities for waste treatment and disposal and managing environmental compliance in ongoing
operations at our manufacturing locations were approximately $18.3 million in 2012. Compliance with such
regulations is not expected to have a material adverse effect on the Company�s earnings and competitive position in the
foreseeable future.

EMPLOYMENT

At December 31, 2012 and 2011, the Company employed 1,920 and 1,848 persons, respectively.

FOREIGN OPERATIONS AND REPORTING SEGMENTS

See Note 17, Segment Reporting, of the Consolidated Financial Statements (Item 8 of this Form 10-K).

WEBSITE

The Company�s website address is www.stepan.com. The Company makes available free of charge on or through its
website its code of conduct, annual report on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, current reports on Form
8-K, and all amendments to those reports as soon as reasonably practicable after such material is electronically filed
with or furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission. The website also includes the Company�s corporate
governance guidelines and the charters for the audit, nominating and corporate governance and compensation and
development committees of the Board of Directors.
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Executive Officers of the Registrant

The Company�s executive officers are elected annually by the Board of Directors at the first meeting following the
Annual Meeting of Stockholders to serve through the next annual meeting of the Board and until their respective
successors are duly elected and qualified.

The executive officers of the Company, their ages and certain other information as of February 27, 2013, are as
follows:

Name Age Title

Year First

Elected
Officer

F. Quinn Stepan 75 Chairman 1967
F. Quinn Stepan, Jr. 52 President and Chief Executive Officer 1997
John V. Venegoni 54 Vice President and General Manager � Surfactants 1999
Robert J. Wood 55 Vice President and General Manager � Polymers 2001
James E. Hurlbutt 59 Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 2002
Frank Pacholec 57 Vice President, Research and Development and Corporate

Sustainability Officer 2003
Gregory Servatius 53 Vice President, Human Resources 2006
H. Edward Wynn 52 Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary 2007
Scott C. Mason 54 Vice President, Supply Chain 2010
F. Quinn Stepan is an executive officer of the Company and Chairman of the Company�s Board of Directors. He
served the Company as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer from October 1984 through December 2005. He served
as President from 1973 until February 1999.

F. Quinn Stepan, Jr., has served the Company as President and Chief Executive Officer since January 2006. He served
the Company as President and Chief Operating Officer from 1999 through 2005. From January 1997 until February
1999 he served as Vice President and General Manager � Surfactants. From May 1996 until January 1997 he served as
Vice President � Global Laundry and Cleaning Products. From May 1992 until May 1996 he served as Director �
Business Management.

John V. Venegoni has served the Company as Vice President and General Manager � Surfactants since February 1999.
From May 1996 until February 1999 he served as Director � Global Personal Care. From May 1992 until May 1996 he
served as Senior Business Manager � Consumer Products.

Robert J. Wood has served the Company as Vice President and General Manager � Polymers since January 2001. From
March 1996 until January 2001, he served as Director � Polyols. From April 1988 until March 1996, he served as
Business Manager � Polyols.

James E. Hurlbutt has served the Company as Vice President and Chief Financial Officer since February 12, 2008.
From February 2005 until February 2008, he served the
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Company as Vice President � Finance. From February 2002 until February 2005, he served the Company as Vice
President and Controller. From August 1996 until February 2002, he served as Controller � International and Tax
Accounting.

Frank Pacholec has served the Company as Vice President, Research and Development since April 2003. In May 2010
he was also appointed as the Company�s Corporate Sustainability Officer.

Gregory Servatius has served the Company as Vice President, Human Resources since February 2006. From April
2003 until January 2006, he served as Vice President, Surfactant Sales. From October 2001 until April 2003, he
served as Vice President Functional Products. From 1998 to 2001, he served as the Managing Director of Stepan�s
European operation.

H. Edward Wynn has served the Company as Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary since January 9, 2007.
From August 2005 until December 2006, he served as Chief Administrative Officer and General Counsel of Heritage
Development Partners, LLC.

Scott C. Mason has served the Company as Vice President, Supply Chain since March 10, 2010. From January 2006
until December 2009, he served as Senior Vice President Global Supply Chain and President, Alternative Channels of
Nalco Company.

5
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Item 1A. Risk Factors

The following discussion identifies the most significant factors that may adversely affect the Company�s business,
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows. These and other factors, many of which are beyond the
Company�s control, may cause future results of operations to differ materially from those currently expected or
desired. The following information should be read in conjunction with Part II, Item 7, Management Discussion and
Analysis and the consolidated financial statements and related notes included in this Form 10-K.

The Company�s forecasts and other forward-looking statements are based on a variety of assumptions and
estimates that are subject to significant uncertainties. The Company�s performance may not be consistent with
these forecasts or forward-looking statements.

From time to time in press releases and other documents filed with the SEC, the Company publishes forecasts or other
forward-looking statements regarding its future results, including estimated revenues, net earnings and other operating
and financial metrics.

Any forecast or forward-looking statement related to the Company�s future performance reflects various assumptions
and estimates, which are subject to significant uncertainties, and the achievement of any forecast or forward-looking
statement depends on numerous risks and other factors, including those described in this Annual Report on Form
10-K, many of which are beyond the Company�s control. If these assumptions and estimates prove to be incorrect, or
any of the risks or other factors occur, then the Company�s performance may not be consistent with these forecasts or
forward-looking statements.

You are cautioned not to rely solely on such forward-looking statements, but instead are encouraged to utilize the
entire mix of publicly available historical and forward-looking information, as well as other available information
affecting the Company, the Company�s services and the Company�s industry, when evaluating the Company�s forecasts
and other forward-looking statements relating to the Company�s operations and financial performance.

Natural disasters, including earthquakes, fires and flooding, work stoppages and terrorism could severely damage
the Company�s systems and facilities or interrupt the Company�s operations and result in a material adverse effect
on the Company�s business, financial position, results of operations and cash flows.

Natural disasters, such as fires, flooding, earthquakes and tornadoes, power loss, break-ins, work stoppages, acts of
war, terrorism or other similar events, could severely damage the Company�s systems and facilities or interrupt the
Company�s operations, potentially resulting in temporary or permanent loss of the Company�s manufacturing
capability. Some of the Company�s products cannot currently be made, or made in the volume required, at more than
one of the Company�s locations. For some of these products, the Company has access to external market suppliers, but
the Company cannot guarantee that these products will be available to it in amounts sufficient to meet its requirements
or at a cost that is competitive with the Company�s cost of manufacturing these products. While the Company
maintains insurance coverage, there can be no assurance that it would be sufficient to cover any or all losses resulting
from the occurrence of any of these events or that insurance
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carriers would not deny coverage for these losses even if they are insured. There is also a risk, beyond the reasonable
control of the Company, that an insurance carrier may not have the financial resources to cover an insurable loss. As a
result, the occurrence of any of these events could have a material adverse effect on the Company�s business, financial
position, results of operations and cash flows.

The Company faces significant global competition in each of its operating segments. If the Company cannot
successfully compete in the marketplace, its profitability, business, financial position, results of operations and
cash flows may be materially and adversely affected.

The Company faces significant competition from numerous global companies as well as national, regional and local
companies in the markets it serves. In addition, some of the Company�s customers have internal manufacturing
capabilities that allow them to achieve make-versus-buy economics, which may result at times in the Company
gaining or losing business with these customers in volumes that could adversely affect its profitability.

To achieve expected profitability levels, the Company must, among other things, maintain the service levels, product
quality and performance and competitive pricing necessary to retain existing customers and attract new customers.
The Company�s inability to do so could place it at a competitive disadvantage relative to its competitors, and if the
Company cannot successfully compete in the marketplace, its business, financial position, results of operations and
cash flows may be materially and adversely affected.

The volatility of raw material, natural gas and electricity costs as well as any disruption in their supply may
materially and adversely affect the Company�s business, financial position, results of operations and cash flows.

The costs of raw materials, natural gas and electricity represent a substantial portion of the Company�s operating costs.
The principal raw materials used in the Company�s products are petroleum-based or plant-based. Natural gas is used in
the Company�s manufacturing sites primarily to generate steam for its manufacturing processes. The prices of many of
these raw materials have recently been very volatile. These fluctuations in prices may be affected by supply and
demand factors, such as general economic conditions, manufacturers� ability to meet demand, restrictions on the
transport of raw material (some of which may be viewed as hazardous), currency exchange rates, political instability
and terrorist attacks, all of which are beyond the Company�s control. The Company may not be able to pass increased
raw material and natural gas prices on to customers through increases in product prices as a result of arrangements the
Company has with certain customers and competitive pressures in the market. If the Company is unable to minimize
the effects of increased raw material and energy costs or pass such increased costs on to customers, its business,
financial position, results of operations and cash flows may be materially and adversely affected.
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The Company relies heavily on third party transportation to deliver raw materials to Company manufacturing
facilities and ship products to Company customers. Disruptions in transportation or significant changes in
transportation costs could affect the Company�s operating results.

The Company relies heavily on railroads, barges and other over-the-road shipping methods to transport raw materials
to its manufacturing facilities and to ship finished product to customers. Transport operations are exposed to various
risks, such as extreme weather conditions, work stoppages and operating hazards, as well as interstate transportation
regulations. If the Company is unable to ship finished product or unable to obtain raw materials due to transportation
problems, or if there are significant changes in the cost of these services, the Company may not be able to arrange
efficient alternatives and timely means to obtain raw materials or ship product, which could result in an adverse effect
on Company revenues, costs and operating results.

Customer product reformulations can reduce the demand for the Company�s products.

The Company�s products are used in a broad range of customer product applications. Customer product reformulations
may lead to reduced consumption of Company-produced products or make some Company products unnecessary. It is
imperative that the Company develops new products to replace the sales of products that mature and decline in use.
The Company�s business, results of operations and cash flows could be materially and adversely affected if the
Company is unable to manage successfully the maturation of existing products and the introduction of new products.

If the Company is unable to keep and protect its intellectual property rights, the Company�s ability to compete may
be negatively impacted.

The Company relies on intellectual property rights for the manufacture, distribution and sale of its products in all three
of its reportable segments. Although most of the Company�s intellectual property rights are registered in the United
States and in the foreign countries in which it operates, the Company may not be able to assert these rights
successfully in the future or guarantee that they will not be invalidated, circumvented or challenged. Other parties may
infringe on the Company�s intellectual property rights, which may dilute the value of such rights. Any infringement on
the Company�s intellectual property rights would also likely result in diversion of management�s time and the
Company�s resources to protect these rights through litigation or otherwise. In addition, the laws of some foreign
countries may not protect the Company�s intellectual property rights to the same extent as the laws of the
United States. Any loss of protection of these intellectual property rights could adversely affect the future financial
position, results of operations and cash flows of the Company.

8
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The Company is subject to risks related to its operations outside the U.S.

The Company has substantial operations outside the U.S. In the year ended December 31, 2012, the Company�s sales
outside of the U.S. constituted approximately 40 percent of the Company�s net sales. In addition to the risks described
in this Annual Report on Form 10-K that are common to both the Company�s U.S. and non-U.S. operations, the
Company faces, and will continue to face, risks related to the Company�s foreign operations such as:

� foreign currency fluctuations;
� unstable political, economic, financial and market conditions;
� import and export license requirements;
� trade restrictions;
� increases in tariffs and taxes;
� high levels of inflation;
� restrictions on repatriating foreign profits back to the U.S.;
� greater difficulty collecting accounts receivable and longer payment cycles;
� less favorable intellectual property laws;
� changes in foreign laws and regulations; and
� changes in labor conditions and difficulties in staffing and managing international operations.

All of these risks have affected the Company�s business in the past and may have a material adverse effect on the
Company�s business, financial position, results of operations and cash flows in the future.

The Company is also exposed to fluctuations in exchange rates. The Company�s results of operations are reported in
U.S. dollars. However, outside the U.S., the Company�s sales and costs are denominated in a variety of currencies
including the European euro, British pound, Canadian dollar, Mexican peso, Colombian peso, Philippine peso,
Brazilian real, Polish zloty, Singapore dollar and Chinese RMB. Fluctuations in exchange rates may materially and
adversely affect the Company�s business, financial position, results of operations and cash flows.

In all jurisdictions in which the Company operates, the Company is also subject to laws and regulations that govern
foreign investment, foreign trade and currency exchange transactions. These laws and regulations may limit the
Company�s ability to repatriate cash as dividends or otherwise to the U.S. and may limit the Company�s ability to
convert foreign currency cash flows into U.S. dollars. A weakening of the currencies in which the Company generates
sales relative to the foreign currencies in which the Company�s costs are denominated may lower the Company�s
operating profits and cash flows.

We are subject to a variety of environmental, health and safety and product registration laws that expose the
Company to potential financial liability and increased operating costs.

The Company�s operations are regulated under a number of federal, state, local and foreign environmental, health and
safety laws and regulations that govern, among other things, the discharge of hazardous materials into the air, soil and
water as well as the use, handling,
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storage and disposal of these materials. These laws and regulations include, but are not limited to, the U.S. Clean Air
Act, the Clean Water Act, the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, as well as analogous state, local and foreign laws, and the Registration,
Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemical Substances Act (REACH). Compliance with these
environmental laws and regulations is a major consideration for the Company because the Company uses hazardous
materials in some of the Company�s manufacturing processes. In addition, compliance with environmental laws could
restrict the Company�s ability to expand its facilities or require the Company to acquire additional costly pollution
control equipment, incur other significant expenses or modify its manufacturing processes. The Company has incurred
and will continue to incur capital expenditures and operating costs in complying with these laws and regulations. In
addition, because the Company generates hazardous wastes during some of its manufacturing processes, the
Company, along with any other entity that disposes or arranges for the disposal of the Company�s wastes, may be
subject to financial exposure for costs associated with any investigation and remediation of sites at which the
Company has disposed or arranged for the disposal of hazardous wastes if those sites become contaminated, even if
the Company fully complied with applicable environmental laws at the time of disposal. In the event that new
contamination is discovered, the Company may become subject to additional requirements with respect to existing
contamination or the Company�s clean-up obligations.

The Company is also subject to numerous federal, state, local and foreign laws that regulate the manufacture, storage,
distribution and labeling of many of the Company�s products, including some of the Company�s disinfecting, sanitizing
and antimicrobial products. Some of these laws require the Company to have operating permits for the Company�s
production facilities, warehouse facilities and operations. Various federal, state, local and foreign laws and regulations
also require the Company to register the Company�s products and to comply with specified requirements with respect
to those products. If the Company fails to comply with any of these laws and regulations, it may be liable for damages
and the costs of remedial actions in excess of the Company�s recorded liabilities, and may also be subject to fines,
injunctions or criminal sanctions or to revocation, non-renewal or modification of the Company�s operating permits
and revocation of the Company�s product registrations. Any such revocation, modification or non-renewal may require
the Company to cease or limit the manufacture and sale of its products at one or more of the Company�s facilities,
which may limit or prevent the Company�s ability to meet product demand or build new facilities and may have a
material adverse effect on the Company�s business, financial position, results of operations and cash flows. Any such
revocation, non-renewal or modification may also result in an event of default under the indenture for the Company�s
notes or under the Company�s credit facilities, which, if not cured or waived, may result in the acceleration of all the
Company�s indebtedness.

In addition to the costs of complying with environmental, health and safety requirements, the Company has incurred
and may incur in the future costs defending against environmental litigation brought by government agencies and
private parties. The Company may be a defendant in lawsuits brought by parties in the future alleging environmental
damage, personal injury or property damage. A significant judgment against the Company
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could harm its business, financial position, results of operations and cash flows. Although the Company has insurance
that may cover some of these potential losses, there is always uncertainty as to whether such insurance may be
available to the Company based on case-specific factors and the specific provisions of the Company�s insurance
policies.

The potential cost to the Company relating to environmental, health and safety and product registration matters,
including the cost of complying with the foregoing legislation and remediating contamination, is uncertain due to
factors such as the unknown magnitude and type of possible contamination and clean-up costs, the complexity and
evolving nature of laws and regulations relating to the environment, health and safety and product registration,
including those outside of the U.S., and the timing, variable costs and effectiveness of clean-up and compliance
methods. Environmental and product registration laws may also become more stringent over time, imposing greater
compliance costs and increasing risks and penalties associated with any violation, as well as restricting or prohibiting
the sale of existing or new products, which may also negatively impact the Company�s operating results. Without
limiting the foregoing, these laws or regulations may restrict or prohibit the use of non-renewable or carbon-based
substances, or impose fees or penalties for the use of these substances. Accordingly, the Company may become
subject to additional liabilities and increased operating costs in the future under these laws and regulations. The
impact of any such changes, which are unknown at this time, may have a material adverse effect on the Company�s
business, financial position, results of operations and cash flows.

Other laws and regulations that apply to the Company may be changed to impose additional requirements beyond
those that apply under current laws and regulations, and/or impose additional costs or have negative financial effects
on the Company. Such changes, which are unknown at this time and beyond the Company�s reasonable control, could
have a material impact on the Company.

The Company�s inability to estimate and maintain appropriate levels of recorded liabilities for existing and future
contingencies may materially and adversely affect the Company�s business, financial position, results of
operations and cash flows.

The liabilities recorded by the Company for pending and threatened legal proceedings are estimates based on various
assumptions. An adverse ruling or external forces, such as changes in the rate of inflation, the regulatory environment
and other factors that could prove such assumptions to be no longer appropriate, may affect the accuracy of these
estimates. Given the uncertainties inherent in such estimates, the Company�s actual liabilities could differ significantly
from the amounts the Company recorded to cover any existing and future contingencies. If the Company�s actual
liability is higher than estimated or any new legal proceeding is initiated, it could materially and adversely affect the
Company�s business, financial position, results of operations and cash flows.

We have a significant amount of indebtedness and may incur additional indebtedness, or need to refinance existing
indebtedness, in the future, which may adversely affect the Company�s business and operations.

The Company has a significant amount of indebtedness and may incur additional indebtedness in the future. As of
December 31, 2012, the Company had $182.4 million of debt
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on its balance sheet. U.S. debt included $152.1 million in unsecured promissory notes with maturities extending from
2013 until 2023. In addition, to provide liquidity, the Company has a $125.0 million revolving credit facility.

The Company�s foreign subsidiaries also maintain bank term loans and short-term bank lines of credit in their
respective countries to meet working capital requirements as well as to fund capital expenditure programs and
acquisitions. As of December 31, 2012, the Company�s foreign subsidiaries� aggregate outstanding debt totaled $30.3
million.

The Company�s current indebtedness and any additional indebtedness incurred in the future may materially and
adversely affect its business and operations. For example, it could:

� require the Company to dedicate a substantial portion of cash flow from operations to pay principal and
interest on the Company�s debt, which would reduce funds available to fund future working capital, capital
expenditures and other general operating requirements;

� limit the Company�s ability to borrow funds that may be needed to operate and expand its business;

� limit the Company�s flexibility in planning for or reacting to changes in the Company�s business and the
industries in which the Company operates;

� increase the Company�s vulnerability to general adverse economic and industry conditions or a downturn
in the Company�s business; and

� place the Company at a competitive disadvantage compared to its competitors that have less debt.
The Company�s loan agreements contain provisions, which, among others, require maintenance of certain financial
ratios and place limitations on additional debt, investments and payment of dividends. Failure to comply with these
loan agreements would require debt restructuring that could be materially adverse to the Company�s financial position,
results of operations and cash flows. Additionally, any future disruptions in the credit and financial markets may
reduce the availability of debt financing or refinancing and increase the costs associated with such financing. If the
Company is unable to secure financing on satisfactory terms, or at all, its financial positions, results of operations and
cash flows may be adversely affected.

Downturns in certain industries and general economic downturns may have an adverse effect on the Company�s
business, financial position, results of operations and cash flows.

Economic downturns adversely affect some users of the variety of end products that are manufactured using the
Company�s products and the industries in which end products are used. These users may reduce their volume of
purchases of such end products during economic downturns, which would reduce demand for the Company�s products.
Additionally, uncertain conditions in the credit markets pose a risk to the overall economy that may impact
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consumer and customer demand of some of the Company�s products, as well as the Company�s ability to manage
normal commercial relationships with its customers, suppliers and creditors. Some of the Company�s customers may
not be able to meet the terms of sale and suppliers may not be able to fully perform their contractual obligations due to
tighter credit markets or a general slowdown in economic activity.

In the event that economic conditions worsen or result in a prolonged downturn or recession, the Company�s results of
operations, cash flows and financial position may be materially and adversely affected.

Various liability claims could materially and adversely affect the Company�s financial position, operating results
and cash flows.

The Company may be required to pay for losses or injuries purportedly caused by its products. The Company faces an
inherent exposure to various types of claims including general liability, product liability, product recall, toxic tort and
environmental (�claims�), among others, if its products, or the end products that are manufactured with the Company�s
products, result in property damage, injury or death. In addition, because the Company conducts business in multiple
jurisdictions, the Company also faces an inherent exposure to other general claims based on its operations in those
jurisdictions and the laws of those jurisdictions, including but not limited to claims arising from its relationship with
employees, distributors, agents and customers, and other parties with whom it has a business relationship, directly or
indirectly. Many of these claims may be made against the Company even if there is no evidence of a loss from that
claim, and these claims may be either made by individual entities, or potentially a group of plaintiffs in a class action.
Defending these claims could result in significant legal expenses relating to defense costs and/or damage awards and
diversion of management�s time and the Company�s resources. Any claim brought against the Company, net of
potential insurance recoveries, could materially and adversely affect the Company�s financial position, results of
operations and cash flows.
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Item 1B.  Unresolved Staff Comments

None

Item 2.  Properties

The following are the Company�s principal plants and other important physical properties. Unless otherwise noted, the
listed properties are owned by the Company. Management believes that the facilities are suitable and adequate for the
Company�s current operations.

Name of Facility Location Site Size Product
1. Millsdale Millsdale (Joliet), Illinois 492 acres      Surfactants/Polymers
2. Fieldsboro Fieldsboro,

New Jersey

45 acres      Surfactants

3. Anaheim Anaheim,

California

8 acres      Surfactants

4. Winder Winder,

Georgia

202 acres      Surfactants

5. Maywood Maywood,

New Jersey

19 acres      Surfactants /

Specialty Products
6. Stepan France Grenoble,

France

20 acres      Surfactants

7. Stepan Mexico Matamoros,

Mexico

13 acres      Surfactants

8. Stepan Germany Cologne,

Germany

12 acres      Surfactants/Polymers

9. Stepan UK Stalybridge (Manchester),

United Kingdom

11 acres      Surfactants

10. Stepan Colombia Manizales,

Colombia

5 acres      Surfactants

11. Stepan Canada Longford Mills, Canada 70 acres (leased)      Surfactants
12. Stepan China Nanjing, China 4 acres (leased)      Polymers
13. Stepan Brazil Vespasiano, Minas Gerais,

Brazil
27 acres (capital

lease)      
Surfactants/Polymers

14. Stepan Philippines Bauan, Batangas,
Philippines

9 acres (leased)      Surfactants

15. Stepan Poland Brzeg Dolny,

Poland

4 acres (perpetual use
right)      

Polymers

16. Stepan Asia Jurong Island, Singapore 8 acres (leased)      Surfactants
17. Company Headquarters and Central

Research Laboratories
Northfield,

Illinois

8 acres      N/A

18. Northbrook, 3.25 acres      N/A
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Company Corporate Supply Chain,
Human Resources, Legal and Finance
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Item 3.  Legal Proceedings

There are a variety of legal proceedings pending or threatened against the Company that occur in the normal course of
the Company�s business, the majority of which relate to environmental matters. Some of these proceedings may result
in fines, penalties, judgments or costs being assessed against the Company at some future time. The Company�s
operations are subject to extensive local, state and federal regulations, including the U.S. Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) and the Superfund amendments of
1986 (Superfund). Over the years, the Company has received requests for information relative to or has been named
by the government as a potentially responsible party at a number of sites where cleanup costs have been or may be
incurred under CERCLA and similar state statutes. In addition, damages are being claimed against the Company in
general liability actions for alleged personal injury or property damage in the case of some disposal and plant sites.
The Company believes that it has made adequate provisions for the costs it may incur with respect to these sites. For
most of these sites, the involvement of the Company is expected to be minimal. The most significant sites are
described below:

Maywood, New Jersey Site

The Company�s property in Maywood, New Jersey and property formerly owned by the Company adjacent to its
current site and other nearby properties (Maywood site) were listed on the National Priorities List in September 1993
pursuant to the provisions of CERCLA because of certain alleged chemical contamination. Pursuant to an
Administrative Order on Consent entered into between USEPA and the Company for property formerly owned by the
Company, and the issuance of an order by USEPA to the Company for property currently owned by the Company, the
Company has completed various Remedial Investigation Feasibility Studies (RI/FS) and is awaiting the issuance of a
Record of Decision (ROD) from USEPA.

The Company believes its recorded liability for claims associated with remediation of chemical contamination at the
Maywood site is adequate. However, depending on the results of the ongoing discussions with USEPA, the final cost
of such remediation could differ from the current estimates.

In addition, under the terms of a settlement agreement reached on November 12, 2004, the United States Department
of Justice and the Company agreed to fulfill the terms of a Cooperative Agreement reached in 1985 under which the
United States will take title to and responsibility for radioactive waste removal at the Maywood site, including past
and future remediation costs incurred by the United States. As such, the Company recorded no liability related to this
settlement agreement.

D�Imperio Property Site

During the mid-1970�s, Jerome Lightman and the Lightman Drum Company disposed of hazardous substances at
several sites in New Jersey. The Company was named as a potentially responsible party (PRP) in the case United
States v. Lightman (1:92-cv-4710 D.N.J.), which involved the D�Imperio Property Site located in New Jersey. In 2007,
the Company reached
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an agreement with respect to the past costs and future allocation percentage in said litigation for costs related to the
D�Imperio site, including costs to comply with USEPA�s Unilateral Administrative Orders. The resolution of the
Company�s liability for this litigation did not have a material impact on the financial position, results of operations or
cash flows of the Company. In 2012, the PRPs approved certain changes to remediation cost estimates which were
considered in the Company�s determination of its range of estimated possible losses and liability balance. The changes
in range of possible losses and liability balance were immaterial.

Remediation work is continuing at this site. Based on current information, the Company believes that its recorded
liability for claims associated with the D�Imperio site is adequate. However, actual costs could differ from current
estimates.

Wilmington Site

The Company is currently contractually obligated to contribute to the response costs associated with the Company�s
formerly-owned site at 51 Eames Street, Wilmington, Massachusetts. Remediation at this site is being managed by its
current owner to whom the Company sold the property in 1980. Under the agreement, once total site remediation costs
exceed certain levels, the Company is obligated to contribute up to five percent of future response costs associated
with this site with no limitation on the ultimate amount of contributions. To date, the Company has paid the current
owner $2.1 million for the Company�s portion of environmental response costs through the third quarter of 2012 (the
current owner of the site bills the Company one calendar quarter in arrears). The Company has recorded a liability for
its portion of the estimated remediation costs for the site.

The Company and other prior owners also entered into an agreement in April 2004 waiving certain statute of
limitations defenses for claims which may be filed by the Town of Wilmington, Massachusetts, in connection with
this site. While the Company has denied any liability for any such claims, the Company agreed to this waiver while
the parties continue to discuss the resolution of any potential claim which may be filed.

The Company believes that based on current information its recorded liability related to this site is adequate.
However, depending on the ultimate cost of the remediation at this site, the amount for which the Company is liable
could differ from the current estimates.

Other Matters

The Company has been named as a de minimis PRP at other sites, and as such the Company believes that a resolution
of its liability will not have a material impact on the financial position, results of operations or cash flows of the
Company.
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Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures

Not Applicable.
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PART II

Item 5. Market for Registrant�s Common Equity, Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of
Equity Securities

All share and per share data in Item 5 reflect the two-for-one common stock split that was effective on December 14,
2012.

(a) The Company�s common stock is listed and traded on the New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Stock
Exchange. See table below for New York Stock Exchange quarterly market price information.

Quarterly Stock Data
Stock Price Range

2012 2011

  Quarter High Low High Low
  First $ 46.00 $ 38.05 $ 39.43 $ 34.31
  Second $ 47.25 $ 41.35 $ 37.61 $ 31.33
  Third $ 50.43 $ 42.72 $ 41.08 $ 32.70
  Fourth $ 55.90 $ 44.89 $ 41.83 $ 32.32
  Year $ 55.90 $ 38.05 $ 41.83 $ 31.33

The Board of Directors declared a two-for-one stock split on its common stock in the form of a 100 percent stock
dividend, payable on December 14, 2012. The Company�s preferred stock, which was convertible into 1.14175 shares
of common stock, became convertible at a rate of 2.2835 shares of common stock after the split.

The Company�s 5 1/2 percent convertible preferred stock is listed and traded on the New York Stock Exchange and the
Chicago Stock Exchange. See Note 10, Stockholders� Equity of the Consolidated Financial Statements (Item 8 of this
Form 10-K) for a description of the preferred stockholders� rights.

On February 11, 2009, the Company�s Board of Directors authorized the Company to repurchase up to 1,000,000
shares of its outstanding common stock, or the equivalent in shares of the Company�s preferred stock. During 2012,
46,040 shares of Company common stock were purchased in the open market, 176,114 shares of common stock were
received in lieu of cash from employees exercising stock options and 29,158 shares of common stock were received to
settle employees� minimum statutory withholding taxes related to performance stock awards. The purchased and
received shares were recorded as treasury stock in the Company�s balance sheet. At December 31, 2012, 170,542
shares remained available for repurchase under the February 11, 2009, authorization. On February 19, 2013, the Board
of Directors of Stepan Company authorized the Company to repurchase up to 1,000,000 shares of its outstanding
common stock. This repurchase authorization replaced the February 11, 2009, authorization, and the remaining
unutilized repurchase authorization of 170,542 shares was cancelled. The timing and amount of the repurchases are
determined by the Company�s management
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based on its evaluation of market conditions and share price. Shares will be repurchased with cash in open market or
private transactions in accordance with applicable securities and stock exchange rules.

(b) On January 31, 2013, there were 1,457 holders of record of common stock of the Company.

(c) Below is a summary by month of share purchases by the Company during the fourth quarter of 2012:

Period
Total Number of
Shares Purchased

Average Price

Paid per Share

Total Number of Shares
Purchased as Part of
Publicly Announced

Plans or Programs

Maximum Number
of Shares that May
Yet Be Purchased
Under the Plans

or Programs

October 2,800 $ 45.01 � �

November 130,504 (a) 47.70 � �

December � � � �

(a) Includes 110,000 shares tendered in lieu of cash for stock option exercises. The shares tendered were held by
the individual exercising the options for more than six months.

(d) See table below for quarterly dividend information.
Dividends Declared Per Common Share

Quarter 2012 2011      
First $ 0.14 $ 0.13    
Second $ 0.14 $ 0.13    
Third $ 0.14 $ 0.13    
Fourth $ 0.16 $ 0.14    

Year $ 0.58 $ 0.53    

The Company has material debt agreements that restrict the payment of dividends. See the Liquidity and Financial
Condition section of Part II, Item 7, Management�s Discussion and Analysis, for a description of the restrictions. See
also Note 6, Debt, of the consolidated financial statements (Item 8 of this Form 10-K) for the amount of retained
earnings available for dividend distribution at December 31, 2012. In addition to the restrictions of the debt
agreements, no dividends on Company common stock may be declared and paid unless all accumulated and unpaid
preferred dividends have been paid (see Note 10, Stockholders� Equity, of the consolidated financial statements). To
date, there are no unpaid preferred dividends.
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(e) Stock Performance Graph
The following stock performance graph compares the yearly change since December 31, 2007, in cumulative return on
the common stock of the Company on a dividend reinvested basis to the Dow Jones Chemical Industry Index and the
Russell 2000 Index. The Dow Jones Chemical Industry Index is a market-capitalization weighted grouping of 32
chemical companies, including major manufacturers of both basic and specialty products. The Company is not
included in the Dow Jones Chemical Industry Index. The Russell 2000 Index is a market-capitalization weighted
grouping of 2,000 small to medium sized companies in a broad range of industries. The Company has been included
in the Russell 2000 Index since 1992. The graph assumes $100 was invested on December 31, 2007, and shows the
cumulative total return as of each December 31 thereafter.
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Item 6.  Selected Financial Data

(In thousands, except per share data)

For the Year 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008    
Net Sales $ 1,803,737 $ 1,843,092 $ 1,431,122 $ 1,276,382 $ 1,600,130    
Operating Income 128,716 118,456 107,897 104,888 70,680    
Percent of Net Sales 7.1% 6.4% 7.5% 8.2% 4.4%    
Income Before Provision for Income Taxes 115,722 104,894 101,479 97,131 54,878    
Percent of Net Sales 6.4% 5.7% 7.1% 7.6% 3.4%    
Provision for Income Taxes 36,035 32,292 35,888 34,028 17,615    
Net Income Attributable to
Stepan Company 79,396 71,976 65,427 63,049 37,172    
Per Diluted Share (a) (b) 3.71 3.21 2.95 2.92 1.76    
Percent of Net Sales 4.4% 3.9% 4.6% 4.9% 2.3%    
Percent to Total Stepan Company Stockholders� Equity(c) 18.0% 19.2% 20.5% 25.3% 17.9%    
Cash Dividends Paid 12,757 11,513 10,570 9,557 8,863    
Per Common Share (a) 0.5800 0.5300 0.4900 0.4500 0.4250    
Depreciation and Amortization 51,294 47,099 40,351 37,171 36,928    
Capital Expenditures 83,159 83,166 73,748 42,631 49,778    
Weighted-average Common Shares Outstanding (Diluted) (a) 22,730 22,440 22,180 21,592 21,098    

As of Year End
Working Capital $275,911 $246,516 $222,199 $186,297 $116,288    
Current Ratio 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 1.5    
Property, Plant and Equipment, net 422,022 383,983 353,585 248,618 238,166    
Total Assets 985,478 901,118 811,431 634,203 611,897    
Long-term Debt Obligations, Less Current Maturities 149,564 164,967 159,963 93,911 104,725    
Total Stepan Company Stockholders� Equity 478,985 401,211 349,491 289,285 208,144    

(a) Reflects the two-for-one common stock split that was effective December 14, 2012.
(b) Based on weighted-average number of common shares outstanding during the year.
(c) Based on average equity.
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Item 7. Management�s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
Except for the historical statements contained in this report, the matters discussed in the following discussion and
analysis include forward-looking statements that are subject to certain risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Such
forward-looking statements are intended to be identified in this document by the words, �anticipate,� �believe,� �estimate,�
�expect,� �intend,� �may,� �objective,� �outlook,� �plan,� �project,� �possible,� �potential,� �should� and similar expressions. Actual
results may vary materially.

Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made, and the Company does not undertake any
obligation to update them to reflect changes that occur after that date. Factors that could cause actual results to differ
materially include the items described in Item 1A of this Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Overview

The Company produces and sells intermediate chemicals that are used in a wide variety of applications worldwide.
The overall business comprises three reportable segments:

� Surfactants � Surfactants, which accounted for 72 percent of consolidated net sales in 2012, are principal
ingredients in consumer and industrial cleaning products such as detergents for washing clothes, dishes, carpets,
floors and walls, as well as shampoos, body washes, toothpastes and fabric softeners. Other applications include
germicidal quaternary compounds, lubricating ingredients, emulsifiers (for spreading agricultural products),
plastics and composites and biodiesel. Surfactants are manufactured at six North American sites (five in the U.S.
and one in Canada), three European sites (United Kingdom, France and Germany), three Latin American sites
(Mexico, Brazil and Colombia) and two Asian sites (Philippines and Singapore). The Company also holds a 50
percent ownership interest in a joint venture, TIORCO, LLC (TIORCO), that markets chemical solutions for
increasing the production of crude oil and natural gas from existing fields (enhanced oil recovery). The joint
venture is accounted for under the equity method, and its financial results are excluded from surfactant segment
operating results. Profits on sales of the Company�s surfactants to enhanced oil recovery customers are included
in surfactants segment results.

� Polymers � Polymers, which accounted for 24 percent of consolidated net sales in 2012, include two primary
product lines: polyols and phthalic anhydride. Polyols are used in the manufacture of rigid laminate insulation
board and panels for thermal insulation in the construction industry and are also a base raw material for flexible
foams and coatings, adhesives, sealants and elastomers (collectively CASE products). Phthalic anhydride is used
in unsaturated polyester resins, alkyd resins and plasticizers for applications in construction materials and
components of automotive, boating and other consumer products. In addition, phthalic anhydride is used
internally in the production of polyols. In the U.S., polymer product lines are manufactured at the Company�s
Millsdale, Illinois, site. In Europe, polyols are manufactured at the Company�s subsidiaries in Germany and
Poland. In Asia, polyols are produced at the Company�s 80-percent owned joint venture in Nanjing, China.
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� Specialty Products � Specialty products, which accounted for 4 percent of consolidated net sales in 2012, include
flavors, emulsifiers and solubilizers used in the food and pharmaceutical industries. Specialty products are
primarily manufactured at the Company�s Maywood, New Jersey, site. In the second quarter of 2011, the
Company purchased three product lines from Lipid Nutrition B.V. (Lipid Nutrition), a part of Loders Croklaan
B.V. The acquired product lines, which are produced at the Company�s Maywood, New Jersey, plant and outside
contract manufacturers, provide a portfolio of nutritional fats for the food, supplement and nutrition industries.

All three segments have growth strategies that require investment outside of North America. The Company�s recent
surfactant investments in Brazil and Singapore, polymer investments in Germany and Poland and specialty products
investment in the Netherlands (Lipid Nutrition) have resulted in planned higher costs while facilitating the Company�s
long-term growth strategies.

Stock Split

On October 23, 2012, the Company�s Board of Directors declared a two-for-one stock split in the form of a 100
percent stock dividend, which was distributed on December 14, 2012, to stockholders of record on November 30,
2012. All share and per share data presented in this management�s discussion and analysis reflect the effects of the
stock split.

Deferred Compensation Plans

The accounting for the Company�s deferred compensation plans can cause year-over-year fluctuations in Company
profits. Compensation expense is recorded when the values of Company common stock and mutual funds held for the
plans increase, and compensation income is recorded when the values of Company common stock and mutual funds
held for the plans decrease. The pretax effect of all deferred compensation-related activities (including realized and
unrealized gains and losses on the mutual fund assets held to fund the deferred compensation obligations) for the years
ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, and the statement of income line items in which the effects of the activities
were recorded are displayed in the following tables:

Income (Expense)

(In millions)
For the Year

Ended December 31
2012 2011 Change

Deferred Compensation

(Administrative expense) ($10.2) ($1.5) $(8.7)(1)

Investment Income (Other, net) 0.1 0.1 -  
Realized/Unrealized Gains (Losses) on
Investments (Other, net) 1.3 (0.1) 1.4

Pretax Income Effect ($8.8) ($1.5) $(7.3) 
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Income (Expense)

(In millions)

For the Year

Ended December 31
2011 2010 Change

Deferred Compensation

(Administrative expense) ($1.5) ($5.0) $3.5(1)

Investment Income (Other, net) 0.1 0.1 -  
Realized/Unrealized Gains (Losses) on
Investments (Other, net) (0.1) 1.4 (1.5) 

Pretax Income Effect ($1.5) ($3.5) $2.0

(1) See the applicable Corporate Expenses section of this management�s discussion and analysis for details regarding the
period-to-period change in deferred compensation.

Effects of Foreign Currency Translation

The Company�s foreign subsidiaries transact business and report financial results in their respective local currencies.
As a result, foreign subsidiary income statements are translated into U.S. dollars at average foreign exchange rates
appropriate for the reporting period. Because foreign exchange rates fluctuate against the U.S. dollar over time,
foreign currency translation affects year-to-year comparisons of financial statement items (i.e., because foreign
exchange rates fluctuate, similar year-to-year local currency results for a foreign subsidiary may translate into
different U.S. dollar results). The following tables present the effects that foreign currency translation had on the
year-over-year changes in consolidated net sales and various income line items for 2012 compared to 2011 and 2010
compared to 2010:

Year Ended (Decrease) Due

to ForeignDecember 31 Increase
(In millions) 2012 2011 (Decrease) Translation

Net Sales $     1,803.7 $     1,843.1 $     (39.4) $     (39.6) 
Gross Profit 291.6 255.6 36.0 (5.2) 
Operating Income 128.7 118.5 10.2 (2.7) 
Pretax Income 115.7 104.9 10.8 (2.6) 

Year Ended Increase Due

to ForeignDecember 31
(In millions) 2011 2010 Increase Translation

Net Sales $     1,843.1 $     1,431.1 $     412.0 $     27.6
Gross Profit 255.6 236.0 19.6 2.5
Operating Income 118.5 107.9 10.6 1.2
Pretax Income 104.9 101.5 3.4 1.0
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

2012 Compared with 2011

Summary

Net income attributable to the Company for 2012 increased 10 percent to $79.4 million, or $3.49 per diluted share,
compared to $72.0 million, or $3.21 per diluted share, for 2011. Below is a summary discussion of the major factors
leading to the year-over-year changes in net sales, profits and expenses. A detailed discussion of segment operating
results for 2012 compared to 2011 follows the summary.

Consolidated net sales declined $39.4 million, or two percent, year over year. Lower average selling prices and the
unfavorable impact of foreign currency translation accounted for $39.7 million and $39.6 million, respectively, of the
decrease. A two percent increase in sales volume offset the effects of lower prices and foreign currency translation by
$39.9 million. Decreased average raw material costs for surfactants drove the decline in average selling prices.
Weaker foreign currencies against the U.S. dollar for most countries in which the Company transacts business caused
the unfavorable currency translation impact. Sales volume improved for the surfactants and polymers segments, but
was down for specialty products.

Operating income for 2012 improved $10.3 million, or nine percent, over operating income reported for 2011. Gross
profit increased $36.0 million, or 14 percent, due to higher unit profit margins and sales volumes. In addition,
polymers gross profit benefited from a large sale of urethane systems used to insulate an aircraft carrier. All three
segments contributed to the gross profit improvement. The effects of foreign currency translation reduced the
year-over-year gross profit and operating income increases by $5.2 million and $2.7 million, respectively.

Operating expenses increased $25.7 million, or 19 percent, between years. The following summarizes the
year-over-year changes in the individual income statement line items that comprise the Company�s operating expenses:

� Administrative expenses increased $13.2 million, or 26 percent, largely due to an $8.7 million increase
in deferred compensation expense. An increase in the value of Company common stock, to which a
large part of the Company�s deferred compensation obligation is tied, led to the higher year-over-year
deferred compensation expense. See the �Overview� and �Corporate Expenses� sections of this
management discussion and analysis for further details. Legal and environmental expenses and patent
filing costs accounted for $1.8 million and $0.8 million, respectively, of the year-over-year
administrative expense increase. Increased costs to protect intellectual property related to the
Company�s global innovation and growth activities led to the higher patent filing and legal expenses.
Revised estimates for remediation costs at three of the Company�s environmental sites contributed
about $0.7 million to the higher legal and environmental expenses. In addition to the foregoing,
corporate fringe benefit (which includes incentive pay) and salary expenses increased $0.8 million and
$0.7 million
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between years. The increase in fringe benefits was driven by higher performance-based bonus and
profit sharing expenses that reflected the year-over-year improvement in Company earnings.
Additional staffing to support the Company�s growth, promotions and normal pay raises caused the
increase in salary expense. The effects of foreign currency translation reduced the year-over-year
expense change by $0.8 million.

� Selling expenses increased $7.3 million, or 16 percent, between years. Approximately $1.7 million of
the increase was due to added expense incurred for the Lipid Nutrition business, which was acquired in
June 2011 (i.e., 12 months of expense in 2012 compared to six months of expense in 2011). North
American fringe benefit and salary expenses increased $1.7 million and $1.5 million, respectively. The
increased fringe benefits included higher bonus and profit sharing expenses, and the increased salary
expenses reflected additional staffing and annual pay raises. Selling expenses in Latin America were
$1.3 million higher due mainly to increased personnel expenses resulting from higher staffing levels to
support the Company�s growth initiatives in Brazil. Total bad debt expense increased $1.1 million
primarily due to favorable reserve adjustments made in 2011. The effects of foreign currency
translation reduced the year-over-year selling expense change by $1.3 million.

� Research, development and technical service expenses increased $5.2 million, or 13 percent, year over
year. Higher North American salary and fringe benefit expenses accounted for $1.3 million and $1.2
million of the increase, respectively. Expenses for European operations were up $1.7 million between
years mainly due to a $0.8 million increase in costs for registering Company products under Europe�s
REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemical substances) initiative
and to a $0.7 million increase in salary and fringe benefit expenses. Lipid Nutrition and Singapore
each added $0.4 million of additional research and development expenses (primarily personnel costs),
respectively, in the current year. The effects of foreign currency translation reduced the year-over-year
research, development and technical service expense increase by $0.4 million.

Interest expense, net, increased $0.5 million, or six percent, between years. Higher average borrowing levels led to the
increase. In the fourth quarter of 2011, the Company secured $65 million of additional long-term notes to take
advantage of low interest rates and to support global growth initiatives.

The loss from the Company�s 50-percent equity joint venture (TIORCO) increased $1.1 million year over year
primarily due to higher operating expenses and lower commission and technical service income. Business for the joint
venture is developing slower than anticipated, but the number of opportunities in the pipeline is encouraging.

Other, net was $1.3 million of income for 2012 compared to $0.9 million of expense for 2011. Investment activity for
the Company�s deferred compensation and supplemental defined contribution mutual fund assets resulted in income of
$1.6 million for 2012 compared to expense of $0.1 million for 2011. In addition, foreign exchange losses for 2012
totaled $0.3 million compared to $0.8 million for 2011.
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The effective tax rate was 31.1 percent in 2012 compared to 30.8 percent in 2011. The increase was primarily
attributable to the expiration of the U.S. research and development tax credit which was partially offset by an overall
lower state effective tax rate.

On January 2, 2013 President Obama signed into law The American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012, which contained a
provision extending the federal research and development tax credit and the small agri-biodiesel producer tax credit
retroactively from January 1, 2012 through December 31, 2013. As a result of this legislation, the Company expects to
record a tax benefit of approximately $1.25 million in the first quarter of 2013 for amounts generated in 2012.

See Note 10 to the consolidated financial statements for a reconciliation of the statutory U.S. federal income tax rate
to the effective tax rate.

Segment Results

  (In thousands) Surfactants Polymers
Specialty
Products

Segment

Results Corporate Total

  For the year ended

  December 31, 2012

  Net sales $ 1,305,800 $ 423,959 $ 73,978 $ 1,803,737 � $ 1,803,737
  Operating income 118,591 48,130 12,242 178,963 (50,247) 128,716

  For the year ended

  December 31, 2011

  Net sales $ 1,361,956 $ 421,515 $ 59,621 $ 1,843,092 � $ 1,843,092
  Operating income 100,811 40,909 13,307 155,027 (36,571) 118,456
Surfactants

Surfactants net sales for 2012 declined $56.2 million, or four percent, from net sales for 2011. Lower average selling
prices, primarily due to decreased raw material costs, and the effects of foreign currency translation accounted for
$57.2 million and $28.1 million, respectively, of the decrease. Sales volume grew by two percent, which increased net
sales by $29.1 million. All regions contributed to the sales volume improvement. A year-over-year comparison of net
sales by region follows:

For the Year Ended
(In thousands)

December 31,
2012

December 31,
2011

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent
    Change 

North America     $ 810,988        $ 839,940        $ (28,952)   -3    
Europe 286,071    317,629    (31,558)   -10    
Latin America 156,509    147,614    8,895    +6    
Asia 52,232    56,773    (4,541)   -8    
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Total Surfactants Segment     $   1,305,800        $   1,361,956        $   (56,156)   -4    
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Net sales for North American operations decreased three percent mainly due to a four percent drop in average selling
prices, which accounted for $30.5 million of the net sales decline. A slight increase in sales volume increased net sales
by $2.2 million. The decrease in average selling prices was attributable to lower raw material costs, particularly for the
last half of 2012, partially offset by a more favorable sales mix. Sales volume increased less than one percent between
years as increases in sales of products used in agricultural and household and industrial cleaning applications were
largely offset by decreases in sales of products used in consumer laundry and cleaning and personal care applications.
Increased business with most major customers led to the improved sales volume of agricultural and household and
industrial cleaning and products. Competitive pressures and lower surfactant requirements for certain customer
applications accounted for the decline in sales volume for consumer laundry and personal care products. The effects of
foreign currency translation reduced year-over-year net sales by $0.7 million.

Net sales for European operations declined 10 percent due to an eight percent decrease in average selling prices and
the unfavorable effects of foreign currency translation, which accounted for $25.5 million and $15.7 million,
respectively, of the net sales change. Sales volume improved three percent between years, which mitigated the
year-over-year net sales decline by $9.6 million. Average selling prices fell as a result of raw material cost decreases.
A weakening of the European euro and British pound sterling against the U.S. dollar caused the unfavorable foreign
currency translation effect. Stronger demand and new business for the Company�s laundry and cleaning products,
particularly fabric softeners, accounted for the sales volume increase.

Net sales for Latin American operations grew six percent due to a 12 percent increase in average selling prices and a
three percent increase in sales volume, which accounted for $18.0 million and $4.0 million, respectively, of the
year-over-year net sales change. The unfavorable effects of foreign currency translation reduced the net sales
improvement by $13.1 million. The higher average selling prices reflected a more favorable mix of sales, notably for
the Brazil manufacturing plant for which the sale of higher value product was made possible by last year�s addition of
neutralizer capacity. A weakening of the Brazilian real and Mexican peso against the U.S. dollar led to the
unfavorable currency translation effect.

Net sales for Asia operations declined eight percent due to a different mix of sales (a greater proportion of toll sales
using raw material consigned by the customer) that more than offset a 19 percent improvement in sales volume.
Stronger demand from existing customers and startup sales for the Singapore plant accounted for the volume increase.
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Surfactants operating income for 2012 improved $17.8 million, or 18 percent, over operating income for 2011. Gross
profit increased $24.9 million, or 14 percent, primarily due to improved margins resulting from a more favorable mix
of sales and lower raw material costs. The two percent increase in sales volume and improved production efficiencies
in Brazil also contributed to the profit growth. The effects of foreign currency translation reduced the year-over-year
increase in gross profit by $3.6 million. Operating expenses increased $7.1 million, or nine percent. Year-over-year
comparisons of gross profit by region and total segment operating expenses and operating income follow:

(In thousands) For the Year Ended

December 31,
2012

December 31,
2011

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent
    Change 

Gross Profit
North America     $     155,891        $     138,578        $     17,313    +12    
Europe 24,759    22,114    2,645    +12    
Latin America 20,381    12,633    7,748    +61    
Asia 2,339    5,192    (2,853)   -55    

Total Surfactants Segment     $ 203,370        $ 178,517        $ 24,853    +14    

Operating Expenses 84,779    77,706    7,073    +9    

Operating Income     $ 118,591        $ 100,811        $ 17,780    +18    

Gross profit for North American operations improved 12 percent year-over-year largely due to improved unit sales
margins. A more favorable sales mix and lower year-over-year raw material costs drove the improvement. This was
particularly evident in the final three months of 2012 as quarter-over-quarter gross profit increased $8.5 million. The
favorable sales mix resulted from the previously noted increases in sales volumes of agricultural and household and
industrial cleaning products. Although average sales prices declined between years, average raw material costs fell to
a greater degree, which led to improved comparative margins.

Gross profit for European operations increased 12 percent, which was principally attributable to improved unit
margins and the three percent increase in sales volume. Lower raw material costs, which outpaced declining selling
prices, and reduced manufacturing expenses led to the improved margins. Manufacturing expenses were lower
between years as expenses for 2011 included the effects of a planned three-week shutdown for a mandatory inspection
at the Company�s Germany plant. Partially offsetting the lower expenses was the impact of foreign currency
translation, which lessened the year-over-year increase in gross profit by $1.5 million.

Gross profit for Latin American operations improved 61 percent mainly as a result of lower costs, favorable sales mix
and higher sales volume. Gross profit for 2011 was negatively impacted by significant expenses related to the delayed
start-up of the capacity expansion in Brazil. The favorable sales mix reflected a greater sales volume of neutralized
products.
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Gross profit for Asia operations declined 55 percent due to start-up and preproduction expenses related to the new
plant in Singapore, which offset the effect of the 19 percent increase in sales volume. After delay, the Singapore plant
produced trial quantities in the fourth quarter. In addition to the impact of the Singapore plant, prior year gross profit
benefited from a $1.4 million recovery of value added tax receivables in the Philippines, which were previously
reserved for due to recoverability uncertainty.

Operating expenses for the surfactants segment increased $7.1 million, or nine percent, year over year. Excluding the
effects of foreign currency translation, which reduced the year-over-year change by $1.9 million, operating expenses
were up $9.0 million. Selling expenses increased $4.6 million, which was primarily attributable to higher salary
expenses, due to increased staffing levels and pay increases, and related personnel costs (fringe benefits, incentive pay
and travel) associated with the Company�s growth initiatives. Also contributing to the selling expense increase was bad
debt expense, which was up $0.7 million year over year primarily due to favorable reserve adjustments in 2011.
Research and development expenses increased $3.8 million largely as a result of higher salary expenses and related
personnel costs. Higher expenses in Europe associated with the REACH initiative contributed $0.8 million of the
increase in research and development costs.

Polymers

Polymers net sales for 2012 increased $2.4 million, or one percent, over net sales for 2011. A three percent rise in
sales volume and higher average selling prices accounted for $10.6 million and $3.1 million, respectively, of the
increase. The unfavorable effects of foreign currency translation reduced the net sales increase by $11.3 million.
Increased costs for raw materials, particularly for North American operations, led to the higher average selling prices.
Europe accounted for the sales volume growth. A year-over-year comparison of net sales by region is displayed
below:

(In thousands) For the Year Ended

December 31,
2012

December 31,
2011

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent
    Change 

North America     $     262,376        $     259,713        $     2,663    +1    
Europe 135,198    133,375    1,823    +1    
Asia and Other 26,385    28,427    (2,042)   -7    

Total Polymers Segment     $ 423,959        $ 421,515        $     2,444    +1    

Net sales for North American operations were up one percent due to a one percent increase in average selling prices,
which increased year-over-year net sales by $3.8 million. Sales volume declined less than one percent, reducing the
effect of the increase in average selling prices by $1.1 million. Higher phthalic anhydride raw material costs led to the
increase in average selling prices. Polyol selling prices declined between years due to a lower cost for a major raw
material. Sales volume for phthalic anhydride fell three percent between years primarily due to reduced demand for
phthalic anhydride in plasticizer applications. Polyol sales volume grew two percent primarily as a result of greater
demand for polyol used in rigid board insulation and in CASE applications, particularly in the fourth quarter. Given
lower
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anticipated demand for phthalic anhydride, the Company reduced its manufacturing capacity by shutting down its
oldest, fully depreciated reactor. Management believes that the remaining capacity is adequate to meet projected sales
demand as well as the Company�s internal needs for the production of polyol.

Net sales for European operations increased one percent due to a 10 percent improvement in sales volume and a less
than one percent rise in average selling prices, which increased year-over-year net sales by $12.9 million and $0.6
million, respectively. The unfavorable effects of foreign currency translation reduced the net sales change by $11.7
million. The improvement in sales volume reflected new uses in metal insulation panels and adhesive polyol. A
year-over-year weakening of the European euro and the Polish zloty against the U.S. dollar led to the foreign currency
translation effect.

Net sales for Asia and Other operations declined seven percent between years due to a seven percent decrease in
average selling prices and a one percent decrease in sales volume, which accounted for $2.0 million and $0.4 million,
respectively, of the year-over-year reduction in net sales. The effects of foreign currency translation mitigated the net
sales decline by $0.4 million. The lower selling prices reflected a decline in raw material costs.

Polymer operating income for 2012 increased $7.2 million, or 18 percent, over operating income for 2011. Gross
profit increased $10.3 million, as all three regions reported improvements. The year-over-year increase in gross profit
reflected higher margins, a large North American urethane systems sale used to insulate an aircraft carrier and
increased sales volume. The impact of a second quarter planned maintenance shutdown at the North American site
tempered the gross profit improvement. Operating expenses increased $3.1 million, or 15 percent. Below are
year-over-year comparisons of gross profit by region and total segment operating expenses and operating income:

(In thousands) For the Year Ended

December 31,
2012

December 31,
2011 Increase

Percent
    Change 

Gross Profit
North America     $     50,006        $     44,296        $     5,710    +13    
Europe 18,688    14,803    3,885    +26    
Asia and Other 3,207    2,455    752    +31    

Total Polymers Segment     $     71,901        $ 61,554        $ 10,347    +17    

Operating Expenses 23,771    20,645    3,126    +15    

Operating Income     $ 48,130        $ 40,909        $ 7,221    +18    

Gross profit for North American operations increased 13 percent largely due to improved polyol margins and to the
large urethane systems sale, partially offset by the effects of a planned triennial maintenance shutdown taken in the
second quarter of 2012. The maintenance shutdown resulted in approximately $1.0 million of additional costs for
outsourcing a portion of the Company�s second quarter requirements of phthalic anhydride.
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Gross profit for European operations increased 26 percent, which was attributable to improved unit margins and
higher sales volumes. The increase in unit margins included the elimination of outsourced volumes necessitated in
2011 due to a reactor fire in Germany�s polyol plant. Foreign currency translation had a $1.6 million negative effect on
the year-over-year change in gross profit.

As noted in prior filings, in May of 2011 one of two reactors in the German polyol plant sustained fire damage. The
damaged equipment was repaired and placed back into service in the fourth quarter of 2011. The Company has
insurance policies to cover repair costs and business interruption losses. In the fourth quarter of 2012, the Company
settled its insurance claim against one of two insurers. The settlement did not have a material effect on the Company�s
financial results. The claim against the second insurer has not yet been settled.

Gross profit for Asia and Other operations increased 31 percent primarily due to improved margins resulting from
lower raw material costs. As noted in previous filings, local government officials in Nanjing, China, have informed
the Company that its manufacturing facility in that city will need to be relocated. The Company�s intention is to build a
new facility, projected to be operational in 2015, in the Nanjing Chemical Industrial Park. In 2012, the Company
purchased land use rights for the site on which the new manufacturing plant will be constructed. Scoping and costing
of the project are ongoing. Management believes that there will be a period of time for which the existing plant will be
out of service while the new plant is under construction. During that period, customers� requirements will be
outsourced from other Company plants or from an outside chemical company, which will negatively affect profits. In
addition, as a result of the impending move, the Company reduced the useful life of the current plant�s assets, thereby
accelerating depreciation expense. The accelerated depreciation did not have a significant effect on profits for 2012,
and is not expected to have a material effect on 2013 earnings.

Operating expenses for the polymers segment increased $3.1 million, or 15 percent, between years. Excluding the
effects of foreign currency translation, the year-over-year increase was $3.7 million. Selling expenses increased $2.3
million, which was primarily attributable to higher salary expenses, due to increased staffing levels and pay increases,
and the related personnel costs (fringe benefits and incentive pay). In addition, bad debt expense increased $0.4
million between years. The increase in bad debt expense reflected favorable provision adjustments made in 2011.
Research and development expenses increased $0.8 million mainly due to increased salaries and related personnel
costs.

Specialty Products

Net sales for 2012 increased $14.4 million, or 24 percent, over net sales for 2011. The business added when the Lipid
Nutrition product lines were acquired in June 2011 accounted for the net sales improvement. Year-over-year net sales
and sales volume excluding the new Lipid Nutrition business were down five percent and 13 percent, respectively,
primarily for the segment�s legacy multi-chain triglyceride product lines, due to lost customer share resulting from
increased foreign competition. Gross profit increased $1.3 million, or seven percent, between years, due to the
addition of the Lipid Nutrition product lines, but operating income fell $1.1 million, or eight percent. The combination
of incremental operating expenses needed to support the Lipid Nutrition product lines and weakness in multi-chain
triglyceride sales led to the operating income decline.
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Corporate Expenses

Corporate expenses, which comprise operating expenses that are not allocated to the reportable segments, increased
$13.6 million to $50.2 million for 2012 from $36.6 million for 2011. Increases in deferred compensation expense,
legal and environmental expenses and patent filing costs accounted for $8.7 million, $1.8 million and $0.8 million of
the increase, respectively. Fringe benefits (which included incentive pay), salary expenses and travel-related expenses
were also up year over year ($0.8 million, $0.7 million and $0.5 million, respectively).

With respect to deferred compensation, the Company recorded $10.2 million of expense for 2012 compared to $1.5
million of expense for 2011. Increases in the value of Company common stock, to which a large part the deferred
compensation obligation is tied, accounted for most of the higher year-over-year deferred compensation expense. For
2012, the value of Company stock increased $15.46 per share from $40.08 per share at December 31, 2011, to $55.54
per share at December 31, 2012. For 2011, the Company�s common stock price increased $1.94 per share from $38.14
per share at December 31, 2010, to $40.08 per share at December 31, 2011. The accounting for the Company�s
deferred compensation plans results in expense when the values of Company common stock and mutual fund
investment assets held for the plans increase and income when the values of Company common stock and mutual
funds decline.

The increases in legal and environmental expenses and patent filing costs were primarily attributable to increased
costs to support the Company�s global innovation and growth activities. Revised estimates for remediation costs for
three of the Company�s environmental sites contributed about $0.7 million to the higher legal and environmental
expenses.

The increase in fringe benefits was driven by higher bonus and profit sharing expenses that reflected the
year-over-year improvement in Company earnings. Additional staffing to support the Company�s growth, promotions
and normal pay raises caused the increase in salary expense.

2011 Compared with 2010

Summary

Net income attributable to the Company for 2011 increased 10 percent to $72.0 million, or $3.21 per diluted share,
compared to $65.4 million, or $2.95 per diluted share, for 2010. A detailed discussion of segment operating
performance follows the summary.

Consolidated net sales for 2011 increased $412.0 million, or 29 percent, over net sales for 2010. Higher average
selling prices, a three percent improvement in sales volume and the favorable effects of foreign currency translation
accounted for approximately $340.6 million, $43.8 million and $27.6 million, respectively, of the increase. Higher
year-over-year raw material costs were the primary drivers for the increase in average selling prices. Sales volume was
up for all three reportable segments. The foreign currency translation effect reflected a weaker U.S. dollar against all
foreign currencies in which the Company transacts business.
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The Company�s 2011 operating income grew $10.6 million, or 10 percent, over 2010 operating income. Gross profit
increased $19.6 million, or eight percent, primarily on improved results for the surfactants and polymers segments.
Gross profit for the specialty products segment was also up year over year due to the new Lipid Nutrition product line
acquired in the second quarter of 2011. The favorable effects of foreign currency translation added $2.5 million to the
year-over-year increase in gross profit.

Operating expenses increased $9.0 million, or seven percent, year over year primarily due to the following:

� Selling expenses increased $5.5 million, or 14 percent, year over year. Expenses related to the
Company�s growth initiatives in Singapore, Brazil and Poland and the consolidation of the Philippines
entity accounted for $2.6 million of the increase. In addition, first-time expenses related to the product
lines acquired in the Lipid Nutrition acquisition (completed in the second quarter of 2011) added $1.6
million. U.S. travel-related expenses were up $0.6 million, and the effects of foreign currency
translation contributed $0.6 million of the year-over-year change.

� Administrative expenses increased $1.3 million, or three percent, due to $1.4 million of added
expenses related to the acquired entities that were not consolidated until the third quarter of 2010 and
$1.1 million of legal and environmental expenses. The comparative increase in legal and
environmental expenses was the result of favorable nonrecurring adjustments made in 2010 reflecting
the reduction of the Company�s clean-up cost liability at two sites. In addition to the foregoing,
expenses related to the acquired Lipid Nutrition product lines, increased expenses in Brazil to support
the growth opportunities in Latin America and higher salary expense in the U.S. contributed $0.6
million, $0.4 million and $0.4 million, respectively, to the increase. The effects of foreign currency
translation added $0.6 million to the increase. Lower deferred compensation expense reduced the
year-over-year increase in administrative expenses by $3.5 million. See the �Overview� and �Corporate
Expenses� sections of this management discussion and analysis for details regarding deferred
compensation.

� Research, development and technical service expenses were up $2.2 million, or six percent. An
increase in U.S. expenses ($2.7 million), largely due to additional staff and salary expenses, was
partially offset by lower product registration expenses under Europe�s Registration, Evaluation,
Authorization of Chemical Substances (REACH) regulation ($0.9 million). Increased expenses for the
Company�s operation in Poland ($0.3 million), which reflected a full year of expenses compared to a
partial year in 2010, also contributed to the year-over-year increase.

Interest expense, net, was up $2.8 million, or 43 percent, between 2011 and 2010. Higher average borrowing levels
led to the increase. The rise in the average debt levels was, in
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part, attributable to working capital requirements that were driven higher by raw material cost inflation. In addition, in
November 2011 and June 2010, the Company secured $65 million and $40 million of additional long-term notes,
respectively, to take advantage of low interest rates and support global growth initiatives.

The loss from equity joint ventures, which included results for TIORCO for 2011 and the results for TIORCO and SPI
for the first three quarters of 2010 (the 2010 amount included SPI results for the first half of the year plus part of the
third quarter), increased $2.0 million year over year. SPI�s equity income in 2010 was $1.2 million, which included a
$0.7 million gain related to revaluing the Company�s original 50 percent interest in SPI as part of the 2010 acquisition
of controlling interest in the entity. The TIORCO joint venture is primarily a cost sharing venture with Nalco
Company (now a part of Ecolab Inc.), as the Company sells surfactants directly into the enhanced recovery market and
the corresponding profit resides in the surfactants segment operating results. As planned, the equity loss in TIORCO
increased $0.8 million year over year.

Other, net was $0.9 million of expense for 2011 compared to $1.6 million of income for 2010. Investment losses,
attributable to the Company�s deferred compensation and supplemental defined contribution plan mutual fund
investments, amounted to $0.1 million for 2011 compared to $1.5 million of gains for 2010. The Company reported
foreign exchange losses of $0.8 million in 2011 versus $0.1 million of gains in 2010.

The effective tax rate was 30.8 percent in 2011 compared to 35.4 percent in 2010. The decrease was primarily
attributable to the implementation of a holding company structure that provides a recurring benefit in lowering the
effective tax rate on foreign earnings. Also contributing to the decrease was a non-recurring provision in 2010 related
to the purchase of an increased ownership in SPI and a dividend from the Company�s subsidiary in Colombia. An
increase in U.S. credits also contributed to the lower effective tax rate, but this was offset by the enactment of a higher
Illinois corporate income tax rate in 2011.

Segment Results

  (In thousands) Surfactants Polymers
Specialty
Products

Segment

Results Corporate Total

  For the year ended

  December 31, 2011

  Net sales $ 1,361,956 $ 421,515 $ 59,621 $ 1,843,092 � $ 1,843,092
  Operating income 100,811 40,909 13,307 155,027 (36,571) 118,456

  For the year ended

  December 31, 2010

  Net sales $ 1,057,982 $ 330,416 $ 42,724 $ 1,431,122 � $ 1,431,122
  Operating income 93,010 36,904 14,499 144,413 (36,516) 107,897
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Surfactants

Surfactants net sales for 2011 increased $304.0 million, or 29 percent, over net sales for 2010. Higher average selling
prices, primarily due to higher raw material costs, accounted for $264.5 million of the net sales change. Sales volume
grew by two percent, largely due to new business in Latin America and the inclusion of a full year of Philippine
subsidiary results in 2011 compared to five months in 2010. Sales volume accounted for approximately $19.2 million
of the net sales improvement. The favorable effects of foreign currency translation added $20.3 million to the
favorable change between years. A year-over-year comparison of net sales by region follows:

For the Year Ended
(In thousands)

December 31,
2011

December 31,
2010 Increase

Percent
    Change  

North America     $ 839,940        $ 679,810        $ 160,130    +24    
Europe 317,629    248,749    68,880    +28    
Latin America 147,614    110,896    36,718    +33    
Asia 56,773    18,527    38,246    +206    

Total Surfactants Segment     $   1,361,956        $   1,057,982        $   303,974    +29    

Net sales for North American operations increased 24 percent due to a 28 percent increase in average selling prices
and the favorable effect of foreign currency translation, which accounted for $181.6 million and $2.8 million,
respectively, of the net sales change. A four percent decline in sales volume reduced the year-over-year change by
$24.3 million. The increase in average selling prices was primarily attributable to higher year-over-year raw material
costs. Raw material prices rose through the first three quarters of 2011 and began to decline in the fourth quarter. A
more favorable sales mix also contributed to the improvement in average selling prices. Sales volume declined largely
due to a decrease in laundry and cleaning product sales partially offset by increased sales of agricultural surfactants
and biodiesel products. The decline in laundry and cleaning products volume resulted from nonrecurring business in
2010 and weaker demand brought on, in part, by changes in customer product formulations. Stronger demand from all
major customers and new business led to the better year-over-year sales volume of agricultural products. The
escalating cost of crude oil led to new customers for the Company�s biodiesel products. Total North American sales
volume for the fourth quarter of 2011 was up three percent over the same period of 2010, somewhat reversing the
trend of the first three quarters.

Net sales for European operations increased 28 percent due to a 28 percent increase in average selling prices and the
favorable effects of foreign currency translation, which accounted for $66.9 million and $13.0 million, respectively, of
the net sales increase. Sales volume declined four percent between 2011 and 2010, which reduced the year-over-year
change by $11.0 million. Rising raw material costs drove average selling prices higher. A strengthening of the
European euro and British pound sterling against the U.S. dollar in the first three quarters of 2011 led to the favorable
foreign currency translation effect. The sales volume decline was attributable to the UK subsidiary where some
laundry and cleaning and personal care business was lost due to price competition.
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Net sales for Latin American operations improved 33 percent due to a 13 percent increase in average selling prices
and a 14 percent increase in sales volume, which accounted for $16.9 million and $15.8 million, respectively, of the
year-over-year net sales change. The favorable effects of foreign currency translation contributed $4.0 million to the
net sales growth. Sales volume increased for all three Latin American subsidiaries, with the Brazil facility posting a 22
percent increase due to business gained as a result of the location�s additional neutralizing capacity. The higher average
selling prices were largely attributable to increased raw material costs. The strengthening of all three locations�
currencies against the U.S. dollar led to the favorable currency translation effect.

The net sales increase for Asia operations reflected a full year of sales for the Company�s Philippines subsidiary in
2011 compared to approximately five months of sales in 2010. Excluding the additional months included in the
current year�s results, sales volume was up 17 percent over last year.

Surfactants operating income for 2011 was $7.8 million higher than operating income for 2010. Gross profit increased
$13.7 million principally due to the effects of improved margins in North America and the inclusion of the Philippines
income in segment results. Lower European operations gross profit, due to reduced sales volume and higher
manufacturing expenses, and lower Latin America gross profit, largely due to costs related to the start up of the
neutralizer expansion in Brazil, negatively impacted surfactants gross profit. Operating expenses increased $5.9
million, or eight percent. Year-over-year comparisons of gross profit by region and total segment operating expenses
and operating income follow:

(In thousands) For the Year Ended

    December 31,    
2011

    December 31,    
2010

    Increase      
(Decrease) 

Percent
    Change  

Gross Profit
North America   $     138,578      $   124,456      $     14,122   +11
Europe 22,114    24,451    (2,337)  -10
Latin America 12,633    14,697    (2,064)  -14
Asia 5,192    1,201    3,991   +332

Total Surfactants Segment   $ 178,517      $ 164,805      $ 13,712   +8

Operating Expenses 77,706    71,795    5,911   +8

Operating Income   $ 100,811      $ 93,010      $ 7,801   +8

Gross profit for North American operations improved 11 percent year-over-year despite a four percent decline in sales
volume. A more favorable sales mix and the previously noted increase in average selling prices more than offset the
impact of the decrease in sales volume. In addition, 2010 gross profit was negatively affected by expenses associated
with a one-month lockout of hourly workers at the Company�s Millsdale (Illinois) plant related to a labor agreement
dispute.
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Gross profit for European operations declined 10 percent due to lower sales volume and higher manufacturing
expenses. Manufacturing expenses were up about $2.9 million, or 10 percent, year-over-year primarily as a result of
increased maintenance costs for the United Kingdom and Germany facilities. In addition, the effects of a planned
three-week shutdown for a mandatory inspection at the Company�s Germany subsidiary contributed to the rise in
manufacturing expenses. The favorable effects of foreign currency translation lessened the year-over-year decline in
gross profit by $0.9 million.

Gross profit for Latin American operations declined 14 percent despite the 14 percent increase in sales volume.
One-time costs related to a delay in the start up of the recent neutralizer capacity expansion project in Brazil and
increased manufacturing costs attributable to the new neutralization capabilities more than offset the effect of the
higher sales volume. In addition to the costs for Brazil, the decline in gross profit also reflected selling price increases
that lagged raw material cost increases, particularly for the Mexico subsidiary. With spending on these one-time
activities complete, fourth quarter 2011 gross profit exceeded fourth quarter 2010 gross profit by $1.2 million, or 42
percent.

The $4.0 million gross profit increase for Asia operations reflected a full year of profit for the Company�s Philippines
subsidiary in 2011 compared to only five months of gross profit in 2010, when it was first consolidated after securing
majority ownership. In addition, the current year results benefited from a $1.4 million recovery of value added tax
receivables, which were reserved for in a prior year due to collection uncertainty.

Operating expenses for the surfactants segment increased $5.9 million, or eight percent, year over year. Higher
expenses for North American operations ($3.7 million), additional expenses for the Singapore and Philippines
locations, which were first consolidated in the third quarter of 2010 ($1.7 million), and the effects of foreign currency
translation ($1.1 million) accounted for most of the operating expense increase. The increase in North America
operating expenses was attributable to higher research and development ($2.1 million) and selling expenses ($1.8
million). Higher salary and temporary help expenses accounted for the increased North America research and
development expense. Increased support expenses for the expanding Asia operations accounted for most of the
increase in North American selling expenses. The remainder of the year-over-year difference was attributable to lower
European operation expenses ($1.9 million) partially offset by higher Latin American operation expenses ($1.4
million).
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Polymers

Polymers net sales for 2011 increased $91.1 million, or 28 percent, over net sales for 2010. Higher average selling
prices, a nine percent improvement in sales volume and the favorable effects of foreign currency translation accounted
for $55.3 million, $28.4 million and $7.4 million, respectively, of the increase. The higher average selling prices
reflected increased costs for raw materials. All regions contributed to the improvement in sales volume. A
year-over-year comparison of net sales by region is displayed below:

(In thousands) For the Year Ended
    December 31,    

2011
    December 30,    

2010     Increase    
      Percent      

Change
North America   $     259,713      $     213,223      $     46,490    +22
Europe 133,375    96,463    36,912    +38
Asia and Other 28,427    20,730    7,697    +37

Total Polymers Segment   $ 421,515      $ 330,416      $ 91,099    +28

Net sales for North American operations increased 22 percent due to a 16 percent increase in average selling prices
and a five percent increase in sales volume, which accounted for $36.1 million and $10.4 million, respectively, of the
net sales improvement. Higher raw material costs across all polymer product lines led to the higher average selling
prices. Sales volume for polyols increased 12 percent largely due to increased demand from existing rigid insulation
board customers. Sales volume for phthalic anhydride declined three percent due to weaker demand from polyester
resin customers.

Net sales for European operations increased 38 percent due to a 15 percent rise in average selling prices, a 15 percent
improvement in sales volume and the favorable effects of foreign currency translation, which accounted for $16.6
million, $14.1 million and $6.2 million, respectively, of the net sales growth. The higher average selling prices
reflected higher year-over-year raw material costs. The increase in sales volume resulted from stronger demand from
most major rigid insulation board customers and new demand for metal panel insulation and adhesive applications.
The Company�s Poland subsidiary, which was acquired in the third quarter of 2010, accounted for 51 percent of the
year-over-year sales volume growth.

Net sales for Asia and Other operations increased 37 percent year-over-year due to a 20 percent increase in sales
volume, a nine percent increase in average selling prices and the favorable effects of foreign currency translation,
which accounted for $4.1 million, $2.4 million and $1.2 million, respectively, of the rise in net sales. New business for
the China subsidiary led to the improvement in sales volume.
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Polymer operating income for 2011 improved $4.0 million, or 11 percent, over operating income for 2010. Gross
profit increased $6.2 million, as all three regions posted gains. Operating expenses increased $2.2 million, or 12
percent. Below are year-over-year comparisons of gross profit by region and total segment operating expenses and
operating income:

(In thousands) For the Year Ended
    December 31,    

2011
    December 31,    

2010       Increase      
    Percent    

Change
Gross Profit
North America   $     44,296      $     41,821      $     2,475    +6
Europe 14,803    12,087    2,716    +22
Asia and Other 2,455    1,434    1,021    +71

Total Polymers Segment   $ 61,554      $ 55,342      $ 6,212    +11

Operating Expenses 20,645    18,438    2,207    +12

Operating Income   $ 40,909      $ 36,904      $ 4,005    +11

Gross profit for North American operations was up six percent principally due to the five percent increase in sales
volume. Unit margins were up year-over-year, but higher raw material costs pushed margins lower in the fourth
quarter, particularly for the phthalic anhydride product line. A seven percent increase in manufacturing expenses,
primarily due to increases in depreciation and personnel related expenses, negatively affected the year-over-year
change in gross profit.

Gross profit for European operations increased 22 percent due to the 15 percent improvement in sales volume and
$0.8 million in favorable foreign currency translation impact. Unit margins for 2011 approximated those for 2010. The
impact of selling price increases was largely offset by the effects of higher raw material costs and costs to outsource
polyols from the segment�s North American operations as a result of fire damage to one of the Company�s polyol
reactors in Germany that occurred in the second quarter of 2011. The damaged equipment was placed back into
service in the fourth quarter.

Gross profit for Asia and Other operations increased 71 percent due to selling price increases and to the 20 percent
growth in sales volume.

Operating expenses increased $2.2 million year-over-year due to higher selling ($1.0 million), research and
development ($0.8 million) and administrative expenses ($0.4 million) expenses. Increased travel, salary and fringe
benefit expenses, partially offset by reductions in bad debt expense, and the inclusion of a full year of Poland
subsidiary expenses accounted for the higher selling expenses. Increased salary expenses coupled with the inclusion of
a full year of Poland subsidiary expenses accounted for the rise in research and development expenses. European and
Asia operations each accounted for about half of the increase in administrative expenses.
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Specialty Products

Net sales for 2011 increased $16.9 million, or 40 percent, over net sales for 2010 largely due to sales related to the
new Lipid Nutrition product lines ($13.7 million) and to an 11 percent increase in sales volume for food ingredient
products. Operating income was down $1.2 million, or eight percent, between years primarily due to higher food
ingredient raw material costs, for which competitive pressures have made it difficult to raise selling prices. The Lipid
Nutrition product lines positively affected the segment�s year-over-year results, adding $1.2 million of operating
income.

Corporate Expenses

Corporate expenses of $36.6 million for 2011 were $0.1 million higher than corporate expenses reported for 2010.
Deferred compensation expense declined $3.5 million year-over-year, but was offset by increases in a number of other
expenses, notably a $1.1 million comparative increase in legal and environmental expenses, $0.9 million of higher
expense resulting from derivative income reported in 2010 arising from recording certain electric contracts at fair
value (the Company held no such contracts during 2011) and a $0.4 million increase in salary expense. The
comparative increase in legal and environmental expenses reflected favorable adjustments made in 2010 as a result of
the reduction of the Company�s clean-up cost liability at two sites. Increases in other corporate expenses, such as
hiring, temporary help and patent fees, contributed to offsetting the effect of deferred compensation.

With respect to deferred compensation, a smaller year-to-year increase in the value of Company stock and declines in
the values of the mutual fund assets held to fund the deferred compensation obligations led to the lower
year-over-year deferred compensation expense. The value of Company common stock increased $1.94 per share from
$38.14 per share at December 31, 2010, to $40.08 per share at December 31, 2011. For 2010, the Company�s common
stock price increased $5.73 per share from $32.41 per share at December 31, 2009, to $38.14 per share at
December 31, 2010.

Outlook

The investments made over the last several years helped the Company deliver a 16 percent increase in full year net
income, excluding deferred compensation. In 2013 the Company will continue to pursue geographic expansion and
higher value opportunities within all three business segments. The Company�s strategy and ability to execute provide
an opportunity for continued earnings growth in 2013.

Surfactants expects to continue to derive more of its profits from higher value added products in the agricultural,
oilfield and household and industrial cleaning markets. Demand for crop protection chemicals is expected to remain
strong in 2013. The Company is positioned for further profit growth in Brazil. The Singapore plant is now operational
and should contribute modestly to earnings in 2013 and more significantly beyond that as production at the site is
diversified.

Polymers should experience continued growth from polyol used in energy saving rigid foam insulation. Recent
demand growth has largely come from greater insulation levels for
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replacement roofing. A recovering economy would stimulate the commercial construction market and eventually
restore that demand. The polymers segment is expected to face higher costs to operate in China in 2013 and 2014 as
the government is requiring that the Company�s plant in China be relocated to a new industrial zone. The Company
plans to supply its Asian customers with product toll produced by another chemical plant in China or imported from
other Company production sites. Management anticipates that the higher costs of operating in China will limit
polymer earnings growth in 2013.

In 2012 the Company achieved its fifth consecutive record income year and its forty-fifth consecutive annual dividend
increase. The Company�s balance sheet is strong and management intends to leverage that strength to make
investments that will accelerate Company growth and deliver value to Company shareholders.

Liquidity and Financial Condition

For 2012, net cash flow from operating activities of $109.0 million was used to fund investing cash outflows of $87.4
million, net debt reductions of $17.7 million and other financing cash outflows of $11.8 million. Exchange rates
increased cash by $0.7 million resulting in a year-to-year cash decrease of $7.2 million.

For the full-year period, net income increased by $7.1 million and working capital consumed $25.5 million less than
in 2011. Cash used for investing activities decreased by $13.9 million versus the prior year. Financing cash flows
comprised a cash use of $29.5 million in 2012 compared to a use of $2.1 million in 2011.

For 2012, accounts receivable were a source of $3.9 million versus a use of $60.8 million for 2011. Inventories were a
use of $50.3 million in 2012 versus a use of $12.9 million in 2011. Accounts payable and accrued liabilities were a
source of $24.1 million for 2012 versus a source of $25.9 million for 2011.

The Company experienced lower material costs during 2012, which mitigated the cash impact on receivables of higher
current year fourth-quarter sales volumes and higher inventory quantities compared to one year earlier. During 2011,
the Company experienced rising raw material costs, which resulted in higher working capital and a significant impact
on the Company�s overall cash flow. The Company�s working capital investment is heavily influenced by the cost of
crude oil and natural oils, from which many of its raw materials are derived. Fluctuations in raw material costs
translate directly to inventory carrying costs and indirectly to customer selling prices and accounts receivable.

The 2012 accounts receivable cash source resulted from lower end-of-year sales revenue, driven by raw material
deflation, despite slightly higher sales volume for the fourth quarter of 2012 versus the comparable quarter last year.
In contrast, the 2011 accounts receivable cash use was driven mostly by raw material inflation accompanied by higher
sales volumes. Accounts receivable turnover did not change significantly from year to year and was not a significant
cash flow factor in either year. The 2012 inventory cash use was driven by the addition of production in Singapore and
higher inventory quantities at other locations to support customer service, partially offset by lower average costs. For
2011, the inventory cash use was driven mainly by raw material inflation along with higher quantities. The Company
has not changed its own payment practices related to its payables. It is management�s opinion that the Company�s
liquidity is sufficient to provide for potential increases in working capital during 2013.
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Investing cash outflows for 2012 totaled $87.4 million versus $101.4 million for 2011. Capital expenditures were
nearly unchanged at $83.2 million for both years. Investing cash outflows for 2011 included $13.6 million for the
purchase of certain product lines of Lipid Nutrition B.V., a part of Loders Croklaan B.V. The Company liquidated
$0.5 million of investments for benefit plan participant payouts in 2012 versus $1.6 million in 2011.

For 2013, the Company estimates that capital expenditures will range from $110 million to $115 million including
capacity expansions in Brazil, Germany, China and the United States.

The Company purchases its common shares in the open market from time to time to fund its own benefit plans and
also to mitigate the dilutive effect of new shares issued under its benefit plans. The Company may also make open
market repurchases as cash flows permit when, in management�s opinion, the Company�s shares are undervalued in the
market. During 2012, the Company purchased 46,040 common shares in the open market at a total cost of $2.1
million. See Part II, Item 5(a) of this annual Report on Form 10-K for information regarding the Company�s share
repurchase authorization.

At December 31, 2012, the Company�s cash and cash equivalents totaled $76.9 million, including $25.6 million in two
separate U.S. money market funds, each of which was rated AAA by Standard and Poor�s and Aaa by Moody�s. Cash in
U.S. demand deposit accounts totaled $7.3 million and cash of the Company�s non-U.S. subsidiaries held outside the
U.S. totaled $44.0 million as of December 31, 2012.

Consolidated debt decreased by $17.1 million year over year, from $199.5 million to $182.4 million with decreases of
$12.7 million for domestic and $4.4 million for foreign. Net debt (which is defined as total debt minus cash) decreased
by $9.9 million during 2012, from $115.4 million to $105.5 million. At December 31, 2012, the ratio of total debt to
total debt plus shareholders� equity was 27.5 percent compared to 33.0 percent as of December 31, 2011. As of
December 31, 2012, the ratio of net debt to net debt plus shareholders� equity was 18.0 percent, compared to 22.1
percent at December 31, 2011.

As of December 31, 2012, the Company�s debt included $152.1 million of unsecured private placement loans with
maturities extending from 2013 through 2023. These loans are the Company�s primary source of long-term debt
financing and are supplemented by bank credit facilities to meet short and medium-term needs.

On September 20, 2012, the Company entered into a committed $125.0 million multi-currency five-year revolving
credit agreement with JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent, and four other U.S. banks. The credit
agreement allows the Company to make unsecured borrowings, as requested from time to time, for working capital
and other corporate purposes. The credit agreement replaced the Company�s previous revolving credit agreement that
would have expired in August 2013 and was terminated simultaneously with the credit agreement. This unsecured
facility is the Company�s primary source of short-term borrowings and is committed through September 20, 2017, with
terms and conditions that are substantially equivalent to those of the Company�s other U.S. loan agreements. As of
December 31, 2012, the Company had outstanding letters of credit of $2.6 million under this agreement and no
borrowings, with $122.4 million remaining available. The Company anticipates that cash from operations, committed
credit facilities and cash on hand will be sufficient to fund anticipated capital expenditures, working capital, dividends
and other planned financial commitments for the foreseeable future.
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Certain foreign subsidiaries of the Company maintain term loans and short-term bank lines of credit in their respective
local currencies to meet working capital requirements as well as to fund capital expenditure programs and
acquisitions. At December 31, 2012, the Company�s European subsidiaries had bank term loans of $8.6 million with
maturities through 2016 and short-term bank debt of $16.1 million with remaining short-term borrowing capacity of
$19.2 million. The Company�s Latin American subsidiaries had no short-term bank debt with $10.6 million of unused
short-term borrowing capacity. The Company�s Philippine subsidiary had $4.5 million of bank term loans with
maturities through 2014, which were guaranteed by the Company. The Company�s majority-owned joint venture in
China had short-term bank debt of $1.1 million and outstanding letters of credit of $0.9 million, with unused
borrowing capacity of $4.4 million, on bank credit lines guaranteed by the Company.

The Company has material debt agreements that require the maintenance of minimum interest coverage and minimum
net worth. These agreements also limit the incurrence of additional debt as well as the payment of dividends and
repurchase of treasury shares. Testing for these agreements is based on the combined financial statements of the U.S.
operations of the Company, Stepan Canada Inc., Stepan Specialty Products, LLC, Stepan Specialty Products B.V. and
Stepan Asia Pte. Ltd. (the �Restricted Group�). Under the most restrictive of these debt covenants:

1. The Restricted Group must maintain a minimum interest coverage ratio, as defined within the
agreements, of 2.0 to 1.0, for the preceding four calendar quarters.

2. The Restricted Group must maintain net worth of at least $275.0 million.

3. The Restricted Group must maintain a ratio of long-term debt to total capitalization, as defined in the
agreements, not to exceed 55 percent.

4. The Restricted Group may pay dividends and purchase treasury shares after December 31, 2011, in
amounts of up to $100.0 million plus 100 percent of net income and cash proceeds of stock option
exercises, measured cumulatively after June 30, 2012. The maximum amount of dividends that
could have been paid within this limitation is disclosed as unrestricted retained earnings in Note 6,
Debt, in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

The Company believes it was in compliance with all of its loan agreements as of December 31, 2012. Based on
current projections, the Company believes it will be in compliance with its loan agreements throughout 2013.
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Contractual Obligations

At December 31, 2012, the Company�s contractual obligations, including estimated payments by period, were as
follows:

Payments Due by Period
(In thousands)

Total

Less than

1 year 1-3 years 3 � 5 years

More than

5 years
Long-term debt obligations $ 182,402 $ 32,838 $ 26,436 $ 33,128 $ 90,000
Interest payments on debt obligations (a) 49,551 8,745 15,106 11,909 13,791
Capital lease obligations 586 293 293 � �
Operating lease obligations 33,319 4,730 6,034 3,980 18,575
Purchase obligations (b) 15,166 13,651 1,515 � �
Other (c) 17,172 2,808 1,669 1,734 10,961

Total $ 298,196 $ 63,065 $ 51,053 $ 50,751 $ 133,327

(a) Interest payments on debt obligations represent interest on all Company debt at December 31, 2012. The interest payment amounts related
to the variable rate component of the Company�s debt assume that interest will be paid at the rates prevailing at December 31, 2012. Future
interest rates may change, and therefore, actual interest payments would differ from those disclosed in the above table.

(b) Purchase obligations consist of raw material, utility and telecommunication service purchases made in the normal course of business.

(c) The �Other� category comprises deferred revenues that represent commitments to deliver products, expected 2013 required contributions to
the Company�s funded defined benefit pension plans, estimated payments related to the Company�s unfunded defined benefit supplemental
executive and outside director pension plans, estimated payments (undiscounted) related to the Company�s asset retirement obligations, and
environmental remediation payments for which amounts and periods can be reasonably estimated.

The above table does not include $89.2 million of other non-current liabilities recorded on the balance sheet at
December 31, 2012, as summarized in Note 15 to the consolidated financial statements. The significant non-current
liabilities excluded from the table are defined benefit pension, deferred compensation, environmental and legal
liabilities and unrecognized tax benefits for which payment periods can not be reasonably determined. In addition,
deferred income tax liabilities are excluded from the table due to the uncertainty of their timing.

Pension Plans

The Company sponsors a number of defined benefit pension plans, the most significant of which cover employees in
its U.S. and U.K. locations. The U.S. and U.K. plans have been frozen, and service benefit accruals are no longer
being made. The underfunded status of the Company�s defined benefit pension plans declined $0.3 million
year-over-year, from $36.0 million at December 31, 2011, to $35.7 million at December 31, 2012. The effects of
year-over-year declines in the discount rates used to measure pension obligations (89 and 60 basis point declines for
the U.S. and U.K. plans, respectively) were offset by pension asset gains and Company contributions. The Company
contributed $6.4 million to its funded defined benefit pension plans in 2012. The Company expects to contribute
approximately $1.0 million to the U.K. plan in 2013. Due to a reduced minimum funding requirement precipitated by
the Pension
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Funding Stabilization provision of the MAP-21 Act (Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act) placed into
law in 2012, the Company does not expect to make contributions to its funded U.S. qualified defined benefit pension
plans in 2013. Payments to participants in the unfunded non-qualified plans will approximate $0.2 million in 2013,
which approximates the 2012 payments.

Letters of Credit

The Company maintains standby letters of credit under its workers� compensation insurance agreements and for other
purposes as needed. The insurance letters of credit are renewed annually and amended to the amounts required by the
insurance agreements. As of December 31, 2012, the Company had a total of $2.6 million in outstanding standby
letters of credit.

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

The Securities and Exchange Commission requires disclosure of off-balance sheet arrangements that either have, or
are reasonably likely to have, a current or future effect on the Company�s financial condition, changes in financial
condition, revenues or expenses, results of operations, liquidity, capital expenditures or capital resources that is
material to investors. During the periods covered by this Form 10-K, the Company was not party to any such
off-balance sheet arrangements.

Environmental and Legal Matters

The Company�s operations are subject to extensive local, state and federal regulations. Although the Company�s
environmental policies and practices are designed to ensure compliance with these regulations, future developments
and increasingly stringent environmental regulation could require the Company to make additional environmental
expenditures. The Company will continue to invest in the equipment and facilities necessary to comply with existing
and future regulations. During 2012, the Company�s expenditures for capital projects related to the environment were
$5.3 million. These projects are capitalized and depreciated over their estimated useful lives, which are typically 10
years. Recurring costs associated with the operation and maintenance of facilities for waste treatment and disposal and
managing environmental compliance in ongoing operations at the Company�s manufacturing locations were
approximately $18.3 million for 2012, $16.0 million for 2011 and $15.7 million for 2010. While difficult to project, it
is not anticipated that these recurring expenses will increase significantly in the future.

Over the years, the Company has received requests for information related to or has been named by the government as
a potentially responsible party at a number of waste disposal sites where cleanup costs have been or may be incurred
under CERCLA and similar state statutes. In addition, damages are being claimed against the Company in general
liability actions for alleged personal injury or property damage in the case of some disposal and plant sites. The
Company believes that it has made adequate provisions for the costs it may incur with respect to the sites. See the
Critical Accounting Policies section that follows for a
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discussion of the Company�s environmental liabilities accounting policy. After partial remediation payments at certain
sites, the Company has estimated a range of possible environmental and legal losses from $10.3 million to $28.9
million at December 31, 2012, compared to $8.8 million to $28.6 million at December 31, 2011. At December 31,
2012, the Company�s accrued liability for such losses, which represented the Company�s best estimate within the
estimated range of possible environmental and legal losses, was $15.4 million compared to $14.6 million at
December 31, 2011. Because the liabilities accrued are estimates, actual amounts could differ from the amounts
reported. During 2012, cash outlays related to legal and environmental matters approximated $3.3 million compared
to $4.9 million expended in 2011.

For certain sites, the Company has responded to information requests made by federal, state or local government
agencies but has received no response confirming or denying the Company�s stated positions. As such, estimates of the
total costs, or range of possible costs, of remediation, if any, or the Company�s share of such costs, if any, cannot be
determined with respect to these sites. Consequently, the Company is unable to predict the effect thereof on the
Company�s financial position, cash flows and results of operations. Given the information available, management
believes the Company has no liability at these sites. However, in the event of one or more adverse determinations with
respect to such sites in any annual or interim period, the effect on the Company�s cash flows and results of operations
for those periods could be material. Based upon the Company�s present knowledge with respect to its involvement at
these sites, the possibility of other viable entities� responsibilities for cleanup, and the extended period over which any
costs would be incurred, the Company believes that these matters, individually and in the aggregate, will not have a
material effect on the Company�s financial position.

See Item 3, Legal Proceedings, in this Form 10-K and in other filings of the Company with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, which are available upon request from the Company. See also Note 16, Contingencies, in the
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for a summary of the significant environmental proceedings related to
certain environmental sites.

Climate Change Legislation

Based on currently available information, the Company does not believe that existing or pending climate change
legislation or regulation is reasonably likely to have a material effect on the Company�s financial condition, results of
operations or cash flows.

Critical Accounting Policies

The Company prepares its financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America (generally accepted accounting principles). Preparation of financial statements in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles requires the Company to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. The following is a
summary of the accounting policies the Company believes are the most important to aid in understanding its financial
results.
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Deferred Compensation

The Company sponsors deferred compensation plans that allow management employees to defer receipt of their
annual bonuses and outside directors to defer receipt of their fees until retirement, departure from the Company or as
elected by the participant. The plans allow for the deferred compensation to grow or decline based on the results of
investment options chosen by the participants. The investment options include Company common stock and a limited
selection of mutual funds. The Company funds the obligations associated with these plans by purchasing investment
assets that match the investment choices made by the plan participants. A sufficient number of shares of treasury stock
are maintained on hand to cover the equivalent number of shares that result from participants electing the Company
common stock investment option. As a result, the Company must periodically purchase its common shares in the open
market. Upon retirement or departure from the Company, participants receive cash amounts equivalent to the payment
date value of the investment choices they have made or Company common stock shares equal to the number of share
equivalents held in the accounts.

Some plan distributions may be made in cash or Company common stock at the option of the participant. Other plan
distributions can only be made in Company common stock. For deferred compensation obligations that may be settled
in cash, the Company must record appreciation in the market value of the investment choices made by participants as
additional compensation expense. Conversely, declines in the value of Company stock or the mutual funds results in a
reduction of compensation expense since such declines reduce the cash obligation of the Company as of the date of
the financial statements. These market price movements may result in significant period-to-period fluctuations in the
Company�s income. Because the obligations that must be settled only in Company common stock are treated as equity
instruments, fluctuations in the market price of the underlying Company stock do not affect earnings.

At December 31, 2012, the Company�s deferred compensation liability was $42.2 million, of which approximately 70
percent represented deferred compensation tied to the performance of the Company�s common stock; the remainder
was tied to the mutual fund investment choices. A $1.00 increase in the market price of the Company�s common stock
will result in approximately $0.5 million of additional compensation expense. A $1.00 reduction in the market price of
the common stock will reduce compensation expense by a like amount. The expense or income associated with the
mutual fund component will generally fluctuate in line with the overall percentage increase or decrease of the U.S.
stock markets.

The mutual fund assets related to the deferred compensation plans are recorded on the Company�s balance sheet at cost
when acquired and adjusted to their market values at the end of each reporting period. As allowed by generally
accepted accounting principles, the Company elected the fair value option for recording the mutual fund investment
assets. Therefore, market value changes for the mutual fund investment assets are recorded in the income statement in
the same periods that the offsetting changes in the deferred compensation liabilities are recorded. Dividends, capital
gains distributed by the mutual funds, unrealized gains and losses and realized gains and losses from sales of mutual
fund shares, are recognized as investment income or loss in the other, net line of the consolidated statements of
income.
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Environmental Liabilities

It is the Company�s accounting policy to record environmental liabilities when environmental assessments and/or
remedial efforts are probable and the cost or range of possible costs can be reasonably estimated. When no amount
within a range of possible costs is a better estimate than any other amount, the minimum amount in the range is
accrued. Some of the factors on which the Company bases its estimates include information provided by feasibility
studies, potentially responsible party negotiations and the development of remedial action plans.

Estimates for environmental liabilities are subject to significant fluctuations as new facts emerge related to the various
sites where the Company is exposed to liability for the remediation of environmental contamination. See the
Environmental and Legal Matters section of this MD&A for discussion of the Company�s recorded liabilities and range
of loss estimates.

Revenue Recognition

Revenue is recognized upon shipment of goods to customers, at which time title and risk of loss pass to the customer.
For arrangements where the Company consigns product to a customer location, revenue is recognized when the
customer uses the inventory. The Company records shipping and handling billed to a customer in a sales transaction as
revenue. Costs incurred for shipping and handling are recorded in cost of sales. Volume discounts due customers are
estimated and recorded in the same period as the sales to which the discounts relate and reported as reductions of
revenue in the consolidated statements of income.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

See Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements, included in Part II, Item  8, for information on recent accounting
pronouncements, which affect the Company.

Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RISK

Because the Company operates globally, its cash flows and operating results are subject to movements in foreign
currency exchange rates. The Company manufactures and sells products in many foreign locations and, therefore,
believes its currency exchange risk is well diversified. Except as noted below, substantially all the Company�s foreign
subsidiaries� financial instruments are denominated in their respective functional currencies. Gains and losses on
unhedged foreign currency transactions are recorded in income.

The Company uses forward contracts to mitigate the exposure of certain foreign currency transactions and balances to
fluctuating exchange rates. At December 31, 2012, the Company had forward contracts to sell $9.4 million on behalf
of subsidiaries in Canada, Mexico, and France. At year end the Company had forward contracts to buy $2.9 million on
behalf of subsidiaries in Germany and the Philippines. The Company also had a forward
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contract to sell EUR 3.0 million on behalf of its subsidiary in Poland. At December 31, 2012 the Company had a
forward contract to purchase SGD 1.5 million on behalf of a subsidiary in Singapore where the functional currency is
the U.S. dollar.

Periodically, the Company and its subsidiaries issue U.S. dollar and euro denominated trade receivables or loans to
each other. Gains and losses on these transactions are included in income. Except for the Company�s subsidiaries in
Brazil, Colombia, and China, foreign currency exposures are essentially all covered by forward contracts. As of
December 31, 2012, the Company had net receivables of $1.8 million due from its Brazilian subsidiary that were
subject to exchange rate fluctuations. Hypothetical fluctuations of 10 percent in the exchange rate of the Brazilian real
would result in a gain or loss of $0.2 million.

INTEREST RATES

The Company�s debt was made up of fixed-rate and variable-rate borrowings totaling $155.8 million and $26.6
million, respectively, as of December 31, 2012. For 2013, it is projected that interest on short-term variable-rate
borrowings will total approximately $1.1 million. A hypothetical 10 percent average change to short-term interest
rates would result in a $0.1 million increase or decrease to interest expense for 2013.

The fair value of the Company�s long term fixed-rate debt, including current maturities, was estimated to be $167.8
million as of December 31, 2012, which was approximately $12.0 million above the carrying value. Market risk was
estimated as the potential increase to the fair value that would result from a hypothetical 10 percent decrease in the
Company�s weighted average long-term borrowing rates at December 31, 2012, or $3.2 million.

COMMODITY PRICE RISK

Certain raw materials used in the manufacture of the Company�s products are subject to price volatility caused by
weather, petroleum prices, general economic demand and other unpredictable factors. Increased raw material costs are
recovered from customers as quickly as the marketplace allows; however, certain customers have arrangements that
allow for price changes only on a quarterly basis, and competitive pressures sometimes prevent the recovery of cost
increases from customers, particularly in periods where there is excess industry capacity. As a result, for some product
lines or market segments it may take time to recover raw material price increases. Periodically, firm purchase
commitments are entered into which fix the price of a specific commodity that will be delivered at a future time.
Forward purchase contracts are used to aid in managing the Company�s natural gas and electric costs. At December 31,
2012, the Company had open forward contracts for the purchase of 1.1 million dekatherms of natural gas at a cost of
$4.2 million. Because the Company has agreed to fixed prices for the noted quantity of natural gas, a hypothetical 10
percent fluctuation in the price of natural gas would cause the Company�s actual natural gas cost to be $0.4 million
higher or lower than the cost at market price. Also at December 31, 2012, the Company had contracts to purchase
approximately 14,000 megawatt hours of electricity at a cost of $1.0 million. Because the Company has agreed to
fixed prices for the noted quantity of electricity, a hypothetical 10 percent fluctuation in the price of electricity would
cause the Company�s actual electric cost to be $0.1 million higher or lower than the cost at market price.
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Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

The following statements and data are included in this item:
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Consolidated Balance Sheets (December 31, 2012 and 2011) 55
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flow (For years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010) 56
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders� Equity (For years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010) 57
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 60
Selected Quarterly Financial Data 105
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of

Stepan Company

Northfield, Illinois

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Stepan Company and subsidiaries (the �Company�)
as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the related consolidated statements of income, comprehensive income, equity,
and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2012. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Company�s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial statements
based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Stepan Company and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the results of their operations and their cash
flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2012, in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States), the Company�s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2012, based on the criteria
established in Internal Control � Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the
Treadway Commission and our report dated February 27, 2013 expressed an unqualified opinion on the Company�s
internal control over financial reporting.

/s/ Deloitte & Touche LLP
DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP
Chicago, Illinois

February 27, 2013
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Stepan Company

Consolidated Statements of Income

For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010

(In thousands, except per share amounts) 2012 2011 2010
Net Sales (Note 1) $ 1,803,737 $ 1,843,092 $ 1,431,122
Cost of Sales 1,512,184 1,587,539 1,195,144

Gross Profit 291,553 255,553 235,978

Operating Expenses:
Selling (Note 1) 53,145 45,807 40,273
Administrative (Note 1) 63,979 50,766 49,501
Research, development and technical services (Note 1) 45,713 40,524 38,307

162,837 137,097 128,081

Operating Income 128,716 118,456 107,897

Other Income (Expense):
Interest, net (Note 6) (9,599) (9,095) (6,341) 
Loss from equity in joint ventures (Note 1) (4,724) (3,616) (1,663) 
Other, net (Note 8) 1,329 (851) 1,586

(12,994) (13,562) (6,418) 

Income Before Provision for Income Taxes 115,722 104,894 101,479
Provision for Income Taxes (Note 9) 36,035 32,292 35,888

Net Income 79,687 72,602 65,591

Net Income Attributable to

Noncontrolling Interests (Note 1) (291) (626) (164) 

Net Income Attributable to Stepan Company $ 79,396 $ 71,976 $ 65,427

Net Income Per Common Share

Attributable to Stepan Company (Note 18):
Basic $ 3.71 $ 3.44 $ 3.18

Diluted $ 3.49 $ 3.21 $ 2.95

Shares Used to Compute Net Income Per Common Share

Attributable to Stepan Company (Note 18):
Basic 21,273 20,726 20,326

Diluted 22,730 22,440 22,180
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All share and per share data reflect the effects of the two-for-one common stock split that was effective December 14, 2012.

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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Stepan Company

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income

For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010

(In thousands) 2012 2011 2010
Net Income $ 79,687 $ 72,602 $ 65,591

Other Comprehensive Income (Loss):
Foreign currency translation adjustments 6,101 (12,523) 2,585

Defined benefit pension plans:
Net actuarial loss arising in period

(net of taxes of $2,568, $3,617, $2,349

for 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively) (5,387) (5,259) (3,618) 

Amortization of prior service cost

included in pension expense

(net of taxes of $5, $6, $6

for 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively) 13 13 13

Amortization of actuarial loss included in

pension expense

(net of taxes of $1,371, $1,154, $866

for 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively) 2,261 1,913 1,479

Amortization of transition obligation included

in pension expense

(net of taxes of $5, $8, $8

for 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively) 13 19 19

Net defined benefit pension plan activity (3,100) (3,314) (2,107) 

Cash flow hedges:
Gains (losses) arising in period

(net of taxes of $16 in 2012 and $12

in 2011, respectively) 116 (1) �

Reclassifications to income in period

(net of taxes of $8 in 2012) 19 � �

Net cash flow hedge activity 135 (1) �
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Other Comprehensive Income (Loss) 3,136 (15,838) 478

Comprehensive Income 82,823 56,764 66,069
Less: Comprehensive Income Attributable to

         Noncontrolling Interests (389) (674) (348) 

Comprehensive Income Attributable to Stepan Company $ 82,434 $ 56,090 $ 65,721

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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Stepan Company

Consolidated Balance Sheets

December 31, 2012 and 2011

(Dollars in thousands) 2012 2011
Assets
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents $ 76,875 $ 84,099
Receivables, less allowances of $5,533 in 2012 and $5,214 in 2011 255,858 260,784
Inventories (Note 5) 162,013 111,175
Deferred income taxes (Note 9) 9,876 8,769
Other current assets 18,456 14,915

Total current assets 523,078 479,742

Property, Plant and Equipment:
Land 11,942 11,794
Buildings and improvements 151,831 143,910
Machinery and equipment 969,603 889,721
Construction in progress 66,979 74,472

1,200,355 1,119,897
Less: accumulated depreciation 778,333 735,914

Property, plant and equipment, net 422,022 383,983

Goodwill, net (Note 4) 7,199 7,000
Other intangible assets, net (Note 4) 8,778 11,181
Long-term investments (Note 2) 14,093 12,464
Other non-current assets 10,308 6,748

Total assets $ 985,478 $ 901,118

Liabilities and Equity
Current Liabilities:
Current maturities of long-term debt (Note 6) $ 32,838 $ 34,487
Accounts payable 141,668 137,764
Accrued liabilities (Note 14) 72,661 60,975

Total current liabilities 247,167 233,226

Deferred income taxes (Note 9) 9,200 8,644

Long-term debt, less current maturities (Note 6) 149,564 164,967

Other non-current liabilities (Note 15) 98,667 88,816

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 16)

Equity (Note 10):
5 1/2 percent convertible preferred stock, cumulative, voting, without par value; authorized 2,000,000
shares; issued and outstanding 61,935 shares in 2012 and 518,293 shares in 2011 1,548 12,957
Common stock, $1 par value; authorized 30,000,000 shares; issued 25,141,610 shares in 2012 and
23,418,624 shares in 2011(a) 25,142 11,709
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Additional paid-in capital 125,003 94,932
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (Note 1) (38,250) (41,485) 
Retained earnings 420,472 366,293
Less: Common treasury stock, at cost, 3,175,638 shares in 2012 and 2,925,960 shares in 2011(a) (54,930) (43,195) 

Total Stepan Company stockholders� equity 478,985 401,211

Noncontrolling interests 1,895 4,254

Total equity 480,880 405,465

Total liabilities and equity $ 985,478 $ 901,118

(a) Share amounts reflect the two-for-one common stock split that was effective December 14, 2012
The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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Stepan Company

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010

(In thousands) 2012 2011 2010
Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Net income $ 79,687 $ 72,602 $ 65,591
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash

provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 51,294 47,099 40,351
Deferred compensation 10,252 1,529 5,020
Realized and unrealized (gain) loss on long-term investments (1,460) 156 (1,367) 
Stock-based compensation 3,122 3,676 3,789
Deferred income taxes 134 5,056 5,365
Other non-cash items 2,755 4,967 1,292
Changes in assets and liabilities, excluding effects of acquisitions:
Receivables, net 3,906 (60,842) (34,449) 
Inventories (50,260) (12,854) (16,975) 
Other current assets (2,210) (2,246) (576) 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 24,055 25,901 7,409
Pension liabilities (4,341) (2,470) (2,252) 
Environmental and legal liabilities (66) (772) (2,481) 
Deferred revenues (662) (1,474) (1,404) 
Excess tax benefit from stock options and awards (7,237) (2,951) (3,187) 

Net Cash Provided By Operating Activities 108,969 77,377 66,126

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Expenditures for property, plant and equipment (83,159) (83,166) (73,748) 
Asset acquisition (Note 20) � � (10,400) 
Business acquisitions, net of cash acquired (Note 20) � (13,562) (9,835) 
Sale of mutual funds 537 1,615 780
Other, net (4,827) (6,274) (4,051) 

Net Cash Used In Investing Activities (87,449) (101,387) (97,254) 

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
Revolving debt and bank overdrafts, net 770 223 16,849
Term loan � 65,000 40,000
Build-to-suit obligation buyout � (12,206) �
Other debt borrowings � 6,573 6,449
Other debt repayments (18,460) (52,454) (10,427) 
Dividends paid (12,757) (11,513) (10,570) 
Company stock repurchased (2,098) (1,508) (4,906) 
Stock option exercises 4,473 3,228 4,335
Excess tax benefit from stock options and awards 7,237 2,951 3,187
Other, net (8,640) (2,398) (2,544) 

Net Cash Provided By (Used In) Financing Activities (29,475) (2,104) 42,373

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Cash 731 (985) 1,435
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Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents (7,224) (27,099) 12,680
Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year 84,099 111,198 98,518

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year   $ 76,875 $ 84,099 $ 111,198

Supplemental Cash Flow Information
Cash payments of income taxes, net of refunds $ 29,698 $ 24,327 $ 25,091
Cash payments of interest $ 10,491 $ 8,647 $ 6,630

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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Stepan Company

Consolidated Statements of Equity

For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010

(In thousands) STEPAN COMPANY SHAREHOLDERS

Total

Convertible

Preferred
Stock

Common
Stock

Additional

Paid-in
Capital

Treasury
Stock

Accumulated

Other
Comprehensive

Income
(Loss)

Retained

Earnings

Noncontrolling

Interest
Balance, December 31, 2009 $ 290,427 $ 13,660 $ 22,458 $ 71,267 $ (31,951) $ (25,893) $ 250,973 $ 1,142

Issuance of 374,508 shares of common stock
under stock option plan 5,006 � 187 4,819 � � � �

Acquisition of controlling interest in Stepan
Philippines, Inc 2,090 � � � � � � 2,090

Purchase of 250,070 shares of common stock (7,155) � � � (7,155) � � �

Conversion of preferred stock to common
stock � (688) 60 628 � � � �

Stock-based compensation 3,789 � 66 3,723 � � � �

Deferred compensation 228 � � 228 � � � �

Net income 65,591 � � � � � 65,427 164

Other comprehensive income 478 � � � � 294 � 184

Cash dividends paid:

Preferred stock ($1.375 per share) (747) � � � � � (747) �

Common stock ($0.49 per share) (9,823) � � � � � (9,823) �

Non-qualified stock option and stock award
income tax benefit 3,187 � � 3,187 � � � �

Balance, December 31, 2010 $ 353,071 $ 13,002 $ 11,512 $ 83,852 $ (39,106) $ (25,599) $ 305,830 $ 3,580
All share and per share data reflect the effects of the two-for-one common stock split that was effective December 14, 2012.
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Stepan Company

Consolidated Statements of Equity

For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010

(In thousands) STEPAN COMPANY SHAREHOLDERS

Total

Convertible

Preferred
Stock

Common
Stock

Additional

Paid-in
Capital

Treasury
Stock

Accumulated

Other
Comprehensive

Income
(Loss)

Retained

Earnings

Noncontrolling

Interest
Balance, December 31, 2010 $ 353,071 $ 13,002 $ 11,512 $ 83,852 $ (39,106) $ (25,599) $ 305,830 $ 3,580

Issuance of 268,978 shares of common stock
under stock option plan 3,796 � 134 3,662 � � � �

Purchase of 115,460 shares of common stock (4,112) � � � (4,112) � � �

Conversion of preferred stock to common
stock � (45) 2 43 � � � �

Stock-based compensation 3,676 � 54 3,622 � � � �

Deferred compensation 832 � 7 802 23 � � �

Net income 72,602 � � � � � 71,976 626

Other comprehensive income (15,838) � � � � (15,886) � 48

Cash dividends paid:

Preferred stock ($1.375 per share) (714) � � � � � (714) �

Common stock ($0.53 per share) (10,799) � � � � � (10,799) �

Non-qualified stock option and stock award
income tax benefit 2,951 � � 2,951 � � � �

Balance, December 31, 2011 $ 405,465 $ 12,957 $ 11,709 $ 94,932 $ (43,195) $ (41,485) $ 366,293 $ 4,254
All share and per share data reflect the effects of the two-for-one common stock split that was effective December 14, 2012.
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Stepan Company

Consolidated Statements of Equity

For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010

(In thousands) STEPAN COMPANY SHAREHOLDERS

Total

Convertible

Preferred
Stock

Common
Stock

Additional

Paid-in
Capital

Treasury
Stock

Accumulated

Other
Comprehensive

Income
(Loss)

Retained

Earnings

Noncontrolling

Interest
Balance, December 31, 2011 $ 405,465 $ 12,957 $ 11,709 $ 94,932 $ (43,195) $ (41,485) $ 366,293 $ 4,254

Issuance of 582,730 shares of common stock
under stock option plan 8,806 � 321 8,485 � � � �

Purchase of 251,312 shares of common
stock (11,759) � � � (11,759) � � �

Purchase of remaining interest in Stepan
Philippines, Inc. from noncontrolling
interest (2,000) � � 551 � 197 � (2,748) 

Conversion of preferred stock to common
stock � (11,409) 604 10,805 � � � �

Stock-based compensation 2,484 � 42 2,442 � � � �

Deferred compensation 581 � 6 551 24 � � �

Net income 79,687 � � � � � 79,396 291

Other comprehensive income 3,136 � � � � 3,038 � 98

Cash dividends paid:

Preferred stock ($1.375 per share) (579) � � � � � (579) �

Common stock ($0.58 per share) (12,178) � � � � � (12,178) �

Non-qualified stock option and stock award
income tax benefit 7,237 � � 7,237 � � � �

Two-for-one stock split � � 12,460 � � � (12,460) �

Balance, December 31, 2012 $ 480,880 $ 1,548 $ 25,142 $ 125,003 $ (54,930) $ (38,250) $ 420,472 $ 1,895

All share and per share data reflect the effects of the two-for-one common stock split that was effective December 14, 2012.

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

For the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Nature of Operations

Stepan Company (the Company) operations consist predominantly of the production and sale of specialty and
intermediate chemicals, which are sold to other manufacturers for use in a variety of end products. Principal markets
for all products are manufacturers of cleaning and washing compounds (including detergents, shampoos, fabric
softeners, toothpastes and household cleaners), paints, cosmetics, food, beverages, nutritional supplements,
agricultural products, plastics, furniture, automotive equipment, insulation and refrigeration.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America requires Company management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those
estimates.

Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and all wholly and majority-owned
subsidiaries in which the Company exercises controlling influence. The equity method is used to account for
investments in which the Company exercises significant but noncontrolling influence. Intercompany balances and
transactions are eliminated in consolidation.

The Company is a partner in two joint ventures: Nanjing Stepan Jinling Chemical Limited Liability Company (Stepan
China) in Nanjing, China and TIORCO, LLC in Denver, Colorado. Stepan China manufactures aromatic polyester
polyols for China�s domestic market. The Company has an 80 percent ownership interest in the joint venture and
exercises controlling influence. Therefore, Stepan China�s accounts are included in the Company�s consolidated
financial statements, and the joint venture partner�s interests in Stepan China�s income and net assets are reported in the
noncontrolling interest lines of the consolidated statements of income and balance sheets, respectively.

TIORCO, LLC markets chemical solutions for increased production of crude oil and natural gas from existing fields.
The joint venture is equally owned and controlled by the Company and Nalco Company (now a part of Ecolab Inc.).
The Company�s investment in TIORCO, LLC is accounted for using the equity method and is included in the other
non-current assets line on the consolidated balance sheets. The Company�s share of TIORCO, LLC�s net earnings is
included in the loss from equity in joint ventures line of the consolidated statements of income.
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Noncontrolling Interests

Noncontrolling interests are reported in the consolidated balance sheets as a component of equity, separate from
Company equity. In the consolidated statements of income, net income is reported on a consolidated basis that
includes amounts attributable to the Company and noncontrolling interests.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

The Company considers all highly liquid investments with purchased maturities of three months or less to be cash
equivalents.

At December 31, 2012, the Company�s cash and cash equivalents totaled $76.9 million, including $25.6 million in two
separate U.S. money market funds, each of which was rated AAA by Standard and Poor�s and Aaa by Moody�s. Cash in
U.S. demand deposit accounts totaled $7.3 million and cash of the Company�s non-U.S. subsidiaries held outside the
U.S. totaled $44.0 million as of December 31, 2012.

Receivables and Credit Risk

Receivables are stated net of allowances for doubtful accounts and other allowances and primarily include trade
receivables, as well as nontrade receivables from suppliers, governmental tax agencies and others.

The Company is exposed to credit risk on accounts receivable balances. This risk is mitigated by the Company�s large,
diverse customer base, which is dispersed over various geographic regions and industrial sectors. No single customer
comprised more than 10 percent of the Company�s consolidated net sales in 2012, 2011 or 2010.

The Company maintains allowances for potential credit losses. Specific customer allowances are recorded when a
review of customer creditworthiness and current economic conditions indicate that collection is doubtful. In addition,
the Company maintains a general allowance as a percentage of total trade receivables. The general allowance
percentage is periodically reviewed and adjusted based on historical bad debt losses of the Company.

The Company also maintains other allowances for active customers that occur in the normal course of business. Such
allowances are based on historical averages and trade receivable levels.

The following is an analysis of the allowance for doubtful accounts and other accounts receivable allowances for the
years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010:

(In thousands) 2012 2011 2010
Balance at January 1 $ 5,214 $ 6,145 $ 6,762
Provision charged (credited) to income 314 (568) (108) 
Accounts written off, net of recoveries 5 (363) (509) 

Balance at December 31 $ 5,533 $ 5,214 $ 6,145
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Inventories

Inventories are valued at cost, which is not in excess of market value, and include material, labor and plant overhead
costs. The last-in, first-out (LIFO) method is used to determine the cost of the Company�s U.S. inventories. The
first-in, first-out (FIFO) method is used for all other inventories. Inventories priced at LIFO as of December 31, 2012
and 2011, accounted for 59 and 66 percent of total inventories, respectively.

Property, Plant and Equipment

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment is provided on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the
assets. Lives used for calculating depreciation are generally 30 years for buildings and 15 years for building
improvements. For assets classified as machinery and equipment, lives generally used for calculating depreciation
expense range from 10 to 15 years for manufacturing equipment, five to 10 years for furniture and fixtures, three to
five years for vehicles and three to 10 years for computer equipment and software. Manufacturing of chemicals is
capital intensive with over 90 percent of the assets included in machinery and equipment representing manufacturing
equipment. Major renewals and betterments are capitalized in the property accounts, while maintenance and repairs
($45,072,000, $43,128,000, and $36,912,000 in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively), which do not renew or extend the
life of the respective assets, are charged to operations as incurred. Land is not depreciated. The cost of property retired
or sold and the related accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts and any resulting gain or loss is
reflected in income.

Included in the computer equipment and software component of machinery and equipment are costs related to the
acquisition and development of internal-use software. Capitalized costs include external direct costs of materials and
services consumed in obtaining and developing the software. For development projects where major internal resources
are committed, payroll and payroll-related costs incurred during the application development phase of the project are
also capitalized. The capitalized costs are amortized over the useful lives of the software, which are generally three to
10 years. Costs incurred in the preliminary project phase are expensed.

Interest charges on borrowings applicable to major construction projects are capitalized.

Property, plant and equipment assets are tested for impairment when events indicate that impairment may have
occurred.

Fair Value Measurements

U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) define fair value as the price that would be received to sell an
asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.
Furthermore, GAAP establishes a framework, in the form of a three-level hierarchy, for measuring fair value that
prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value. The following describes the hierarchy levels:

Level 1 - quoted prices in active markets for identical assets and liabilities.

Level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are directly or indirectly observable for the asset
or liability, such as quoted prices for similar assets
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or liabilities in active markets, quoted prices for identical or similar assets and liabilities in markets that are not active,
or other inputs that are observable or can be corroborated by observable market data.

Level 3 - unobservable inputs which reflect the entity�s own assumptions about the assumptions market participants
use in pricing the assets and liabilities.

The Company applies the fair value measurement provisions of GAAP to any of its financial assets and liabilities that
are carried at fair value on the consolidated balance sheets (see Note 2), its outstanding debt for disclosure purposes
(also Note 6) and its pension plan assets (see Note 13).

The Company also applies the fair value measurement requirements to nonrecurring fair value measurements of
nonfinancial assets and liabilities such as goodwill, intangible assets and other long-lived assets recorded in
conjunction with business combinations and as part of impairment reviews for goodwill and long-lived assets.

Revenue Recognition

Revenue is recognized upon shipment of goods to customers, at which time title and risk of loss pass to the customer.
For arrangements where the Company consigns product to a customer location, revenue is recognized when the
customer uses the inventory. The Company records shipping and handling billed to a customer in a sales transaction as
revenue. Costs incurred for shipping and handling are reported in cost of sales. Volume discounts due customers are
estimated and recorded in the same period as the sales to which the discounts relate and reported as reductions of
revenue in the consolidated statements of income.

Cost of Sales

Cost of sales comprises raw material costs, including inbound freight expense to deliver the raw materials,
manufacturing plant labor expenses and various manufacturing overhead expenses, which include utility,
maintenance, operating supply, amortization and manufacturing asset depreciation expenses. Cost of sales also
includes outbound freight expenses, purchasing and receiving costs, quality assurance expenses, inter-plant transfer
costs and warehouse expenses.

Operating Expenses

Selling expense comprises salary and the related fringe benefit expenses for marketing and sales personnel and
operating costs, such as outside agent commissions, automobile rental and travel-related expenses, which support the
sales and marketing functions. Bad debt charges and any depreciation expenses related to marketing assets (e.g.,
computers) are also classified as marketing expense.

Administrative expense comprises salary and the related fringe benefit expenses and operating costs for the Company�s
various administrative functions, which include information services, finance, legal, and human resources.
Compensation expense related to the Company�s deferred compensation plans and legal and environmental
remediation expenses are also classified as administrative expense.
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The Company�s research and development costs are expensed as incurred. These expenses are aimed at discovery and
commercialization of new knowledge with the intent that such effort will be useful in developing a new product or in
bringing about a significant improvement to an existing product or process. Total research and development expenses
were $28,032,000, $25,128,000 and $24,218,000 in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The remainder of research,
development and technical service expenses reflected on the consolidated statements of income relates to technical
services, which include routine product testing, quality control and sales support service.

Environmental Expenditures

Environmental expenditures that relate to current operations are expensed in cost of sales or capitalized as appropriate.
Expenditures that mitigate or prevent environmental contamination and that benefit future operations are capitalized.
Capitalized expenditures are depreciated generally utilizing a 10 year life. Expenditures that relate to an existing
condition caused by past operations, and which do not contribute to current or future revenue generation, are expensed
to administrative expense. Liabilities are recorded when environmental assessments and/or remedial efforts are
probable and the cost or range of possible costs can be reasonably estimated. When no amount within the range is a
better estimate than any other amount, the minimum is accrued. Some of the factors on which the Company bases its
estimates include information provided by feasibility studies, potentially responsible party negotiations and the
development of remedial action plans. Because reported liabilities are recorded based on estimates, actual amounts
could significantly differ from those estimates. Legal costs related to environmental matters are expensed as incurred
(see Note 16 for environmental contingencies).

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

Intangible assets include patents, agreements not to compete, trademarks, customer lists, technological and
manufacturing know-how and goodwill, all of which were acquired as part of business or product line acquisitions.
The Company separately identifies intangible assets other than goodwill and amortizes them in accordance with their
useful lives, generally ranging from five to 15 years. Goodwill is not amortized. Goodwill is tested for impairment at
least annually or more frequently if an event indicates that impairment may have occurred. Finite life intangible assets
are tested for impairment when events indicate that impairment may have occurred. For more details see Note 4.

Income Taxes

The provision for income taxes is determined using the asset and liability method, under which deferred tax assets and
liabilities are recognized for the expected future tax consequences of temporary differences between the financial
reporting and tax bases of assets and liabilities. Deferred tax assets or liabilities are computed using the currently
enacted tax rates that apply to taxable income in effect for the years in which those tax assets and liabilities are
expected to be realized or settled. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are adjusted
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for changes in tax rates or laws, and the effects of the changes are recorded in income in the period of enactment.
Valuation allowances are recorded to reduce deferred tax assets when the Company determines that it is more likely
than not that a tax benefit will not be realized.

The Company recognizes the tax benefit from an uncertain tax position only if it is more likely than not that the tax
position will be sustained upon examination by tax authorities. If the tax position meets the more-likely-than-not
threshold, the tax benefit recognized in the consolidated financial statements is measured at the largest amount of
benefit that is greater than 50 percent likely of being realized upon effective settlement. Unrecognized tax benefits,
which are differences between the tax position taken on a tax return and the amounts recognized in the financial
statements, are recorded either as an increase to a tax liability or as a decrease to an income tax receivable. The
Company includes estimated interest and penalty amounts related to the unrecognized tax benefits in the tax provision.

See Note 9 for detailed information about income taxes.

Translation of Foreign Currencies

Assets and liabilities of consolidated foreign subsidiaries are translated into U.S. dollars at exchange rates in effect at
year end. The resulting translation adjustments are included in stockholders� equity. Revenues and expenses for the
consolidated foreign subsidiaries are translated at average exchange rates prevailing during the year. Gains or losses
on foreign currency transactions are reflected in the other, net caption of the consolidated statements of income.

Stock-Based Compensation

The Company grants stock options, performance stock awards and stock appreciation rights (SARs) to certain
employees under its incentive compensation plans. The Company calculates the fair values of stock options,
performance stock awards and SARs on the date such instruments are granted. The fair values of the stock option and
performance stock awards are then recognized as compensation expense over the vesting periods of the instruments.
SARs, which were granted for the first time in 2012, are cash-settled and, therefore, accounted for as liabilities that
must be re-measured at fair value at the end of each reporting period. Compensation expense for each reporting period
is based on the period-to-period change (or portion of the change, depending on the proportion of the vesting period
that has been completed at the reporting date) in the fair value of the SARs. See Note 11 for detailed information
about the Company�s stock-based compensation.

Earnings Per Share

Basic earnings per share amounts are computed based on the weighted-average number of common shares
outstanding. Net income used in computing basic earnings per share is net income attributable to the Company
reduced by dividends paid to preferred stockholders. Diluted earnings per share amounts are based on the
weighted-average number of common shares outstanding plus the increased number of common shares that would be
outstanding assuming the exercise of certain outstanding stock options (under the treasury stock method),
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the conversion of the convertible preferred stock (when such conversion would have the effect of reducing earnings
per share), and contingent stock awards that are part of the Company�s incentive stock-based compensation program
(see Note 11). All share and per share data reflect the two-for-one common stock split that was effective
December 14, 2012. See Note 18 for detailed information about the Company�s earnings per share calculations.

Comprehensive Income and Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

Comprehensive income includes net income and all other non-owner changes in equity that are not reported in net
income. Comprehensive income is disclosed in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income.

Accumulated other comprehensive income/(loss) attributable to the Company (net of income taxes) as reported in the
consolidated balance sheets at December 31, 2012 and 2011, comprised the following:

(In thousands) Foreign Currency
Translation

Adjustments

Defined Benefit
Pension Plan
Adjustments

Cash Flow
Hedge

Adjustments

Total Accumulated
Other Comprehensive

Loss
2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

Balance as of January 1 $ (9,086) $ 3,485 $ (32,398) $ (29,084) $ (1) � $ (41,485) $ (25,599) 
Current period other

comprehensive income 6,200 (a) (12,571) (3,100) (3,314) 135 $ (1) 3,235 (a) (15,886) 

Balance as of December 31 $ (2,886) $ (9,086) $ (35,498) $ (32,398) $ 134 $ (1) $ (38,250) $ (41,485) 

(a) Amounts also include $197 of favorable currency translation adjustments reclassified from the noncontrolling interest to the Company upon
the Company�s purchase of the remaining ownership interest in SPI.

Segment Reporting

The Company reports financial and descriptive information about its reportable operating segments. Operating
segments are components of the Company that have separate financial information that is regularly evaluated by the
chief operating decision maker to assess segment performance and allocate resources. The Company discloses
segment revenue, operating income, assets, capital expenditures and depreciation and amortization expenses.
Enterprise-wide financial information about the geographic locations in which the Company earns revenues and holds
assets is also disclosed (see Note 17).

Derivative Instruments

Derivative instruments are recognized on the consolidated balance sheets as either an asset or a liability measured at
fair value. For derivative instruments that are not designated as hedging instruments, changes in the fair values of the
derivative instruments are recognized currently in earnings. For derivative instruments designated as hedging
instruments, depending on the nature of the hedge, changes in the fair values of the derivative instruments are either
offset in earnings against changes in the fair values of the hedged items or recognized in accumulated other
comprehensive income until the hedged transaction is recognized in earnings. At the time a
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hedging relationship is designated, the Company establishes the method it will use for assessing the effectiveness of
the hedge and the measurement approach for determining the ineffective aspect of the hedge. The Company held
derivative instruments designated as hedges during 2012 and 2011. Company policy prohibits the use of derivative
instruments for trading or speculative purposes. See Note 3 for further information regarding the Company�s use of
derivatives.

At December 31, 2012, the Company held open forward purchase contracts for the purchase of 1.1 million dekatherms
of natural gas in 2013 at a cost of $4,224,000 and contracts to purchase approximately 14,000 megawatt hours of
electricity in 2013 at a cost of $956,000. The Company uses forward purchase contracts to minimize its exposure to
volatile natural gas and electric prices. Because the Company anticipates taking delivery of the gas and electricity for
use in its operations, the contracts qualify for the normal purchase exception election provided under the accounting
rules for derivative instruments. The Company has elected the exceptions for such contracts. As a result, the contracts
are not accounted for as derivative instruments. The costs of the natural gas and electricity are charged to expense at
the time the gas and electricity are delivered and used.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

In May 2011, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Accounting Standards Update (ASU)
No. 2011-04, Fair Value Measurement (Topic 820): Amendments to Achieve Common Fair Value Measurement and
Disclosure Requirements in U.S. GAAP and IFRSs. The amendments result in common fair value measurement and
disclosure requirements in U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRSs), and do not require additional fair value measurements and are not intended to establish
valuation standards or affect valuation practices. The amendments in this update are effective during interim and
annual periods beginning after December 15, 2011. Adoption of the new requirement did not have an effect on the
Company�s financial position, results of operations or cash flows.

In June 2011, the FASB issued ASU No. 2011-05, Comprehensive Income (Topic 220): Presentation of
Comprehensive Income. In this update, the FASB eliminated the option to present components of other comprehensive
income as part of the statement of changes in stockholders� equity. The amendments require that all non-owner
changes in equity be presented either in a single continuous statement of comprehensive income or in two separate but
consecutive statements. The amendments in this update are effective for fiscal years, and interim periods within these
years, beginning after December 15, 2011. This date does not apply to the requirement for the presentation of
reclassifications of items out of other comprehensive income to net income. This requirement has been deferred
indefinitely by ASU No. 2011-12, Deferral of the Effective Date for Amendments to the Presentation of
Reclassifications of Items Out of Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income in Accounting Standards Update
No. 2011-05. Although adoption of the new requirement had an effect on the Company�s presentation of
comprehensive income (the Company chose the two separate but consecutive statement format), it did not have an
effect on the Company�s financial position, results of operations or cash flows.
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In September 2011, the FASB issued ASU No. 2011-08, Intangibles � Goodwill and Other (Topic 350): Testing
Goodwill for Impairment, which amends the guidance on testing goodwill for impairment. The new standard provides
entities that are testing goodwill for impairment the option of performing a qualitative assessment before calculating
the fair value of the reporting unit (i.e., step 1 of the goodwill impairment test). If an entity determines, on the basis of
the qualitative assessment, that the fair value of the reporting unit is more likely than not (i.e., a likelihood of greater
than 50 percent) less than the reporting unit�s carrying amount, the traditional two-step impairment test would be
required. The ASU does not change how goodwill is calculated or assigned to reporting units, nor does it revise the
requirement to test goodwill annually for impairment. Furthermore, the ASU does not amend the requirement to test
goodwill for impairment between annual tests if events or circumstances warrant. The amendments are effective for
annual and interim goodwill impairment tests performed for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2011. The
Company did not employ the qualitative assessment made available by this update for the Company�s 2012 annual
goodwill impairment testing. Application of the option provided in this update did not have an effect on the Company�s
financial position, results of operations or cash flows.

In December 2011, the FASB issued ASU No. 2011-11, Disclosures about Offsetting Assets and Liabilities. Also, in
January 2013, the FASB issued ASU No. 2013-01, Clarifying the Scope of Disclosures about Offsetting Assets and
Liabilities. These updates create new disclosure requirements about the nature of an entity�s rights of setoff and related
arrangements associated with its derivatives, repurchase agreements and securities lending transactions. Entities are
required to apply the new disclosure requirements for annual and interim reporting periods beginning on or after
January 1, 2013. Retrospective application is required. Adoption of the new requirements will not have an effect on
the Company�s financial position, results of operations or cash flows.

In July 2012, the FASB issued ASU No. 2012-02, Intangibles � Goodwill and Other (Topic 350): Testing
Indefinite-Lived Intangible Assets for Impairment. The amendments in this update aim to simplify the impairment test
for indefinite-lived intangible assets by permitting an entity the option to first to assess qualitative factors to determine
whether it is more likely than not (defined as having a likelihood of more than 50 percent) that an indefinite-lived
intangible asset is impaired as a basis for determining whether the quantitative impairment test included in Accounting
Standards Codification Subtopic 350-30, Intangibles � Goodwill and Other � General Intangibles Other than
Goodwill must be performed. The amendment is effective for annual and interim impairment tests performed for fiscal
years beginning after September 15, 2012. The Company currently has no indefinite-lived intangible assets other than
goodwill reported on its consolidated balance sheet. As such, adoption of this amendment is not expected to have an
effect on the Company�s financial position, results of operations or cash flows.
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2. Financial Instruments

The following are the financial instruments held by the Company at December 31, 2012 and 2011, and descriptions of
the methods and assumptions used to estimate the instruments� fair values:

Cash and cash equivalents

Carrying value approximated fair value because of the short maturity of the instruments.

Derivative assets and liabilities

Derivative assets and liabilities relate to the foreign currency exchange and interest rate contracts discussed in Note 3.
Fair value and carrying value were the same because the contracts were recorded at fair value. The fair values of the
foreign currency contracts were calculated as the difference between the applicable forward foreign exchange rates at
the reporting date and the contracted foreign exchange rates multiplied by the contracted notional amounts. The fair
values of the interest rate swaps were calculated as the difference between the contracted swap rate and the current
market replacement swap rate multiplied by the present value of one basis point for the notional amount of the
contract. See the table that follows these financial instrument descriptions for the reported fair values of derivative
assets and liabilities.

Long-term investments

Long-term investments are the mutual fund assets the Company holds to fund a portion of its deferred compensation
liabilities and all of its non-qualified supplemental executive defined contribution obligations (see the defined
contribution plans section of Note 13). Fair value and carrying value were the same because the mutual fund assets
were recorded at fair value in accordance with the FASB�s fair value option rules. Fair values for the mutual funds
were calculated using the published market price per unit at the reporting date multiplied by the number of units held
at the reporting date. See the table that follows these financial instrument descriptions for the reported fair value of
long-term investments.

Debt obligations

The fair value of debt with original maturities greater than one year comprised the combined present values of
scheduled principal and interest payments for each of the various loans, individually discounted at rates equivalent to
those which could be obtained by the Company for new debt issues with durations equal to the average life to maturity
of each loan. The fair values of the remaining Company debt obligations approximated their carrying values due to the
short-term nature of the debt. The Company�s fair value measurements for debt fall in level 2 of the fair value
hierarchy.
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At December 31, 2012 and 2011, the fair values of debt and the related carrying values, including current maturities,
were as follows:

(In thousands)
December 31,

2012
December 31,

2011
Fair value $     194,620 $     206,789
Carrying value 182,402 199,454

The following tables present financial assets and liabilities measured on a recurring basis at fair value as of
December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the level within the fair value hierarchy in which the fair value measurements fall:

(In thousands) December
2012 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Mutual fund assets $         14,093 $         14,093 $         � $         �
Derivative assets:
Foreign currency contracts 67 � 67 �

Total assets at fair value $ 14,160 $ 14,093 $ 67 $ �

Derivative liabilities :
Foreign currency contracts $ 2 $ � $ 2 $ �
Interest rate contracts $ 57 $ � $ 57 $ �

Total liabilities at fair value $ 59 $ � $ 59 $ �

(In thousands) December
2011 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Mutual fund assets $         12,464 $         12,464 $         � $         �
Derivative assets:
Foreign currency contracts 100 � 100 �

Total assets at fair value $ 12,564 $ 12,464 $ 100 $ �

Derivative liabilities:
Foreign currency contracts $ 52 $ � $ 52 $ �
Interest rate contracts $ 36 $ � $ 36 $ �

Total liabilities at fair value $ 88 $ � $ 88 $ �

3. Derivative Instruments

The Company is exposed to certain risks relating to its ongoing business operations. The primary risk managed by the
use of derivative instruments is foreign currency exchange risk. The Company holds forward foreign currency
exchange contracts that are not designated as any type of accounting hedge as defined by U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles (although they are effectively economic hedges). The Company uses these contracts to manage
its exposure to exchange rate fluctuations on certain Company subsidiary accounts receivable,
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accounts payable and other obligation balances that are denominated in currencies other than the entities� functional
currencies. The forward foreign exchange contracts are recognized on the balance sheet as either an asset or a liability
measured at fair value. Gains and losses arising from recording the foreign exchange contracts at fair value are
reported in earnings as offsets to the losses and gains reported in earnings arising from the re-measurement of the
receivable and payable balances into the applicable functional currencies. At December 31, 2012, the Company had
open forward foreign currency exchange contracts, all with settlement dates of about one month, to buy or sell foreign
currencies with a U.S. dollar equivalent of $16,258,000. At December 31, 2011, the Company had open forward
foreign currency exchange contracts, all with settlement dates of about one month, to buy or sell foreign currencies
with a U.S. dollar equivalent of $26,627,000.

The Company also holds forward foreign currency exchange contracts that are designated as a cash flow hedge. The
Company uses these contracts to manage the risks and related cash flow variability resulting from exposure to
exchange rate fluctuations on forecasted progress payments related to a construction project undertaken in Singapore.
The progress payments are denominated in a currency other than the Singapore location�s functional currency. The
latest date through which the Company expects to hedge its exposure to the variability in cash flows for the progress
payments is December 31, 2014. The forward foreign exchange contracts are recognized on the balance sheet as either
an asset or a liability measured at fair value. Period-to-period changes in the fair value of the hedging instruments are
recognized as gains or losses in other comprehensive income, to the extent effective. The accumulated gains and
losses are reclassified out of accumulated other comprehensive income (AOCI) into earnings in the periods over
which the asset is being depreciated. The amount currently in AOCI that is expected to be reclassified into earnings in
the next 12 months is immaterial. At December 31, 2012 and 2011, the Company held open forward foreign currency
exchange contracts designated as cash flow hedges with a U.S. dollar equivalent amount of $1,197,000 and
$5,266,000, respectively.

The Company is exposed to volatility in short-term interest rates and mitigates certain portions of that risk using
interest rate swaps. The interest rate swaps are recognized on the balance sheet as either as asset or a liability
measured at fair value. At December 31, 2012 and 2011, the Company held interest rate swap contracts with notional
values of $2,969,000 and $3,693,624, respectively, which were designated as cash flow hedges. Period-to-period
changes in the fair value of interest rate swap hedges are recognized as gains or losses in other comprehensive income,
to the extent effective. As each interest rate swap hedge contract is settled, the corresponding gain or loss is
reclassified out of AOCI into earnings in that settlement period. The latest date through which the Company expects to
hedge its exposure to the volatility of short-term interest rates is September 30, 2014.

The fair values of the derivative instruments held by the Company on December 31, 2012, and December 31, 2011,
and derivative instrument gains and losses and amounts reclassified out of AOCI into earnings for the years ended
December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010 were immaterial.
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4. Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

The changes in carrying value of goodwill for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, were as follows:

(In thousands)
Surfactants
Segment

Polymer
Segment

Specialty Products
Segment

Total

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011
Balance as of January 1
Goodwill $ 9,143 $ 9,206 $ 841 $ 978 $ 483 $ � $ 10,467 $ 10,184
Accumulated impairment loss (3,467) (3,467) � � � � (3,467) (3,467) 

5,676 5,739 841 978 483 � 7,000 6,717
Goodwill acquired (1) � � � � � 483 � 483

Foreign currency translation 103 (63) 96 (137) � � 199 (200) 

Balance as of December 31
Goodwill 9,246 9,143 937 841 483 483 10,666 10,467
Accumulated impairment loss (3,467) (3,467) � � � � (3,467) (3,467) 

$ 5,779 $ 5,676 $ 937 $ 841 $ 483 $ 483 $ 7,199 $ 7,000

(1) See Note 20 for information regarding the goodwill acquired in business combinations.
The Company tests its goodwill balances for impairment in the second quarter of each calendar year. The 2012 and
2011 tests indicated no impairment.

The following table reflects the components of other intangible assets, all of which have finite lives, as of
December 31, 2012 and 2011. The year-to-year changes in gross carrying values resulted from the effects of foreign
currency translation.

(In thousands) Gross Carrying Value Accumulated Amortization
December 31 December 31

2012 2011 2012 2011
Other Intangible Assets:
Patents $ 8,947 $ 8,947 $ 2,831 $ 2,099
Trademarks 5,843 5,834 5,468 5,070
Customer lists 7,359 7,215 5,802 5,264
Know-how (a) 8,950 8,915 8,453 7,798
Non-compete agreements 1,235 1,182 1,002 681

Total $     32,334 $     32,093 $     23,556 $     20,912

(a) Know-how includes intellectual property rights covering proprietary information, written formulae, trade secrets or secret processes,
inventions and developmental products (whether patentable or not), discoveries, improvements, compositions, manufacturing processes,
manuals, specifications and technical data.
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Aggregate amortization expense for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, was $2,516,000, $2,164,000
and $1,549,000, respectively. Estimated amortization expense for identifiable intangibles assets for each of the five
succeeding fiscal years is as follows:

(In thousands)
For year ended 12/31/13 $ 1,759
For year ended 12/31/14 $ 1,021
For year ended 12/31/15 $996
For year ended 12/31/16 $852
For year ended 12/31/17 $735

5.    Inventories

The composition of inventories at December 31, 2012 and 2011, was as follows:

December 31
(In thousands)         2012 2011

Finished products $ 113,589 $ 73,076
Raw materials 48,424 38,099

Total inventories $     162,013 $ 111,175

Inventories are primarily priced using the last-in, first-out (LIFO) inventory valuation method. If the first-in, first-out
(FIFO) inventory valuation method had been used for all inventories, inventory balances would have been
approximately $33,868,000 and $43,954,000 higher than reported at December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively. The
year-over-year increase in inventories was attributable to the addition of production in Singapore as well as generally
higher quantities to support customer service.

6.    Debt

Debt comprised the following at December 31, 2012 and 2011:

(In thousands)
Maturity

Dates
December 31,

2012

December 31,

2011
Unsecured private placement notes
4.86% 2017-2023 $ 65,000 $ 65,000
5.88% 2016-2022 40,000 40,000
5.69% 2013-2018 34,286 40,000
6.86% 2013-2015 12,856 17,142
6.59% � � 2,727

Debt of foreign subsidiaries
Secured bank term loans, foreign currency 2013-2015 9,531 12,496
Secured bank term loan, U.S. dollars 2013-2014 3,500 5,833
Other loans, foreign currency 2013-2015 17,229 16,256

Total debt $ 182,402 $ 199,454
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Less current maturities 32,838 34,487

Long-term debt $ 149,564 $ 164,967
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The majority of the Company�s long-term debt financing is composed of unsecured private placement notes issued to
insurance companies, totaling $152,142,000 as of December 31, 2012. These notes are denominated in U.S. dollars
and have fixed interest rates ranging from 4.86 percent to 6.86 percent. At inception, these notes had final maturities
of 13 to 15 years with remaining amortization scheduled from 2013 to 2023.

On September 20, 2012, the Company entered into a committed $125,000,000 multi-currency five-year revolving
credit agreement with JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent, and four other U.S. banks. The credit
agreement allows the Company to make unsecured borrowings, as requested from time to time, for working capital
and other corporate purposes. The credit agreement replaces the Company�s previous revolving credit agreement that
would have expired in August 2013 and has been terminated simultaneously with the credit agreement.

Loans under the credit agreement may be incurred, at the discretion of the Company, with terms to maturity of 1 to
180 days with interest rate options including (1) LIBOR, corresponding to the term and currency, plus spreads ranging
from 0.95 percent to 1.65 percent, depending on the Company�s leverage ratio, (2) the prime rate plus zero percent to
0.65 percent, depending on the leverage ratio, or (3) market rates in effect from time to time. The credit agreement
requires the Company to pay a facility fee ranging from 0.175 percent to 0.350 percent, which also depends on the
leverage ratio. The credit agreement requires the maintenance of certain financial ratios and compliance with certain
other covenants that are similar to the Company�s existing debt agreements, including net worth, interest coverage and
leverage financial covenants and limitations on restricted payments, indebtedness and liens.

During 2012, the Company had no domestic revolver borrowings. The Company also maintains standby letters of
credit under its workers� compensation insurance agreements and for other purposes, as needed from time to time,
which are issued under the revolving credit agreement. As of December 31, 2012, the Company had outstanding
letters of credit totaling $2,627,000 and no outstanding debt under this agreement. There was $122,373,000 available
under the revolving credit agreement as of December 31, 2012.

At December 31, 2012, European debt included $8,575,000 of bank term loans. One of these term loans, for
$4,947,000 matures in 2016 and has a variable interest rate of 90-day EURIBOR plus a spread of 1.08 percent. The
other term loan, for $3,628,000, matures in 2015 and bears a fixed interest rate of 2.15 percent. At December 31,
2012, debt in Europe also included short-term borrowings of $13,640,000 with variable interest rates of 90-day
EURIBOR plus spreads ranging from 0.30 percent and 0.50 percent and short-term borrowings of $2,439,000 with a
variable rate comprised of the UK base rate plus a spread of 2.00 percent. The Company�s Philippine subsidiary had
debt of $4,456,000 comprised of two bank term loans with quarterly amortization through 2014 and which are
guaranteed by the Company. One of these term loans, for $3,500,000, has a variable interest rate of 90-day LIBOR
plus a spread of 3.50 percent. The other term loan, for $956,000 in local currency, bears a variable interest rate
comprised of a base rate and a spread of 5.25 percent. The Company�s majority-owned joint venture in China had
variable rate, short-term debt of $1,150,000 which is guaranteed by the Company. The balance of the Company�s
secured foreign debt is secured only by the assets of the respective entities.
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The Company�s loan agreements in the U.S., France and the Philippines contain provisions, which, among others,
require maintenance of certain financial ratios and place limitations on additional debt, investments and payment of
dividends. Based on the loan agreement provisions that place limitations on dividend payments, unrestricted retained
earnings (i.e., retained earnings available for dividend distribution) were $114,204,000 and $184,738,000 at
December 31, 2012, and 2011, respectively. As of December 31, 2012, under the new revolving credit agreement, the
Company may pay dividends and purchase treasury shares after December 31, 2011, in amounts of up to $100 million
plus 100 percent of restricted group net income and cash proceeds of stock option exercises, measured cumulatively
after June 30, 2012. As of December 31, 2011, under older loan agreements, the Company would have been permitted
to pay dividends and purchase treasury shares in amounts of up to $30 million plus 100 percent of restricted group net
income and cash proceeds of stock option exercises, measured cumulatively after December 31, 2001. The Company
believes it was in compliance with all of its loan agreements as of December 31, 2012.

Debt at December 31, 2012, matures as follows: $32,838,000 in 2013; $14,128,000 in 2014; $12,308,000 in 2015;
$12,416,000 in 2016; $20,712,000 in 2017 and $90,000,000 after 2017. Debt maturing in 2013 includes $15,605,000
of scheduled repayments under long-term debt agreements and $17,233,000 of debt of foreign subsidiaries under
short-term working capital loans. These short-term loan agreements are routinely renewed, but could be supplemented
or replaced, if necessary, by the Company�s $125,000,000 revolving credit agreement.

Net interest expense for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, comprised the following:

(In thousands) 2012 2011 2010

Interest expense $ 9,998 $ 9,839 $ 7,145
Interest income (112) (359) (439) 

9,886 9,480 6,706
Capitalized interest (287) (385) (365) 

Interest expense, net $ 9,599 $ 9,095 $ 6,341

7.    Leased Properties

The Company leases certain property and equipment (primarily transportation equipment, buildings and land) under
operating leases, which are denominated in local currencies. Total rental expense was $6,713,000, $6,182,000 and
$5,335,000 in 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.
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Consolidated Company minimum future rental payments under operating leases with terms in excess of one year as of
December 31, 2012, are:

  (In thousands) Year Amount

2013 $ 4,730
2014 3,425
2015 2,609
2016 2,261
2017 1,719

Subsequent to 2017 18,575

Total minimum future rental payments $ 33,319

8.    Other, Net

Other, net in the consolidated statements of income included the following:

  (In thousands) 2012 2011 2010

Foreign exchange gain (loss) $ (304) $ (800) $ 107
Investment related income 173 105 112
Realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments 1,460 (156) 1,367

Other, net $ 1,329 $ (851) $ 1,586

9.    Income Taxes

The provisions for taxes on income and the related income before taxes for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011
and 2010, were as follows:

(In thousands) 2012 2011 2010

Taxes on Income
Federal
Current $ 23,744 $ 16,901 $ 17,706
Deferred (525) 4,894 4,020
State
Current 1,999 3,677 2,327
Deferred (537) 174 453
Foreign
Current 10,158 6,658 10,490
Deferred 1,196 (12) 892

Total $ 36,035 $ 32,292 $ 35,888
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Income before Taxes
Domestic $ 80,371 $ 83,333 $ 65,690
Foreign 35,351 21,561 35,789

Total $ 115,722 $ 104,894 $ 101,479
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The variations between the effective and statutory U.S. federal income tax rates are summarized as follows:

(In thousands) 2012

Amount %

2011

Amount %

2010

Amount %

Federal income tax provision at
statutory tax rate $ 40,503 35.0 $ 36,713 35.0 $ 35,518 35.0
State tax provision on income
less applicable federal tax benefit 1,470 1.3 2,413 2.3 1,807 1.8
Foreign income taxed at different rates (1,172) (1.0) (900) (0.9) (1,144) (1.1) 
Effect of equity in foreign joint venture � � � � 954 0.9
Repatriation of foreign earnings 24 � � � 543 0.5
Domestic production activities deduction (1,446) (1.2) (1,339) (1.3) (1,446) (1.4) 
Nontaxable foreign interest income (2,690) (2.3) (2,719) (2.6) (81) (0.1) 
U.S. tax credits � � (1,482) (1.4) (969) (1.0) 
Non-deductible expenses and other items, net (654) (0.7) (394) (0.3) 706 0.8

Total income tax provision $ 36,035 31.1 $ 32,292 30.8 $ 35,888 35.4

At December 31, 2012 and 2011, the tax effects of significant temporary differences representing deferred tax assets
and liabilities were as follows:

(In thousands) 2012 2011

Deferred Tax Assets:
Pensions $ 15,148 $ 14,442
Deferred revenue 718 139
Other accruals and reserves 10,979 11,735
Inventories 496 217
Legal and environmental accruals 6,463 6,679
Deferred compensation 17,461 14,347
Bad debt and rebate reserves 2,884 3,353
Subsidiaries net operating loss carryforwards 1,390 1,991
Tax credit carryforwards 532 31

$       56,071 $       52,934

Deferred Tax Liabilities:
Depreciation $ (50,011) $ (47,218) 
Amortization of intangibles (456) (829) 
Unrealized foreign exchange loss (602) (1,049) 
Other (918) (640) 

$ (51,987) $ (49,736) 

Valuation Allowance $ (603) $ (742) 

Net Deferred Tax Assets $ 3,481 $ 2,456
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Reconciliation to Consolidated Balance Sheet:
Current deferred tax assets $ 9,876 $ 8,769
Non-current deferred tax assets (in other non-current assets) 2,805 2,331
Non-current deferred tax liabilities (9,200) (8,644) 

Net Deferred Tax Assets $ 3,481 $ 2,456
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Undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries and related companies that are deemed to be permanently reinvested
amounted to $161,942,000 at December 31, 2012, compared to $139,857,000 at December 31, 2011. In general, the
Company reinvests earnings of foreign subsidiaries in their operations indefinitely. However, the Company will
repatriate earnings from a subsidiary where excess cash has accumulated and it is advantageous for tax or foreign
exchange reasons. Because of the probable availability of foreign tax credits, it is not practicable to estimate the
amount, if any, of the deferred tax liability on earnings reinvested indefinitely.

Tax loss carryforwards at December 31, 2012, amounted to $6,753,000 compared with $9,087,000 at the end of 2011.
Of the tax loss carryforwards, $301,000 expire in 2013, $381,000 expire in 2014, $1,573,000 expire in 2015,
$3,699,000 expire in 2016, $125,000 expire in 2017, $104,000 expire in 2018, $62,000 expire in 2019, $128,000
expire in 2020, and $380,000 expire in 2021. Tax credit carryforwards at December 31, 2012, amounted to $532,000
compared to $31,000 at December 31, 2011. Of the tax credit carryforwards, $16,000 expire in 2013, $351,000 expire
in 2016, and $165,000 expire in 2017.

At December 31, 2012, the Company had valuation allowances of $603,000, which were primarily attributable to
deferred tax assets in India and the Philippines. The realization of deferred tax assets is dependent on the generation of
sufficient taxable income in the appropriate tax jurisdictions. The Company believes that it is more likely than not that
the related deferred tax assets will not be realized.

As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, unrecognized tax benefits totaled $289,000 and $1,232,000, respectively. The
amount of unrecognized tax benefits that, if recognized, would favorably affect the Company�s effective income tax
rate in any future periods, net of the federal benefit on state issues, was approximately $275,000, $1,023,000 and
$1,720,000 at December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The Company does not believe that the amount of
unrecognized tax benefits related to its current uncertain tax positions will change significantly over the next 12
months.

The Company recognizes interest and penalties accrued related to unrecognized tax benefits as income tax expense. In
2012, $444,000 of net interest and penalty income was recognized compared to $2,000 of net interest and penalty
income in 2011 and $26,000 of net interest and penalty expense in 2010. At December 31, 2012, the liability for
interest and penalties was $41,000 compared to $486,000 at December 31, 2011.

During 2012, the Company negotiated and finalized ten state income tax voluntary disclosure agreements. As a result,
the Company recorded a net tax benefit of $688,000.

The Company files income tax returns in the U.S. federal jurisdiction and various states and foreign jurisdictions. The
Company is not subject to U.S. federal income tax examinations by tax authorities for years before 2009. Some
foreign jurisdictions and various U.S. states jurisdictions may be subject to examination back to 2006.
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Below are reconciliations of the January 1 and December 31 balances of unrecognized tax benefits for 2012, 2011 and
2010:

(In thousands) 2012 2011 2010

Unrecognized tax benefits, opening balance $ 1,232 $ 1,902 $ 2,052
Gross increases � tax positions in prior period � � �
Gross decreases � tax positions in prior period (569) (795) (90) 
Gross increases � current period tax positions 44 213 152
Settlements � (38) �
Foreign currency translation 23 (8) (16) 
Lapse of statute of limitations (441) (42) (196) 

Unrecognized tax benefits, ending balance $ 289 $ 1,232 $ 1,902

10. Stockholders� Equity

On October 23, 2012, the Board of Directors declared a two-for-one stock split on its common stock in the form of a
100 percent stock dividend, payable on December 14, 2012, to stockholders of record on November 30, 2012. Par
value for common shares remained at $1.00 per share. As a result of the split, 12,460,000 additional shares were
issued, and retained earnings were reduced by $12,460,000. All share and per share data disclosed in the consolidated
financial statements and notes thereto have been retroactively adjusted for the stock split.

The Company�s preferred stock is convertible at the option of the holder at any time (unless previously redeemed) into
shares of common stock at a conversion of 2.2835 shares of common stock for each share of preferred stock.
Dividends on preferred stock, which are cumulative from the date of original issue, accrue at a rate of $1.375 per share
per annum. The Company may not declare and pay any dividend or make any distribution of assets (other than
dividends or other distribution payable in shares of common stock) or redeem, purchase or otherwise acquire, shares
of common stock, unless all accumulated and unpaid preferred dividends have been paid or are contemporaneously
declared and paid. The preferred stock is subject to optional redemption by the Company, in whole or in part, at any
time, at a redemption price of $25 per share plus accrued and unpaid dividends thereon to the date fixed for
redemption. Preferred stock is entitled to 2.2835 votes per share on all matters submitted to stockholders for action
and votes together with the common stock as a single class, except as otherwise provided by law or the Certificate of
Incorporation of the Company. There is no mandatory redemption or sinking fund obligation with respect to the
preferred stock. During 2012, shareholders converted 456,358 shares of preferred stock to common stock. At
December 31, 2012, 61,935 shares of preferred stock were outstanding.

11. Stock-based Compensation

On December 31, 2012, the Company had stock options outstanding under its 2000 Stock Option Plan (2000 Plan),
stock options and stock awards outstanding under its 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan (2006 Plan) and stock
options, stock awards and SARs under its 2011 Incentive Compensation Plan (2011 Plan). Stock options, stock awards
and SARs are granted
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to executives, key employees and outside directors. No further options or awards may be granted under the 2000 and
2006 Plans. The 2011 Plan authorized the award of 2,600,000 shares of the Company�s common stock for stock
options, SARs and stock awards. At December 31, 2012, there were 2,401,590 shares available for grant under the
2011 Plan. Compensation expense charged against income for all plans was $3,122,000, $3,676,000 and $3,789,000
for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The total income tax benefit recognized in the
income statement for share-based compensation arrangements was $1,186,000, $1,416,000 and $1,465,000 for the
years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The following provides information regarding the stock
option, stock award and SARs grants.

Stock Options

Under all plans, stock option awards are granted with an exercise price equal to the market price of the Company�s
stock at the date of grant. The market price is defined and calculated as the average of the opening and closing prices
for Company common stock on the grant date as reported in the New York Stock Exchange � Composite Transactions.
The stock option awards generally vest based on two years of continuous service and have 8- to 10-year contractual
terms. The fair value of each option award was estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option
valuation model incorporating the weighted-average assumptions noted in the following table. Expected volatility is
based on the historical volatility of the Company�s stock. The Company also uses historical data to estimate the
expected term of options granted. The risk-free rate is the U.S. Treasury note rate that corresponds to the expected
option term at the date of grant.

For the Years Ended December 31
2012 2011 2010

Expected dividend yield 2.10% 2.40% 2.70%
Expected volatility 43.19% 43.60% 41.79%
Expected life 7.4 years 6.5 years 6.5 years
Risk-free interest rate 1.41% 2.91% 2.87%

A summary of stock option activity for the year ended December 31, 2012 is presented below:

Shares

Weighted-
Average

Exercise Price

Weighted-
Average

Remaining
Contractual

Term

Aggregate
Intrinsic Value

($000)
Options
Outstanding at January 1, 2012 1,203,296 $ 18.79
Granted 65,246 42.82
Exercised (582,730) 15.11
Forfeited (1,702) 39.20

Outstanding at December 31, 2012 684,110 24.15 4.52 21,471

Vested or expected to vest at December 31, 2012 680,852 24.07 4.50 21,430

Exercisable at December 31, 2012 498,660 18.52 3.54 18,463
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The weighted-average grant-date fair values of options awarded during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and
2010, were $15.73, $13.81 and $8.88, respectively. The total intrinsic values of options exercised during the years
ended December 31, 2012, 2011, and 2010 were $17,163,000, $6,262,000, and $8,446,000, respectively.

As of December 31, 2012, there was $627,000 of total unrecognized compensation cost related to unvested stock
options granted under the Company�s stock option plans. That cost is expected to be recognized over a
weighted-average period of 1.0 year.

Cash received from stock option exercises under the Company�s stock option plans for the years ended December 31,
2012, 2011, and 2010 was $4,473,000, $3,228,000 and $4,335,000, respectively. The actual tax benefit realized for the
tax deductions from stock option exercises totaled $6,411,000, $2,103,000, and $2,704,000 for the years ended
December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively.

Stock Awards

In 2010, 2011, and 2012, the Company granted stock awards under the 2006 and 2011 Plans. The stock awards vest
only upon the Company�s achievement of certain levels of consolidated net income and return on invested capital by
the end of the specified measurement period, which is December 31, 2012, 2013 and 2014 for the 2010, 2011 and
2012 awards, respectively. The number of Company shares of common stock ultimately distributed, if any, is
contingent upon the level of consolidated net income and return on invested capital attained. The fair value of stock
awards equals the grant-date market price of the Company�s common stock, discounted for the estimated amount of
dividends that would not be received during the measurement period. Compensation expense is recorded each
reporting period based on the probable number of awards that will ultimately vest given the projected level of
consolidated net income and return on invested capital. If at the end of the measurement period the performance
objectives are not met, no compensation cost is recognized and any compensation expense recorded in prior periods is
reversed.

A summary of stock award activity for the year ended December 31, 2012, is presented below:

Shares

Weighted-Average Grant Date

Fair Value
Unvested Stock Awards
Unvested at January 1, 2012 271,624 $ 29.11
Granted 118,916 41.00
Vested (61,051) 24.18
Forfeited (86,633) 24.48

Unvested at December 31, 2012 242,856 $ 37.83

The weighted-average grant-date fair values of stock awards granted during the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011
and 2010, were $41.00, $35.79 and $24.10, respectively. As of December 31, 2012, under the current Company
assumption as to the number of stock
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award shares that will probably vest at the measurement periods ended December 31, 2013 and 2014, there was
$1,669,000 of unrecognized compensation cost related to unvested stock awards. That cost is expected to be
recognized over a period of 1.8 years.

In general, it is the Company�s policy to issue new shares of its common stock upon the exercise of stock options or the
vesting of stock awards.

SARs

SARs, which were granted under the 2011 Plan in 2012, cliff vest after two years of continuous service, settle in cash
and expire ten years from the grant date. Upon the exercise of a SARs award, a participant receives in cash an amount
that equals the excess of the fair market value of a share of Company common stock at the date of exercise and the fair
market value of a share of Company common stock at the date of grant (the exercise price). Because SARs are
cash-settled, they are accounted for as liabilities that must be re-measured at fair value at the end of every reporting
period until settlement. Compensation expense for each reporting period is based on the period-to-period change (or
portion of the change, depending on the proportion of the vesting period that has been completed at the reporting date)
in the fair value of the SARs.

A summary of SARs activity for the year ended December 31, 2012 is presented below.

Shares

Weighted-
Average

Exercise Price

Weighted-
Average

Remaining
Contractual

Term

Aggregate
Intrinsic Value

($000)
SARs
Granted 65,246 $ 42.82
Forfeited 546 42.77

Outstanding at December 31, 2012 64,700 42.82 9.13 823

The weighted-average grant-date fair value of SARs granted during 2012 was $15.73. The fair value for each SARs
award was estimated using the Black-Scholes valuation model incorporating the same assumptions as noted for stock
options.

As of December 31, 2012, the SARs liability recorded on the consolidated balance sheet (non-current liabilities) was
$638,000. In addition, at December 31, 2012, there was $815,000 of total unrecognized compensation cost related to
unvested SARs. That cost is expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 1.1 years.

12. Deferred Compensation

The Company sponsors deferred compensation plans that allow management employees to defer receipt of their
annual bonuses and outside directors to defer receipt of their fees until retirement, departure from the Company or as
elected. Compensation expense and the related deferred compensation obligation are recorded when the underlying
compensation is earned. Over time, the deferred obligation may increase or decrease based on the performance results
of investment options chosen by the plan participants. The investment options include
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Company common stock and a limited selection of mutual funds. The Company maintains sufficient shares of treasury
stock to cover the equivalent number of shares that result from participants elections of the Company common stock
investment option. As a result, the Company must periodically purchase its common shares in the open market. The
Company purchases shares of the applicable mutual funds to fund the portion of its deferred compensation liabilities
tied to such investments.

Some plan distributions may be made in cash or Company common stock at the option of the participant. Other plan
distributions can only be made in Company common stock. For deferred compensation obligations that may be settled
in cash, the Company must record appreciation in the market value of the investment choices made by participants as
additional compensation expense. Conversely, declines in the market value of the investment choices reduce
compensation expense. Increases and decreases of compensation expense that result from fluctuations in the
underlying investments are recorded in the administrative expense line of the consolidated statements of income. The
additional compensation expense resulting from the appreciation of the market value and earnings of the selected
investment options was $10,252,000 in 2012, $1,529,000 in 2011 and $5,020,000 in 2010. The increase in expense for
2012 was primarily attributable to a 39 percent year-over-year increase in the market price of the Company�s common
stock, to which a large portion of the deferred obligation is tied. The Company�s deferred compensation liability was
$42,229,000 and $32,428,000 at December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively.

Because the obligations that must be settled only in Company common stock are treated as equity instruments,
fluctuations in the market price of the underlying Company stock do not affect earnings.

13. Postretirement Benefit Plans

Defined Benefit Plans

The Company sponsors various funded qualified and unfunded non-qualified defined benefit pension plans, the most
significant of which cover employees in the U.S. and U.K. locations. The various U.S. defined benefit pension plans
were amended in 2005-2008 to freeze the plans by stopping the accrual of service benefits. The U.K. defined benefit
pension plan was frozen in 2006. Benefits earned through the freeze dates are available to participants when they
retire, in accordance with the terms of the plans. In addition, the Company established defined contribution plans to
replace the frozen defined benefit pension plans.

Obligations and Funded Status at December 31

(In thousands) United States United Kingdom
2012 2011 2012 2011

Change in benefit obligation
Benefit obligation at beginning of year $ 139,077 $ 132,302 $ 16,829 $ 19,080
Interest cost 6,880 6,927 841 1,099
Actuarial (gain) loss 15,590 4,239 3,846 (2,721) 
Benefits paid (4,496) (4,391) (659) (629) 
Foreign exchange impact � � 865 �

Benefit obligation at end of year $ 157,051 $ 139,077 $ 21,722 $ 16,829
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(In thousands) United States United Kingdom
2012 2011 2012 2011

Change in plan assets
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year $ 104,178 $ 103,341 $ 15,695 $ 15,358
Actual return on plan assets 19,391 1,750 1,623 63
Employer contributions 5,609 3,478 971 970
Benefits paid (4,496) (4,391) (659) (629) 
Foreign exchange impact � � 760 (67) 

Fair value of plan assets at end of year $ 124,682 $ 104,178 $ 18,390 $ 15,695

Funded status at end of year $ (32,369) $ (34,899) $ (3,332) $ (1,134) 

The amounts recognized in the consolidated balance sheets at December 31 consisted of

(In thousands) United States United Kingdom
2012 2011 2012 2011

Current liability $ (174) $ (268) $ � $ � 
Non-current liability (32,195) (34,631) (3,332) (1,134) 

Net amount recognized $ (32,369) $ (34,899) $ (3,332) $ (1,134) 

The amounts recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income at December 31 consisted of

(In thousands) United States United Kingdom
2012 2011 2012 2011

Net actuarial loss $     50,450 $     49,401 $     5,699 $     2,637
Below is information for pension plans with accumulated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets at December 31:

(In thousands) United States United Kingdom
2012 2011 2012 2011

Projected benefit obligation $ 157,051 $ 139,077 $ 21,722 $ 16,829
Accumulated benefit obligation 157,051 139,077 21,722 16,829
Fair value of plan assets 124,682 104,178 18,390 15,695
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Components of Net Periodic Benefit Cost and Other Amounts Recognized in Other Comprehensive Income

Net periodic benefit costs for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, were as follows:

(In thousands) United States United Kingdom
2012 2011 2010 2012 2011 2010

Interest cost $ 6,880 $ 6,927 $ 7,030 $ 841 $ 1,099 $ 1,037
Expected return on plan assets (8,423) (8,063) (7,860) (888) (1,042) (866) 
Amortization of net actuarial loss 3,573 2,853 2,068 49 204 276

Net periodic benefit cost $ 2,030 $ 1,717 $ 1,238 $ 2 $ 261 $ 447

Other changes in plan assets and benefit obligations recognized in other comprehensive income for the years ended
December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, were as follows:

(In thousands) United States United Kingdom
2012 2011 2010 2012 2011 2010

Net actuarial (gain) loss $ 4,622 $ 10,552 $ 6,684 $ 3,111 $ (1,742) $ (799)
Amortization of net actuarial loss (3,573) (2,853) (2,068) (49) (204) (276)

Total recognized in other comprehensive income $ 1,049 $ 7,699 $ 4,616 $ 3,062 $ (1,946) $ (1,075)

Total recognized in net periodic benefit cost and other
comprehensive income $ 3,079 $ 9,416 $ 5,854 $ 3,064 $ (1,685) $ (628)

The estimated amounts that will be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive income into net periodic benefit
cost in 2013 are as follows:

(In thousands)     United States        United Kingdom    

Net actuarial loss $       5,222 $             299
Estimated Future Benefit Payments

(In thousands) United States United Kingdom
2013 $ 5,619 $ 494
2014 6,331 500
2015 6,961 570
2016 7,445 611
2017 7,946 663
2018-2022 45,911 3,675
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Assumptions

The weighted-average assumptions used to determine benefit obligations at December 31 were as follows:

        United States               United Kingdom       

2012 2011 2012 2011

Discount rate 4.17% 5.06% 4.30% 4.90%
The weighted-average assumptions used to determine net periodic benefit costs for years ended December 31 were as
follows:

        United States                 United Kingdom         
2012 2011 2010 2012 2011 2010

Discount rate 5.06% 5.40% 6.00% 4.90% 5.60% 5.70% 
Expected long-term return on plan
assets 7.75% 7.75% 8.00% 5.46% 6.78% 6.50% 
In addition to the above assumptions, the Company uses a market-related value of assets approach to calculate the
expected return on plan assets component of U.S. net periodic benefit cost. The market-related value equals the fair
value of plan assets with five-year smoothing of asset gains or losses. Asset gains are subtracted or losses added in the
following way: 80 percent of the prior year�s gain or loss; 60 percent of the second preceding year�s gain or loss; 40
percent of the third preceding year�s gain or loss; and 20 percent of the fourth preceding year�s gain or loss. Gains or
losses for the year are calculated as the difference between the expected fair value of assets and the actual fair value of
assets.

Investment Strategies and Policies

U.S. Plans

Plan assets are predominantly invested using active investment strategies, as compared to passive or index investing.
An investment management firm hires and monitors underlying investment management firms for each asset category.
Equity managers within each category cover a range of investment styles and approaches and are combined in a way
that controls for capitalization, style biases, and country exposure versus benchmark indexes, while focusing primarily
on stock selection to improve returns. Fixed income managers seek to reduce the volatility of the plan�s funded status
by matching the duration with the plan�s liability while seeking to improve returns through security selection, sector
allocation and yield curve management. Real estate uses private core real estate strategies, which provide stable and
high levels of current income and enhanced core strategies, which seek slightly higher returns by emphasizing
appreciation. Commodity managers are used to further diversify the portfolio and may serve as an inflation hedge by
matching a diversified commodities index while seeking to add value through the active management of
inflation-linked bonds.

Risk is controlled through diversification among multiple asset categories, managers, styles, and securities. The
investment management firm recommends asset allocations based
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on the time horizon available for investment, the nature of the plan cash flows and liabilities and other factors that
affect risk tolerance. The asset allocation targets are approved by the Company�s Plan Committee. Risk is further
controlled both at the manager and asset category level by assigning targets for risk versus investment returns.

Allowable investment categories include:

Equities: Common stocks of large, medium, and small companies, including both U.S. and non-U.S. based companies.
The long-term target allocation for equities, excluding Company stock, is 40 percent.

Fixed Income (Debt): Bonds or notes issued or guaranteed by the U.S. government, and to a lesser extent, by non-U.S.
governments, or by their agencies or branches, mortgage backed securities, including collateralized mortgage
obligations, corporate bonds, municipal bonds and dollar-denominated debt securities issued in the U.S. by non-U.S.
banks and corporations. Up to 20 percent of the fixed income assets may be in debt securities that are below
investment grade. The target allocation for fixed income is 31 percent.

Real Estate: Public real estate funds using office, apartment, industrial, retail, and other property types. The target
allocation for real estate is 4.5 percent.

Commodities: Commodity funds that match the index using commodity-linked derivative instruments including swap
agreements, commodity options, futures, options on futures and commodity-linked notes, while seeking to enhance
overall returns through the use of fixed income securities. The target allocation for commodities is 2.5 percent.

Employer Securities: The retirement plans also hold shares of the Company�s common stock, which are purchased or
sold by the trustee from time to time, as directed by the Plan Committee. At the direction of the Plan Committee, the
plans sold 27,331 common shares to the Company�s ESOP trust on February 21, 2012, and 32,942 common shares on
February 22, 2011. The target allocation for employer securities is 22.0 percent.

In addition to these primary investment types, excess cash may be invested in futures in order to efficiently achieve
more fully invested portfolio positions. Otherwise, a small number of investment managers make limited use of
derivatives, including futures contracts, options on futures and interest rate swaps in place of direct investment in
securities to efficiently achieve equivalent market positions. Derivatives are not used to leverage portfolios.

U.K. Plan

The objective of the U.K. defined benefit pension fund investment strategy is to maximize the long-term rate of return
on plan assets within a medium level of risk in order to minimize the cost of providing pension benefits. To that end,
the plan assets are invested in an actively managed pooled fund of funds that diversifies its holdings among equity
securities, debt securities, property and cash. Essentially, the plan is to hold equity instruments to back the benefits of
participants yet to retire and bonds and cash to back current pensioners. Although there are no formal target
allocations for the plan assets, the fund will generally be heavily invested in equity securities. Equity securities are
selected from U.K., European, U.S. and emerging market companies. Bonds include U.K. and other countries�
government notes and
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corporate debt of U.K and non-U.K. companies. There are no specific prohibited investments, but the current managed
fund will not allocate assets to derivatives or other financial hedging instruments. Plan trustees meet regularly with the
fund manager to assess the fund�s performance and to reassess investment strategy.

At December 31, 2012, equities within the pooled pension fund comprised 25 percent U.K. companies, 36 percent
U.S. companies, 20 percent other European companies and 19 percent companies from other regions of the world. The
equities are spread across growth and value styles. Fixed income instruments primarily included U.K. bonds, split
between government fixed interest securities and high-grade corporate bonds.

Included in plan assets are insurance contracts purchased by the plan trustees to provide pension payments for specific
retirees. In past years, at the time a plan participant retired, the plan trustee would at times purchase insurance
contracts to cover the future payments due the retiree. This practice is no longer followed. The contracts are revocable,
and the related plan obligations are not considered settled. Therefore, the plan assets and obligations include the
insured amounts.

Plan Assets

U.S. Plans

The Company�s asset allocations for its U.S. pension plans at December 31, 2012 and 2011, by asset category, were as
follows:

December 31, 2012
(In thousands) Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Cash and Cash Equivalents $ � $ 3,965 $ � $ 3,965
Equity Securities
U.S. Equities 32,850 � � 32,850
Non-U.S. Equities 11,373 � � 11,373
Employer Securities 34,426 � � 34,426

Total Equities 78,649 � � 78,649
Fixed Income Securities
U.S. Corporate Bonds � 19,873 � 19,873
U.S. Government and Agency Bonds 795 6,956 � 7,751
Municipal Bonds � 2,837 � 2,837
Other Bonds � 4,015 � 4,015

Total Fixed Income 795 33,681 � 34,476
Real Estate 4,990 � � 4,990
Commodities 2,602 � � 2,602

Total $ 87,036 $ 37,646 $  � $ 124,682
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December 31, 2011
(In thousands) Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Cash and Cash Equivalents $ � $ 3,628 $ � $ 3,628
Equity Securities
U.S. Equities 29,186 � � 29,186
Non-U.S. Equities 1,813 7,376 � 9,189
Employer Securities 27,034 � � 27,034

Total Equities 58,033 7,376 � 65,409
Fixed Income Securities
U.S. Corporate Bonds � 16,642 � 16,642
U.S. Government and Agency Bonds 982 8,109 � 9,091
Other Bonds � 3,636 � 3,636

Total Fixed Income 982 28,387 � 29,369
Real Estate � � 3,720 3,720
Commodities 2,052 � � 2,052

Total $ 61,067 $ 39,391 $ 3,720 $ 104,178

Plan Asset Valuation Methodology

Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for plan assets measured at fair value.

Individual equity securities, including employer securities, are valued by Standard & Poor�s Securities Evaluations as
determined by quoted market prices on the New York Stock Exchange or other active markets. Both market pricing
and future cash flow analysis may be used in the pricing process as follows:

Level 1 � Equities represent the largest asset category and are valued according to the exchange-quoted market prices
of the underlying investments. Level 1 fixed income securities are U.S. government securities and are valued
according to quoted prices from active markets.

Level 2 � Fixed income investments without equivalent trading exchanges are valued primarily through a technique
known as �future cash flow approach� which is based on what bondholders can reasonably expect to receive based upon
an issuer�s current financial condition. Pricing analysts prepare cash-flow forecasts and utilize one or two pricing
models to arrive at an evaluated price. Evaluated bid modeling includes factors such as the interest rate on the coupon,
maturity, rating, cash flow projections and other factors.
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Market value changes within asset categories for which fair value measurements use significant unobservable inputs
(Level 3) were as follows during 2011 and 2012:

Dollars in thousands
Real Estate

Fund Hedge Fund Total
Market value, December 31, 2010 $ 3,151 $ 40 $ 3,191
Sale proceeds � (40) (40) 
Realized loss � (295) (295) 
Change in unrealized gain (loss) 569 295 864

Market value, December 31, 2011 $ 3,720 $ � $ 3,720
Sale proceeds (3,916) � (3,916) 
Realized gain 840 � 840
Change in unrealized gain (644) � (644) 

Market value, December 31, 2012 $ � $ � $ �

U.K. Plan

The Company�s asset allocations for its U.K. pension plans at December 31, 2012 and 2011, by asset category, were as
follows:

December 31, 2012
(In thousands) Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Cash $ 845 $ � $ � $ 845
Equity securities
Pooled Pension Funds � 11,979 � 11,979
Fixed income
Pooled Pension Funds � 2,677 � 2,677
Real Estate
Pooled Pension Funds � 452 � 452
Insurance Contracts � � 2,437 2,437

Total $ 845 $ 15,108 $ 2,437 $ 18,390

December 31, 2011
(In thousands) Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Cash $ 494 $ � $ � $ 494
Equity securities
Pooled Pension Funds � 8,959 � 8,959
Fixed income
Pooled Pension Funds � 3,115 � 3,115
Real Estate
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Pooled Pension Funds � 909 � 909
Insurance Contracts � � 2,218 2,218

Total $ 494 $ 12,983 $ 2,218 $ 15,695
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Units of each of the pooled funds are valued by the trustee based on quoted market prices of the underlying
investments (the underlying assets are either exchange traded or have readily available markets).

Fair value changes within asset categories for which fair value measurements use significant unobservable inputs
(Level 3) were as follows during 2011 and 2012

(In thousands) Insurance Contracts
Fair value, December 31, 2010 $ 2,188
Sale proceeds (benefit payments) (165) 
Change in unrealized gain 204
Foreign exchange impact (9) 

Fair value, December 31, 2011 $ 2,218
Sale proceeds (benefit payments) (173) 
Change in unrealized gain 288
Foreign exchange impact 104

Fair value, December 31, 2012 $ 2,437

Long-term Rate of Return for Plan Assets

U.S. Plans

The overall expected long-term rate of return on assets of 7.75 percent that was used to develop the 2012 pension
expense is based on plan asset allocation, capital markets forecasts and expected benefits of active investment
management. For fixed income, the expected return is 5.5 percent. This assumption includes the yield on the five-year
zero-coupon U.S. Treasury bond as the base rate along with historical data from the U.S. Treasury yield curve. For
equities, the expected return is 8.9 percent for U.S. and international equities. This return is based on a blended
average of three different statistical models that each incorporates multiple factors including, for example, inflation,
Gross Domestic Product and the Fed Funds Target Rate. For real estate, the expected return is 7.1 percent. For
commodities, the expected return is 6.9 percent.

The overall investment return forecast reflects the target allocations and the capital markets forecasts for each asset
category, plus a premium for active asset management expected over the long-term.

U.K. Plan

The overall expected long term return on plan assets is a weighted average of the expected long term returns for equity
securities, debt securities and other assets. The redemption yield at the measurement date on U.K. government fixed
interest bonds and the yield on corporate bonds are used as proxies for the return on the debt portfolio. The returns for
equities and property are estimated as a premium of 3 percent added to the risk-free rate. Cash is assumed to have a
long-term return of 4 percent.
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Other Defined Benefit Plans

The Company maintains unfunded defined benefit plans in other foreign locations. The liabilities and expenses
associated with these plans are not material to the Company�s consolidated financial statements. Discount rates for
these plans are determined based on local interest rates and plan participant data.

Cash Flows

Due to a reduced minimum funding requirement precipitated by the Pension Funding Stabilization provision of the
MAP-21 Act (Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act) placed into law in 2012, the Company does not
expect to make contributions to its funded U.S. qualified defined benefit pension plans in 2013. The Company expects
to contribute approximately $986,000 to its U.K. defined benefit pension plan and to pay $174,000 related to its
unfunded non-qualified U.S. pension plans in 2013.

Defined Contribution Plans

The Company sponsors retirement savings defined contribution plans that cover U.S. and U.K. employees. The
Company also sponsors a qualified profit sharing plan for its U.S. employees. Profit sharing contributions are
determined each year using a formula that is applied to Company earnings. The contributions are allocated to
participant accounts on the basis of participant base earnings. The retirement savings and profit sharing defined
contribution plans each include a qualified plan and a non-qualified supplemental executive plan.

Defined contribution plan expenses for the Company�s retirement savings plans and profit sharing plan were as
follows:

(In thousands) 2012 2011 2010
Retirement savings plans $ 4,284 $ 4,033 $ 4,309
Profit sharing plan 5,762 4,769 5,061

Total $ 10,046 $ 8,802 $ 9,370

In July 2011, the Company established a rabbi trust to fund the obligations of its previously unfunded non-qualified
supplemental executive defined contribution plans (supplemental plans). The trust comprises various mutual fund
investments selected by the participants of the supplemental plans. In accordance with the accounting guidance for
rabbi trust arrangements, the assets of the trust and the obligations of the supplemental plans are reported on the
Company�s consolidated balance sheet. The Company elected the fair value option for the mutual fund investment
assets so that offsetting changes in the mutual fund values and defined contribution plan obligations would be
recorded in earnings in the same period. Therefore, the mutual funds are reported at fair value with any subsequent
changes in fair value recorded in the income statement. The supplemental plan liabilities increase (i.e., supplemental
plan expense is recognized) when the value of the trust assets appreciates and decrease (i.e., supplemental plan income
is recognized) when the value of the trust assets declines. At December 31, 2012 and 2011, the trust asset balances
were $1,572,000 and
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$1,310,000, respectively, and the supplemental plan liability balances were $1,642,000 and $1,460,000, respectively.
The differences between the trust asset balances and the supplemental liability balances were due to estimated
liabilities that were not funded until after the end of the year when the actual liabilities were determined.

In addition to the Company sponsored profit sharing plan, certain foreign locations are required by law to make profit
sharing contributions to employees based on statutory formulas. In 2012, the Company recognized $711,000 of
expense related to the statutory plans compared to $159,000 in 2011 and $800,000 in 2010.

14.     Accrued Liabilities

The composition of accrued liabilities was as follows:

            December  31
(In thousands)         2012       2011

  Accrued payroll and benefits $ 42,404 $ 33,798
  Accrued customer rebates 14,395 11,210
  Other accrued liabilities 15,862 15,967

  Total accrued liabilities $     72,661 $ 60,975

15.     Other Non-Current Liabilities

The composition of other non-current liabilities was as follows:

            December  31
(In thousands)         2012          2011
Deferred revenue $ 1,614 $ 1,000
Environmental and legal matters 13,459 13,205
Deferred compensation liability 41,665 31,790
Pension liability 37,855 37,595
Other non-current liabilities 4,074 5,226

Total other non-current liabilities $     98,667 $     88,816

16.     Contingencies

There are a variety of legal proceedings pending or threatened against the Company. Some of these proceedings may
result in fines, penalties, judgments or costs being assessed against the Company at some future time. The Company�s
operations are subject to extensive local, state and federal regulations, including the U.S. Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) and the Superfund amendments of
1986 (Superfund). Over the years, the Company has received requests for information related to or has been named by
the government as a PRP at a number of waste disposal sites where clean up costs have been or may be incurred under
CERCLA and similar state statutes. In addition, damages are being claimed against the Company in general liability
actions for alleged personal
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injury or property damage in the case of some disposal and plant sites. The Company believes that it has made
adequate provisions for the costs it may incur with respect to these sites.

As of December 31, 2012, the Company estimated a range of possible environmental and legal losses of $10.3 million
to $28.9 million. The Company�s accrued liability for such losses, which represented the Company�s best estimate
within the estimated range of possible environmental and legal losses, was $15.4 million at December 31, 2012,
compared to $14.6 million at December 31, 2011. During 2012, cash outlays related to legal and environmental
matters approximated $3.3 million compared to $4.9 million in 2011.

For certain sites, the Company has responded to information requests made by federal, state or local government
agencies but has received no response confirming or denying the Company�s stated positions. As such, estimates of the
total costs, or range of possible costs, of remediation, if any, or the Company�s share of such costs, if any, cannot be
determined with respect to these sites. Consequently, the Company is unable to predict the effect thereof on the
Company�s financial position, cash flows and results of operations. Given the information available, management
believes the Company has no liability at these sites. However, in the event of one or more adverse determinations with
respect to such sites in any annual or interim period, the effect on the Company�s cash flows and results of operations
for those periods could be material. Based upon the Company�s present knowledge with respect to its involvement at
these sites, the possibility of other viable entities� responsibilities for cleanup, and the extended period over which any
costs would be incurred, the Company believes that these matters, individually and in the aggregate, will not have a
material effect on the Company�s financial position.

Following are summaries of the material contingencies at December 31, 2012:

Maywood, New Jersey Site

The Company�s property in Maywood, New Jersey and property formerly owned by the Company adjacent to its
current site and other nearby properties (Maywood site) were listed on the National Priorities List in September 1993
pursuant to the provisions of CERCLA because of certain alleged chemical contamination. Pursuant to an
Administrative Order on Consent entered into between USEPA and the Company for property formerly owned by the
Company, and the issuance of an order by USEPA to the Company for property currently owned by the Company, the
Company has completed various Remedial Investigation Feasibility Studies (RI/FS) and is awaiting the issuance of a
Record of Decision (ROD) from USEPA.

The Company believes its recorded liability for claims associated with remediation of chemical contamination at the
Maywood site is adequate. However, depending on the results of the ongoing discussions with USEPA, the final cost
of such remediation could differ from the current estimates.

In addition, under the terms of a settlement agreement reached on November 12, 2004, the United States Department
of Justice and the Company agreed to fulfill the terms of a Cooperative Agreement reached in 1985 under which the
United States will take title to and responsibility for radioactive waste removal at the Maywood site, including past
and future remediation costs incurred by the United States. As such, the Company recorded no liability related to this
settlement agreement.
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D�Imperio Property Site

During the mid-1970�s, Jerome Lightman and the Lightman Drum Company disposed of hazardous substances at
several sites in New Jersey. The Company was named as a potentially responsible party (PRP) in the case United
States v. Lightman (1:92-cv-4710 D.N.J.), which involved the D�Imperio Property Site located in New Jersey. In 2007,
the Company reached an agreement with respect to the past costs and future allocation percentage in said litigation for
costs related to the D�Imperio site, including costs to comply with USEPA�s Unilateral Administrative Orders. The
resolution of the Company�s liability for this litigation did not have a material impact on the financial position, results
of operations or cash flows of the Company. In 2012, the PRPs approved certain changes to remediation cost
estimates which were considered in the Company�s determination of its range of estimated possible losses and liability
balance. The changes in range of possible losses and liability balance were immaterial.

Remediation work is continuing at this site. Based on current information, the Company believes that its recorded
liability for claims associated with the D�Imperio site is adequate. However, actual costs could differ from current
estimates.

Wilmington Site

The Company is currently contractually obligated to contribute to the response costs associated with the Company�s
formerly-owned site at 51 Eames Street, Wilmington, Massachusetts. Remediation at this site is being managed by its
current owner to whom the Company sold the property in 1980. Under the agreement, once total site remediation costs
exceed certain levels, the Company is obligated to contribute up to five percent of future response costs associated
with this site with no limitation on the ultimate amount of contributions. To date, the Company has paid the current
owner $2.1 million for the Company�s portion of environmental response costs through the third quarter of 2012 (the
current owner of the site bills the Company one calendar quarter in arrears). The Company has recorded a liability for
its portion of the estimated remediation costs for the site.

The Company and other prior owners also entered into an agreement in April 2004 waiving certain statute of
limitations defenses for claims which may be filed by the Town of Wilmington, Massachusetts, in connection with
this site. While the Company has denied any liability for any such claims, the Company agreed to this waiver while
the parties continue to discuss the resolution of any potential claim which may be filed.

The Company believes that based on current information its recorded liability related to this site is adequate.
However, depending on the ultimate cost of the remediation at this site, the amount for which the Company is liable
could differ from the current estimates.

17. Segment Reporting

The Company has three reportable segments: surfactants, polymers and specialty products. Each segment provides
distinct products and requires separate management due to unique markets, technologies and production processes.
Surfactants are used in a variety of consumer and industrial cleaning compounds as well as in agricultural products,
lubricating ingredients,
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biodiesel and other specialized applications. Polymers generate its revenues primarily from the sale of polyols and
phthalic anhydride used in plastics, building materials and refrigeration systems. Specialty products are used in food,
flavoring, nutritional supplement and pharmaceutical applications.

The Company evaluates the performance of its segments and allocates resources based on operating income before
interest income/expense, other income/expense items and income tax provisions. The accounting policies of the
reportable segments are the same as those described in the summary of significant accounting policies.

Segment data for the three years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, are as follows:

(In thousands) Surfactants Polymers

Specialty

Products

Segment

Totals
  2012
  Net sales $ 1,305,800 $ 423,959 $ 73,978 $ 1,803,737
  Operating income 118,591 48,130 12,242 178,963
  Assets 692,891 199,013 58,810 950,714
  Capital expenditures 56,236 19,266 5,815 81,317
  Depreciation and

  amortization expenses 34,036 13,328 2,270 49,634

  2011
  Net sales $ 1,361,956 $ 421,515 $ 59,621 $ 1,843,092
  Operating income 100,811 40,909 13,307 155,027
  Assets 624,425 174,029 54,296 852,750
  Capital expenditures 63,295 15,320 3,658 82,273
  Depreciation and

  amortization expenses 31,346 11,697 1,808 44,851

  2010
  Net sales $ 1,057,982 $ 330,416 $ 42,724 $ 1,431,122
  Operating income 93,010 36,904 14,499 144,413
  Assets 548,297 157,114 26,427 731,838
  Capital expenditures 56,562 23,895 1,462 81,919
  Depreciation and

  amortization expenses 27,260 9,519 1,442 38,221
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     Below are reconciliations of segment data to the consolidated financial statements:

(In thousands) 2012 2011 2010

  Operating income � segment totals $   178,963 $   155,027 $   144,413
  Unallocated corporate expenses (a) (50,247) (36,571) (36,516) 

  Total operating income 128,716 118,456 107,897

  Interest expense, net (9,599) (9,095) (6,341) 
  Loss from equity in joint ventures (4,724) (3,616) (1,663) 
  Other, net 1,329 (851) 1,586

  Consolidated income before income taxes $ 115,722 $ 104,894 $ 101,479

  Assets � segment totals $ 950,714 $ 852,750 $ 731,838
  Unallocated corporate assets (b) 34,764 48,368 79,593

  Consolidated assets $ 985,478 $ 901,118 $ 811,431

  Capital expenditures � segment totals $ 81,317 $ 82,273 $ 81,919
  Unallocated corporate expenditures 1,842 893 2,229

  Consolidated capital expenditures $ 83,159 $ 83,166 $ 84,148

  Depreciation and amortization expenses � segment totals $ 49,634 $ 44,851 $ 38,221
  Unallocated corporate depreciation expenses 1,660 2,248 2,130

  Consolidated depreciation and amortization expenses $ 51,294 $ 47,099 $ 40,351

(a) Unallocated corporate expenses primarily comprise corporate administrative expenses (e.g., corporate finance, legal, human resources,
information systems) that are not included in segment operating income and not used to evaluate segment performance.

(b) The decline in unallocated corporate assets between 2011 and 2010 was attributable to a decrease in U.S. cash balances and an
increase in the LIFO reserve balance, both of which are not allocated to segments.
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Below is certain Company-wide geographic data for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010:

(In thousands) 2012 2011 2010
  Net sales (a)

United States $ 1,076,222 $ 1,086,233 $ 863,780
France 298,158 316,514 238,310
United Kingdom 103,523 122,100 104,071
All other countries 325,834 318,245 224,961

Total $ 1,803,737 $ 1,843,092 $ 1,431,122

  Long-lived assets (b)

United States $ 246,118 $ 230,926 $ 204,137
Germany 34,213 31,006 28,751
Singapore 43,239 37,827 25,174
Philippines 22,658 23,214 22,284
Brazil 18,410 18,773 21,061
United Kingdom 20,878 18,268 17,750
All other countries 52,483 42,150 46,402

Total $ 437,999 $ 402,164 $ 365,559

(a) Net sales are attributed to countries based on selling location.

(b) Includes net property, plant and equipment, goodwill and other intangible assets.
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18. Earnings Per Share

Below is the computation of basic and diluted earnings per share for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and
2010. All share and per share data reflect the effects of the two-for-one common stock split that was effective
December 14, 2012.

(In thousands, except per share amounts) 2012 2011 2010

Computation of Basic Earnings per Share

  Net income attributable to Stepan Company $   79,396 $   71,976 $   65,427
  Deduct dividends on preferred stock 579 714 747

  Income applicable to common stock $ 78,817 $ 71,262 $ 64,680

  Weighted-average number of shares outstanding 21,273 20,726 20,326

  Basic earnings per share $ 3.71 $ 3.44 $ 3.18

  Computation of Diluted Earnings per Share

  Net income attributable to Stepan Company $ 79,396 $ 71,976 $ 65,427

  Weighted-average number of shares outstanding 21,273 20,726 20,326

  Add weighted-average net shares from assumed exercise of options
(under treasury stock method) (1) 392 472 516

  Add weighted-average contingently issuable net shares related to
performance stock awards (under treasury stock method) 12 52 98

  Add weighted-average unvested stock awards (under treasury stock
method) 6 4 2

  Add weighted-average shares from assumed conversion of convertible
preferred stock 1,047 1,186 1,238

  Weighted-average shares applicable to diluted earnings 22,730 22,440 22,180

  Diluted earnings per share $ 3.49 $ 3.21 $ 2.95

(1) Options to purchase 16,444, 91,449 and 1,090 shares of common stock were not included in the computations of
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diluted earnings per share for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The options�
exercise prices were greater than the average market price for the common stock and their effect would have
been antidilutive.
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19. Purchase of the Remaining Interest in Stepan Philippines Inc

On March 22, 2012, the Company purchased the remaining interest in Stepan Philippines, Inc. (SPI), increasing the
Company�s ownership share from 88.8 percent to 100 percent. To acquire the remaining interest in SPI, the Company
paid $2,000,000 of cash to the holder of the noncontrolling interest. As a result of this transaction, the Company�s
equity (additional paid-in capital) increased by $551,000. In addition, $197,000 of cumulative translation adjustments
(gains) that previously had been allocated to the noncontrolling interest was reclassified to the Company�s AOCI.

20. Acquisitions

2011 Acquisition

On June 23, 2011, the Company purchased the Clarinol®, Marinol®, and PinnoThin® product lines of Lipid Nutrition
B.V., a part of Loders Croklaan B.V. The acquired product lines are included in the Company�s specialty products
segment. The acquisition purchase price was $13,562,000 of cash. In addition to the purchase price paid, the Company
incurred $0.3 million of acquisition-related costs, including legal and consulting expenses, which were reflected in
administrative expenses on the Company�s consolidated statement of income for the year ended December 31, 2011.

The acquisition was accounted for as a business combination and, accordingly, the assets acquired and liabilities
assumed were measured and recorded at their estimated fair values. The following table summarizes the assets
acquired and liabilities assumed at June 23, 2011:

(In thousands)
Assets:
Inventory $ 5,000
Identifiable intangible assets:
Patents 6,948
Customer lists 736
Trademarks, know-how 429

Total identifiable intangible assets 8,113
Goodwill 483

Total assets acquired $ 13,596

Current liabilities $ 34

Net assets acquired $ 13,562

The acquired goodwill, which is allocated entirely to the Company�s specialty products segment, is deductable for tax
purposes. The goodwill reflects the potential manufacturing and marketing synergies arising from combining the new
product lines with the Company�s existing food and health services products. The weighted average amortization
periods for the identifiable intangible assets at the time of acquisition were as follows: patents-12 years; customer
lists- five years; and trademarks and know-how- five years. The purchase price allocation for the acquisition is final,
and no purchase price allocation adjustments were made to the amounts originally recorded at the acquisition date.

Pro forma financial information has not been included because revenues and earnings of the Company�s consolidated
entity would not have been materially different than reported had the acquisition date been January 1, 2010.
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2010 Acquisitions

Asset acquisition

On July 2, 2010, the Company purchased the manufacturing assets of Peter Cremer GmbH, located on Jurong Island
in Singapore, for a price of $10.4 million, which the Company paid from available cash. After the necessary site
development, the acquisition of the Jurong Island manufacturing assets will provide the Company with an opportunity
to reach its global customer base with methyl esters, which are core building blocks of the Company�s surfactant
products, and value-added derivatives made from tropical oils available in the region. The site began production for
customer trials in the fourth quarter of 2012.

Business acquisitions

On July 15, 2010, the Company�s Stepan Europe subsidiary acquired 100 percent ownership interest in Alfa Systems
Sp. z o.o. (Alfa Systems). The purchase included a plant in Brzeg Dolny, Poland, which specialized in the
manufacture of aromatic polyester polyols from recycled polyethylene terephthalate (PET). The acquisition of Alfa
Systems provides the Company with polyester polyol manufacturing capability in Eastern Europe and the ability to
economically and effectively serve customers in that region. As of the acquisition date, the new entity became a part
of the Company�s polymers segment.

The Company recognized $10.1 million as the purchase price for Alfa Systems, comprising $8.5 million of cash and
$1.6 million in contingent consideration. The contingent consideration arrangements included in the purchase
agreement were as follows:

� Environmental remediation � As part of the purchase agreement, the Company agreed to assume a soil
remediation obligation discovered during the due diligence phase of the acquisition. In addition, the
Company negotiated a purchase price holdback provision of $1.1 million, wherein any portion of the
holdback not spent for soil remediation by one year following the acquisition date (i.e., July 15, 2011)
would be remitted to the previous owners of Alfa Systems. A remediation liability was included as one of
the liabilities assumed at the time of acquisition. No contingent consideration liability was recognized
because management believed it was highly probable that remediation of the Poland site would be
completed by the holdback deadline and the cost to remediate would be at least the holdback amount.
Remediation of the soil was completed in the second quarter of 2011, and the total cost of the project
exceeded the amount of the holdback provision by an immaterial amount, which was charge to Company
earnings in 2011. Consequently, none of the holdback amount related to the soil remediation was returned
to the former owners of the Alfa Systems.

� Nonspecific claims � Potential additional consideration of up to $1.6 million if no additional claims relating
to pre-acquisition activity arise over the two years following the acquisition. The Company recognized the
entire $1.6 million of this arrangement as consideration. To date, approximately $0.7 million of the
withheld amount has been paid. The parties agreed that of the holdback amount approximately $0.1
million would not be paid due to some minor claims that
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surfaced after the acquisition date. The remainder of the original holdback amount remains withheld
pending the outcome of a claim for an unlicensed export of product shipped prior to the acquisition date.

� Working capital balance � Potential additional consideration of up to $0.6 million depending on the amount
by which the audited working capital balance at the time of acquisition deviated from the agreed upon
working capital in the purchase agreement. The Company recognized less than $0.1 million as
consideration for the working capital arrangement, which was finalized in December 2010.

In addition to the purchase price paid, the Company incurred $0.7 million of acquisition-related costs, including legal,
consulting and accounting expenses. These costs were reflected in administrative expenses on the Company�s
statement of income for the year ended December 31, 2010.

The Alfa Systems acquisition was accounted for as a business combination and, accordingly, the assets acquired and
liabilities assumed were measured and recorded at their estimated fair values. The following table summarizes the
assets acquired and liabilities assumed at July 15, 2010:

(In thousands)
Assets:
Current assets (excluding inventory) $ 1,188
Inventory 893
Property, plant and equipment 11,208
Identifiable intangible assets 649
Goodwill 925
Other assets 49

Total assets acquired $ 14,912

Liabilities:
Current liabilities 4,735
Non-current liabilities 71

Total liabilities assumed $ 4,806

Net assets acquired $ 10,106

The acquired goodwill, which is allocated entirely to the Company�s polymer segment, is not deductable for tax
purposes. The goodwill reflects the potential positive effects of the additional ability to manufacture and sell the
Company�s current polymer products to the European marketplace. Identifiable intangible assets included a
non-compete agreement (approximately $0.4 million) and technological know-how (approximately $0.2 million). The
amortization periods for these intangibles are three and five years, respectively.

Included in current liabilities was the previously discussed assumed environmental contingent liability of $1.1 million.
The measurement period for the Alfa Systems acquisition is complete, and there were no adjustments to the purchase
price allocations made at the time of acquisition.
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Pro forma financial information has not been included because revenues and earnings of the Company�s consolidated
entity would not have been significantly different than reported had the acquisition date been January 1, 2010.

On July 19, 2010, the Company acquired controlling interest in the Company�s Stepan Philippines Inc. (SPI) joint
venture, raising the Company�s ownership interest in the venture from 50 percent to 88.8 percent. SPI produces
laundry and cleaning products, fabric softeners and functional surfactants for the Philippines and other global markets.
The increase in SPI ownership allowed the Company to further diversify the product offering at the Philippines
location and capitalize on synergies with the manufacturing facility being developed in Singapore. As of the date
controlling interest was obtained, SPI became a part of the Company�s surfactants reportable segment (See Note 19 for
information regarding the Company�s 2012 purchase of the remaining interest in SPI).

As part of the purchase agreement, the Company paid $3.7 million of cash to acquire the interest of one owner,
transferred $2.0 million of cash to SPI as an additional capital investment (subscription of new shares) and forgave a
$3.9 million liability originally due to the Company pursuant to a royalty agreement between the Company and SPI.
The Company also guaranteed approximately $8.7 million of debt owed by SPI to a related party of the selling
partner.

In addition to the purchase price paid, the Company incurred $0.1 million of acquisition-related costs, including
consulting and legal expenses. These costs were reflected in administrative expenses on the Company�s statement of
income for the year ended December 31, 2010.

The acquisition of controlling interest in SPI was accounted for as a business combination and, accordingly, the assets
acquired and liabilities assumed were measured and recorded at their estimated fair values. The following table
summarizes the assets acquired and liabilities assumed at July 19, 2010:

(In thousands)
Assets:
Current assets (excluding inventory) $ 12,841
Inventory 3,232
Property, plant and equipment 18,685
Identifiable intangible assets 1,200
Goodwill 1,101
Other assets 167

Total assets acquired $ 37,226

Liabilities:
Current liabilities 8,466
Non-current liabilities 9,973

Total liabilities assumed $ 18,439

Net assets acquired $ 18,787
Less noncontrolling interest in SPI (2,090) 

Net assets less noncontrolling interest $ 16,697
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The acquired goodwill, is allocated entirely to the Company�s surfactants segment, is not deductable for tax purposes.
The goodwill primarily reflects expected growth synergies in Asia resulting from the manufacturing capabilities in the
Philippines and Singapore. The $1.2 million of identifiable intangible assets comprised customer relationships, which
are being amortized over a 10-year period.

Because the purchase transaction moved the Company from noncontrolling interest in SPI to controlling interest, the
Company revalued the original 50 percent investment in SPI to its acquisition-date fair value. The fair value of the
Company�s original interest in SPI was estimated to be $7.1 million. As a result of this transaction, the Company
recorded a $0.7 million gain, which was reported in the equity from joint ventures line in the statement of income for
the year ended December 31, 2010. The fair value of the original interest in SPI was estimated by applying the income
approach. The estimate was based on significant inputs that were not observable in the market, making the fair value
calculation a Level 3 measurement as defined by generally accepted accounting principles in the U.S.

Also in accordance with the accounting principles for business combinations, the Company measured and recorded
the remaining noncontrolling interest in SPI (i.e., the 11.2 percent interest held by the Company�s remaining joint
venture partner) at its acquisition-date fair value. The fair value of the noncontrolling interest was estimated to be $2.1
million, which was determined by applying the same income approach measurement noted in the immediately
preceding paragraph plus an adjustment for lack of control.

Pro forma financial information has not been included because revenues and earnings of the Company�s consolidated
entity would not have been significantly different than reported had the acquisition date been January 1, 2010.

21. Statement of Cash Flows � Noncash Investing and Financing Activities

Noncash financing activities for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011 and 2010, included the receipt of shares of
the Company�s common stock tendered in lieu of cash by employees exercising stock options. The tendered shares,
which were owned by employees for more than six months, had values of $8,400,000 in 2012 (176,114 shares),
$1,330,000 in 2011 (33,286 shares) and $1,361,000 in 2010 (35,622 shares) and were recorded as treasury stock.
Noncash financing activities for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2011and 2010 also included the issuance of
84,568 shares, 108,104 shares and 124,956 shares, respectively, of Company common stock (values of $3,659,000,
$3,836,000 and $3,130,000, respectively) related to the Company�s performance stock award plan. Noncash investing
activities included unpaid liabilities (accounts payable) incurred for fixed asset acquisitions of approximately
$10,467,000 in 2012, $11,723,000 in 2011 and $9,959,000 in 2010. Noncash financing and investing activities for the
year ended December 31, 2010, also included an $11,413,000 warehouse acquisition in the U.S. under a build-to-suit
lease arrangement and a $13,008,000 equipment acquisition in Singapore under a seller-financed purchase agreement.
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Schedule

Selected Quarterly Financial Data

(In thousands, except per share data)

Unaudited

2012
  Quarter First Second Third Fourth Year
  Net Sales $   465,269 $   470,231 $   440,978 $   427,259 $   1,803,737
  Gross Profit 76,784 73,396 71,253 70,120 291,553
  Interest, net (2,604) (2,086) (2,684) (2,225) (9,599) 
  Income Before Income Taxes 32,720 31,518 30,235 21,249 115,722
  Net Income 22,364 21,511 20,319 15,493 79,687
  Net Income Attributable to Stepan
Company 22,302 21,425 20,230 15,439 79,396
  Per Diluted Share (a) 0.98 0.94 0.89 0.68 3.49

2011
  Quarter First Second Third Fourth Year
  Net Sales $ 422,598 $ 476,989 $ 499,335 $ 444,170 $ 1,843,092
  Gross Profit 61,786 69,585 64,080 60,112 255,553
  Interest, net (2,063) (2,194) (2,256) (2,582) (9,095) 
  Income Before Income Taxes 27,135 31,332 28,229 18,198 104,894
  Net Income 18,816 21,006 19,231 13,549 72,602
  Net Income Attributable to Stepan Company 18,761 20,867 19,169 13,179 71,976
  Per Diluted Share (a) 0.84 0.93 0.85 0.58 3.21

(a) Per share amounts reflect the effects of the two-for-one common stock split effective December 14, 2012.

Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure
  None

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures

a. Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
Based on their evaluation of our disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of the most recent fiscal quarter
covered by this Form 10-K, our Chief Executive Officer and our Chief Financial Officer have concluded that our
disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) promulgated under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934) were effective as of December 31, 2012.
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b. Management�s Annual Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting
The management of Stepan Company (the Company) is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal
control over financial reporting.
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The Company�s internal control system was designed to provide reasonable assurance to the Company�s management
and board of directors regarding the preparation and fair presentation of published financial statements.

All internal control systems, no matter how well designed, have inherent limitations. Therefore, even those systems
determined to be effective can provide only reasonable assurance with respect to financial statement preparation and
presentation.

The Company�s management assessed the effectiveness of the Company�s internal control over financial reporting as of
December 31, 2012. In making this assessment, it used the criteria set forth by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) in Internal Control � Integrated Framework. Based on our
assessment we believe that, as of December 31, 2012, the Company�s internal controls over financial reporting were
effective based on those criteria.

The Company�s independent registered public accounting firm that audited the financial statements included in this
Form 10-K has issued an attestation report on the Company�s internal control over financial reporting. This report
follows:

c. Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of

Stepan Company

Northfield, Illinois

We have audited the internal control over financial reporting of Stepan Company and subsidiaries (the �Company�) as
of December 31, 2012, based on criteria established in Internal Control � Integrated Framework issued by the
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. The Company�s management is responsible for
maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal
control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Management�s Annual Report on Internal Control over
Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company�s internal control over financial
reporting based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our audit included obtaining
an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, testing
and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk, and performing
such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
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A company�s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed by, or under the supervision of, the
company�s principal executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing similar functions, and effected by
the company�s board of directors, management, and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles. A company�s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies
and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are
recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations
of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely
detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company�s assets that could have a material effect on
the financial statements.

Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial reporting, including the possibility of collusion or
improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may not be prevented or
detected on a timely basis. Also, projections of any evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal control over
financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the controls may become inadequate because of
changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as
of December 31, 2012, based on the criteria established in Internal Control � Integrated Framework issued by the
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States), the consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2012 of the Company and our
report dated February 27, 2013 expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial statements.

/s/ Deloitte & Touche LLP
DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP

Chicago, Illinois
February 27, 2013
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d. Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
There were no significant changes in internal controls that occurred during our most recent fiscal quarter that have
materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.

Item 9B. Other Information
  None
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PART III

Item 10. Directors, Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

(a) Directors
See Company�s Proxy Statement for Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held April 30, 2013, for Directors of the Registrant, which is
incorporated by reference herein.

(b) Executive Officers
See Executive Officers of the Registrant in Part I above for the identification of the Executive Officers of the Registrant. See Company�s Proxy
Statement for Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held April 30, 2013, for other information on Executive Officers of the Registrant, which is
incorporated by reference herein.

(c) Audit Committee Financial Expert
See Company�s Proxy Statement for Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held April 30, 2013, for Audit Committee Financial Expert, which is
incorporated by reference herein.

(d) Code of Conduct
See Company�s Proxy Statement for Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held April 30, 2013, for Code of Conduct, which is incorporated by
reference herein.

Item 11. Executive Compensation
See Company�s Proxy Statement for Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held April 30, 2013, for Compensation of Executive Officers and
Directors, which is incorporated by reference herein.

Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder Matters
See Company�s Proxy Statement for Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held April 30, 2013, for Security Ownership, which is incorporated
by reference herein.

Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions, and Director Independence
See Company�s Proxy Statement for Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held April 30, 2013, for Transactions with Related Persons,
Promoters and Certain Control Persons and for Corporate Governance Principles and Board Matters, which are incorporated by reference herein.

Item 14. Principal Accounting Fees and Services
See Company�s Proxy Statement for Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held April 30, 2013, for Accounting and Auditing Matters, which is
incorporated by reference herein.
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PART IV

Item 15. Exhibits, Financial Statement Schedules

(a) Financial Statements
See Item 8 for the Consolidated Financial Statements and supplementary data included in this Form 10-K.

(b) Exhibits
See Exhibit Index filed herewith
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to
be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

STEPAN COMPANY

/s/ James E. Hurlbutt
By: James E. Hurlbutt

Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
February 27, 2013

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following persons on
behalf of the Registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

/s/ F. Quinn Stepan

F. Quinn Stepan

Chairman and Director February 27, 2013

/s/ F. Quinn Stepan, Jr.

F. Quinn Stepan, Jr.

President, Chief Executive Officer and Director

(Principal Executive Officer)

February 27, 2013

/s/ James E. Hurlbutt

James E. Hurlbutt

Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)

February 27, 2013

/s/ Michael R. Boyce

Michael R. Boyce

Director February 27, 2013

/s/ Randall S. Dearth

Randall S. Dearth

Director February 27, 2013

/s/ Joaquin Delgado

Joaquin Delgado

Director February 27, 2013

/s/ Gregory E. Lawton

Gregory E. Lawton

Director February 27, 2013

/s/ Edward J. Wehmer

Edward J. Wehmer

Director February 27, 2013

James E. Hurlbutt, pursuant to powers of attorney executed by each of the directors and officers listed above, does hereby execute this
report on behalf of each of such directors and officers in the capacity in which the name of each appears above.
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February 27, 2013 /s/ James E. Hurlbutt
  James E. Hurlbutt
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EXHIBIT INDEX

Exhibit
  No. Description

(3)a Copy of Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Stepan Company, filed April 5, 2011, with the State
of Delaware. (Note 28)

(3)b Copy of Amended and Restated Bylaws of Stepan Company (Amended as of February 8, 2011). (Note
26)

(4)a(1) Copy of Certificate of Designation, Preferences and Rights of the 5 1/2% Convertible Preferred Stock,
without Par Value and the Amended Certificate, dated August 12, 1992 and April 28, 1993. (Note 3)

(4)a(2) Copy of Issuer Tender Offer Statement on Schedule 13E-4, dated August 13, 1992. (Note 2)

(4)a(3) Copy of Amendment No. 1 to Schedule 13E-4 (see also (4)a(2) above), dated September 23, 1992.
(Note 2)

(4)a(4) Copy of the Company�s Form 8-A, dated August 13, 1992. (Note 2)

(10)a Copy of Stepan Company Directors� Deferred Compensation Plan amended and restated as of January
1, 2005. (Note 16)

(10)a(1) Copy of the First Amendment of the Stepan Company Directors� Deferred Compensation Plan. (Note
20)

(10)b Copy of Management Incentive Plan (As Amended and Restated Effective January 1, 2010) (Note 21)

(10)c Copy of Leveraged Employee Stock Ownership Plan. (Note 1)

(10)d Copy of the Company�s 2000 Stock Option Plan. (Note 4)

(10)d(1) Copy of the Amendment to Stepan Company 2000 Stock Option Plan. (Note 9)

(10)d(2) Copy of Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement under Stepan Company 2000 Option Plan. (Note
9)

(10)d(3) Copy of Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement under Stepan Company 2000 Option Plan.
(Note 9)

(10)d(4) Copy of Form of Restricted Stock Agreement under 2000 Option Plan. (Note 13)
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Exhibit
  No. Description

(10)d(5) Copy of the First Amendment of the Stepan Company 2000 Stock Option Plan. (Note 20)

(10)d(6) Copy of the Second Amendment of the Stepan Company 2000 Stock Option Plan. (Note 35)

(10)d(7) Copy of the Third Amendment of the Stepan Company 2000 Stock Option Plan. (Note 33)

(10)e Copy of Settlement Agreement, which provided information with respect to the Company�s agreement
with the United States regarding environmental remediation work to be completed at Stepan�s site in
Maywood, New Jersey. (Note 8)

(10)f Copy of Stepan Company 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan. (Note 14)

(10)f(1) Copy of Form of Non-Employee Director Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement under Stepan
Company 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan. (Note 15)

(10)f(2) Copy of Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement under Stepan Company 2006 Incentive
Compensation Plan. (Note 17)

(10)f(3) Copy of Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement under Stepan Company 2006 Incentive
Compensation Plan. (Note 17)

(10)f(4) Copy of Form of Restricted Stock Agreement under Stepan Company 2006 Incentive Compensation
Plan. (Note 17)

(10)f(5) Copy of the First Amendment of the Stepan Company 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan. (Note 20)

(10)f(6) Copy of the Second Amendment of the Stepan Company 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan. (Note
21)

(10)f(7) Copy of the Third Amendment of the Stepan Company 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan. (Note 21)

(10)f(8) Copy of the Fourth Amendment of the Stepan Company 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan. (Note 21)

(10)f(9) Copy of the Fifth Amendment of the Stepan Company 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan. (Note 33)
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Exhibit
  No. Description

(10)g Copy of Stepan Company 2011 Incentive Compensation Plan. (Note 27)

(10)g(1) Copy of Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement under the Stepan Company 2011 Incentive
Compensation Plan. (Note 29)

(10)g(2) Copy of Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement under the Stepan Company 2011 Incentive
Compensation Plan. (Note 29)

(10)g(3) Copy of Form of Performance Grant Agreement under the Stepan Company 2011 Incentive
Compensation Plan. (Note 29)

(10)g(4) Copy of Form of Non-Employee Director Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement under the Stepan
Company 2011 Incentive Compensation Plan. (Note 29)

(10)g(5) Copy of Form of Stock Appreciation Rights Agreement under the Stepan Company 2011 Incentive
Compensation Plan. (Note 32)

(10)h Copy of the Performance Award Deferred Compensation Plan (Effective January 1, 2008). (Note 19)

(10)i Copy of Term Credit Agreement, dated as of June 26, 2008, with JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A., Bank
of America, N.A., and The Northern Trust Company. (Note 18)

(10)i(1) Copy of Amended and Restated Term Credit Agreement, dated August 27, 2010. (Note 24)

(10)j Copy of Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of September 1, 2002, regarding 6.86% Senior Notes due
September 1, 2015, with The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans, Connecticut General Life Insurance Company and MONY Life Insurance Company. (Note
5)

(10)k Copy of Amended and Restated Note Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2002, regarding 6.59%
Amended and Restated Senior Notes, due October 1, 2013 (amending Term Loan Agreement dated
October 1, 1998, with the parties listed on Schedule I thereto. (Note 6)

(10)l Copy of First Amendment, dated as of February 27, 2004, to Amended 1993 Note Agreement,
Amended 1995 Note Agreement, Amended 1998 Note Agreement and 2002 Note Purchase
Agreement. (Note 7)
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Exhibit
  No. Description

(10)l(1) Copy of Second Amendment, dated as of May 3, 2004, to Amended 1993 Note Agreement, Amended
1995 Note Agreement, Amended 1998 Note Agreement and 2002 Note Purchase Agreement. (Note
10)

(10)l(2) Copy of Third Amendment, dated as of December 28, 2010, to Amended 1998 Note Agreement and
2002 Note Purchase Agreement. (Note 25)

(10)m Copy of Note Purchase Agreement, dated as of September 29, 2005, regarding 5.69% Senior Notes
due November 1, 2016, with Connecticut General Life Insurance Company, Life Insurance Company
of North America, MONY Life Insurance Company, AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company and
Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey. (Note 11)

(10)m(1) Copy of First Supplement to Note Purchase Agreement (September 29, 2005), dated as of June 1,
2010, regarding 5.88% Senior Notes due June 1, 2022, with The Prudential Insurance Company of
America, Prudential Retirement Insurance and Annuity Company, Forethought Life Insurance
Company, AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company, Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
and Life Insurance Company of North America. (Note 23)

(10)m(2) Copy of First Amendment, dated as of October 25, 2011, to Note Purchase Agreement dated as of
September 29, 2005. (Note 30)

(10)m(3) Copy of Second Supplement to Note Purchase Agreement (September 29, 2005), dated as of
November 1, 2011, regarding 4.86% Senior Notes due November 1, 2023. (Note 31)

(10)n Copy of Credit Agreement, dated as of August 27, 2010, with JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A., Bank of
America, N.A. and The Northern Trust Company. (Note 24)

(10)o Copy of the Credit Agreement, dated as of September 20 , 2012, with JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. as
Administrative Agent. (Note 34)

(21) Subsidiaries of Registrant at December 31, 2011.

(23) Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm.

(24) Power of Attorney.

(31.1) Certification of President and Chief Executive Officer.

(31.2) Certification of Vice President and Chief Financial Officer (Principal Financial Officer).
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Exhibit
  No. Description

(32) Certification of President and Chief Executive Officer (Principal Executive Officer) and Vice
President and Chief Financial Officer (Principal Financial Officer) pursuant to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

(101.INS) XBRL Instance Document

(101.SCH) XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document

(101.CAL) XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document

(101.DEF) XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Document

(101.LAB) XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document

(101.PRE) XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document
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Notes to Exhibit Index

Note
No.

1. Filed with the Company�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 1989 (File No.
1-4462), and incorporated herein by reference.

2. Filed with the Company�s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 1992 (File
No. 1-4462), and incorporated herein by reference.

3. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on April 28, 1993 (File No. 1-4462), and
incorporated herein by reference.

4. Filed with the Company�s Proxy Statement on Schedule 14A filed on March 30, 2000 (File No. 1-4462),
and incorporated herein by reference.

5. Filed with the Company�s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2002 (File
No. 1-4462), and incorporated herein by reference.

6. Filed with the Company�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2002 (File No.
1-4462), and incorporated herein by reference.

7. Filed with the Company�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2003 (File No.
1-4462), and incorporated herein by reference.

8. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on November 18, 2004 (File No. 1-4462), and
incorporated herein by reference.

9. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on December 23, 2004 (File No. 1-4462), and
incorporated herein by reference.

10. Filed with the Company�s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2004 (File No.
1-4462), and incorporated herein by reference.

11. Filed with the Company�s Current report on Form 8-K filed on October 3, 2005 (File No. 1-4462), and
incorporated herein by reference.

12. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on December 28, 2005 (File No. 1-4462), and
incorporated herein by reference.

13. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on February 21, 2006 (File No. 1-4462), and
incorporated herein by reference.

14. Filed with the Company�s Proxy Statement on Schedule 14A filed on March 23, 2006 (File No. 1-4462),
and incorporated herein by reference.
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15. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on April 27, 2006 (File No. 1-4462), and
incorporated herein by reference.

16. Filed with the Company�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2006 (File No.
1-4462), and incorporated herein by reference.

17. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on February 16, 2007 (File No.1-4462), and
incorporated herein by reference.

18. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on July 1, 2008, and incorporated herein by
reference.

19. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on October 24, 2008, and incorporated herein
by reference.

20. Filed with the Company�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008, and
incorporated herein by reference.

21. Filed with the Company�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2009, and
incorporated herein by reference.

22. Filed with the Company�s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2010, and
incorporated herein by reference.

23. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on June 3, 2010, and incorporated herein by
reference.

24. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on September 2, 2010, and incorporated
herein by reference.

25. Filed with the Company�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2010, and
incorporated herein by reference.

26. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on February 14, 2011, and incorporated
herein by reference.

27. Filed with the Company�s Definitive Proxy Statement on Schedule 14A filed on March 31, 2011, and
incorporated herein by reference.

28. Filed with the Company�s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2011, and
incorporated herein by reference.

29. Filed with the Company�s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2011, and
incorporated herein by reference.
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30. Filed with the Company�s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2011, and
incorporated herein by reference.

31. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on November 1, 2011, and incorporated
herein by reference.

32. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on February 16, 2012, and incorporated
herein by reference.

33. Filed with the Company�s quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2012, and
incorporated herein by reference.

34. Filed with the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on September 25, 2012, and incorporated
herein by reference.

35. Filed with the Company�s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2012, and
incorporated herein by reference.
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